
Ferguson, Aged 70 Years, Was Caught 
Shafting and His Body Ground to a Pulp—
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One of Our Granite Iron PRESERVE Kettles will be 
found light, strong and reasonable in price.

Price 20c 10 Quart.
" 25c 12 “
•• 36c 17

Price 45c
“ 55c
“ SOc 
“ 65c
“ 80c
“ $1.35

3 Quart
4 a
б “ «186 it2440c8 4 U30

W. И. THORNE & Co. LTD, Market Square. St John,N.B.

Was Alone at the Time
♦

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 2.—News of 
a horrible accident at Tracadie reached 
here today, which resulted In the death 
of George Ferguson, an aged employe 
of the J. B, Snowball Company's mill 
at that place. The accident took place 
about noon and Ferguson had gone 
Into the bottom of the mill to do some 
work, and it Is supposed he was caught 
In thes hatting. The first intimation 
the workmen above had of anything 
being wrong was the sight of shreds 
of clothing, flesh and blood In the saw
dust. As quickly as possible the ma
chinery was stopped and the men rush
ed below where they found Ferguson's 
body managled In a horrible manner, 
life being extinct. The remains were 
extracted from their terrible position 
and a covering was hurriedly thrown 
over them to conceal the terrible sight.

Ferguson was married but had no 
family. He was 70 years of age and a 
much respected resident of Tracadie.

St Luke’s Methodist church of this 
place held its annual picnic today to 
Beaubear’s Island, a large crowd going 
up on the steamer St. George. On the 
return trip a launch containing two 
young men, Hermann and Ray, of New 
Castle, and being towed behind the 
steamer became unmanageable, through 
the loosening of one of the ropes hold
ing it and the steamer crashed upon it. 
One of the occupants Jumped clear but 
the other was forced under the steamer 
along with the launch and it was fear
ed he would be drowned. The launch, 
however, did not sink but turned 
turtle and floated an.d the young fellow 
was rescued. For a time great excite
ment prevailed among the picnickers 
who feared a tragedy. .

JOE MARTIN ON THE STUMP 
AS ANTI-JAP CANDIDATE.

VICTORIA, В. C., Aug. 2 — Mr. Bow- the field. ' 
ser, K. C., Conservative, has been ap- Joseph Martin announced this mom- 
pointed attorney general in the Me- ing that he would run in the bye-elec- 
Bride Government. His nomination tion in Vancouver in response to the 
took place and the election is next Sat- popular demand, and w-iil make his 
urday. Joseph Martin, K. C., is out as platform on the anti-Japanese plat
an independent “with Liberal lean- form.
ings.’’ A Socialist candidate is also in Attorney General Foy, who is also

acting Premier, says the Ontario Gov
ernment should appoint counsel to as
sist in argument in the supreme court 
If there is an appeal from the decision 
of the railway commission. “I will 
probably recommend this to the gov
ernment In the Grand Trunk two cent, 
mile case.’

The members of the British National 
Artillery Association team, who have 
been shooting at Petawawa for the 

, last few days, arrived in Toronto by
SI the Grand Tfi'.nk train yesterday from

Cobalt. The men numbered 35, and 
were accompanied by the Earl and 
Countess of Stradbroke, Lieut. Col. 
Hon. Hcnrie, and the following officers 
of the party: Col. Wisliart, Lon
don; Captain Davies, Norfold; 
Captain McHugh, Edinburgh; Capttfin 
Flowers. Hants; Lieut. Boxhall, Sus
sex. They were met by a military re
ception committee and the -whole day 
was silent in sight-seeing, luncheon, 

dining arid general entertainments.
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JOSEPH MARTIN.

PRESERVE TIME. HURD PETERS OUTCLASSED 
BY JOCELYN OF CHIPMAN

Official Who Performs in an Eminently Satis
factory Manner the Duties of the Whole 

Administration
would maKe his residence in Chlpman. 
He had only been in/ this town a few 
months, ліпНі the people, recognizing 
ir. him a man of far more than ordinary 
ability, asfce'd him to be a candidate 
for the mayoralty/ This resulted in 
Mr. Jocelyn being elected by acclama
tion.

Upon assuming the duties of the 
chief magistrate of the town his wor
ship immediately started in on a cam
paign of dvic reform, the first notable 
and famous reform being the "Jocelyn 
dog tax,” which was a cent per head 
tax placed on every dog in the town. 
This his i^rship collected himself as 
he felt that like the mayors of other 
prominent cities he should do all the 
work himself. The citizens, recognizing 
in the may»r a man of such extraor
dinary ability, a delegation, from 
them, was sent to wait on the govern
ment, which resulted in the addi
tional duties of chief of police being 
placed on Mr. .Jocelyn's shoulders. 
But he was equal to the occàsion, and 
expressed himself as willing to act in 
the dual capacity. As chief of the police 
he felt that the town should provide 
him with leather gaiters and a bright 
uniform, but the city treasury being 
at low ebb, he consented to go on with 
his work, when he had been suitably 
provided with / a badge of his office. 
This badge was a beautiful copper plate 
on which his name had been carefully 
inscribed by the local authorities.

The chief of police found that his 
work bad been handicapped by the fact 
that there was no police magistrate, 
and as there was only one man who 
could get along satisfactory with the 
chief of police, and that man was Mr. 
Jocelyn, it was decided to appoint him 

(Continued op Page 5.)

What promises to be the Amherst of 
New Brunswick, and what is already 
a modern little town, is Chipman. This 
town has in the last few years rapidly 
come to the front and is recognized 
as a very enterprising little place.

During the present summer some 
fifteen houses are being built and the 
prospects are that each season this 
number will increase. Chipman, while 
an unincorporated town, is the proud 
possessor of a mayor, a chief of police, 
a police magistrate, a chairman of the 
board of health, a director of water 
and sewerage, a director of public 
works, a city engineer, a boiler in
spector and an Inspector of mills.

In this respect Chipman claims a 
superiority over St. John, as that city 
can only boast of having consulting 
engineer, director of public works and 
city engineer under one head, while 
Chipman has the distinction of having 
one man who is capable of holding all 
the different positions enunciated in 
the previous paragraph. This distin
guished person is Mr. James Jocelyn. 
Mr. Jocelyn was born in Kings county 
in 1852, but did not take any active 
part^in public life until 1905, when he 
came to Cole's Island in Queens Co. 
Here he became famous for the suc
cessful business which he conducted in 
the hoop pole line. In fact he was so 
eminently successful in this that after 
a very short time he was able to 
spend a well earned six months’ vaca
tion in Gagetown, where he became 
acquainted with a number of promin
ent Queens county gentlemen, includ
ing a physician o f no mean repute. 
Upon recuperating his health, which 
had become somewhat run down dur
ing his active, but short business ca
reer, Mr. Jocelyn decided that he

HORRIBLE DEATH OF A 
TRACADIE ML EMPLOYE

%

Telescope Hats.
A new lot in—all the latest colors.

і $2.00 and $2.50 \

DufFerin Block,
539 541 Main St„ N. E,. S. THOMAS,

Gas Stoves.

Some Gas Stoves will waste more gas than they consuma 
This year our two and 3-btirner Stoves have specially made 

burners, which do not leak. Thus you save at least one-half 
the cost of operating.
Two-burner size 
Three “ “
Small one-burner sizes... .40c to $1.25 each

25 Germain St
Retail Tel. 866

Price $3.00 
400

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd • I

SEE
MANCHESTER’S

Advt. on Page 8.
■

SEE OUR WINDOW
Our sale of Accordéon-Pleated Skirts is still on, with an 

addition of Black and Blue Venetian Skirts in different sizes 
and styles. $2.98All Go at One Price,

655 Main StreetJ ASH KINS,

SL John, N. a, Aug. 3, 1907.Stores Open till 11 tonight.

Harvey’s Tonight.CALL
AT

TOR CLOTHING BARGAINS.
\ Our Stores will be open till 11 tonight to accomodate those 

who want real bargains in Clothing and Furnishings.
...............................Sale Price, $6.98
Sale Prices, $3.95, $5.00 and 6.00
................. .......Now 39c and 59o

Now 25c and 39c

Men's $10 Suits...
Other Suite.............
Boys’ Wash Blouses 
Balbriggan Underwear

Also Hats, Shirts. Ties, Socks, cte.

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block

Men’s Trousers
We offer yoti a choice of' our immense stodk ôf Men’s 

Trousers at. a saving of 25c to $1.00 on every pair.

Prices from 90c to $4.00
A glance at our window will give yon some idea of the 

mmense range in stock. *
Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

SPECIAL ^
For a short time we are going to sell Shaker Blankets, 

all colors, large size, at 90c. The regular price of these 
goods is $1.25. At

The Parisian Store, 47 Brussels Street.
■Phone 1146-81 ‘
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NOVA SCOTIA CROPS 
ABOVE THE AVERAGE

Hay Will be Light Owing to 
late Spring

But Root Crops Will Break the Records, 
and Fruit is Far More Plentiful 

Than Usual.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 2—The gov
ernment crop report issued yesterday 
says that as a result of the backward 
springs, crops are from one to two 
weeks later than those of last year, 
■jvhich were about ten days later than 
the average. The season, unlike that 
of last year, was free from excessive 
rain-fall and afforded farmers every 
opportunity to plant and sow all their 
fields. The area of land in cultivated 
crops is generally estimated at from 10 
per cent, to 25 per cent, greater than 
last year. There were few injurious 
frosts during the spring but lack of 
rain-fall and cold weather greatly re
tarded vegetation. Even in the most 
forward sections little work was done 
on the land until the first week of 
ffllay and throughout the greater part 
of Nova Scotia much of the crop was 
not put in ufltil June. Rain-fall during 
June was light, but since the first of 
July there have been regular showers, 
weather has been warm, and conditions 
ideal for growth.

Hay will fall from fifteen to twenty 
per cent, below the average. Through
out the greater part of the province 
there is not a ton of last year’s hay 
left on hand and, hence, should the 
yield come up to the highest expecta
tion, there will be none too much for 
next winter’s feed.

If present conditions arc maintain
ed, it is likely that the potato and 
root cron will be a record one. The po
tato bug is less prevalent than former
ly.

The fruit estimate is considerably 
above that of last year. None of the 
correspondents estimate less than a 
medium crop and quite a few look for 
a record yield. All agree in stating that 
the trees never looked more healthy or. 
luxuriant. It is generally expected 
that the fruit will" be larger and of 
better quality than usual. Although 
the period, of blossoming was two 
weeks later than the average, yet, ow
ing to a favorable season, fall fruit is 
almost as far forward as last year. 
Altogether it would appear that the 
apple crop will be considerably in ex
cess of last year and the quality will 
be exceptionally good. There has been 
about 10 per cent, increase in the acre
age of land set out to fruit trees.

Principal Gumming, secretary for 
agriculture, concludes: “The season of 
1907, so far as can be judged at the 
present day, will be decidedly more 
favorable tot farmers generally than 
the previous three years. Of course it 
is too early to make a final estimate, 
but correspondents are almost unani
mous in considering the outlook 
bright.’’

♦

CHATHAM POLICEMAN 
APPOINTED TO MONCTON

Will Take the Job of Enforcing Temperance 
Laws In the Railroad Town.

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 3. — Adam. 
Dickison, former dhief of the Chatham, 
N. B., police force, which resigned in 
a body, has been chosen to try and 
enforce the Scott Act in Moncton. At 
a meeting of the police committee last 
night an application from Dickison, ac
companied by recommendations from 
prominent Chatham people was re
ceived. He was unanimously appoint
ed to the position of policeman to pay 
special attention to C. T. A. enforce
ment at a salary of sixty-five dollars 
per month.

Nineteen horses imported by the local 
government which are to be sold at 
auction here Wednesday, arrived Uist 
night. They are being quartered Lat 
the race track statutes until the auction 
on Wednesday.

LORO ROBERTS WILL
NOT VISIT CANADA

LONDON, Aug. 2—Asked by the 
Canadian Associated Press whether 
the reports were true that he Intended 
visiting Canada in September, Lord 
Roberts replied: “I regret that it is 
impossible for me to visit Canada this 
year."

CANADIANS ATTENDING 
BRITISH MEDICAL ASSN.

LONDON, Aug. 2—The following 
medical,men from Canada are attend
ing the meetings of thç Britisli Medi
cal Association at Exeter: Dr. H. S. 
Blrkett and Prof. Starkey, of McGill 
University, Montreal, Professor Irving 
Cameron, Dean Reeve, Doctors Raines, 
Bruce, Maybury.
Fredstarr, Doolittle, rill of Toronto, I>r. 
Bui-t, of Paris, Ont., and Dr. Atherton, 
of Fredericton, N. B.
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DISASTROUS FIRE IN NORTH 
BAY BUSINESS DISTRICT.

NORTH BAT, Aug. 2,—Fire broke 
out at 10.30 this morning in the bus
iness section and burned till two o’clock 
The large hardware store and block of 
John Richardson and Company, is a 
total loss. J. W. Smith’s drug store 
in the Gilmour block, is wiped out with 
the store of T. M. Mulligan, the tailor 
shop of J. H. Campbell, and the office 
of G. H. GMmour, real estate dealer, 
besides the contents of furnished 
rooms.

The fire was not checked until one 
o’clock when the Gilmour and Richard- at $'3,000, insurance $3.000 in Monarch, 
son blocks were smoldering heaps of London Mutual and Standard. It is a 
debris. It originated from gasoline used I total loss.

in cleaning garments, and Mr. Camp
bell was seriously burned, his cloth
ing being ignited. The firemen worked 
heroically in blinding smoke and blis
tering heat and succeeded in prevent 
ing the flames from spreading to the 
Purvis block adjoining. The Richard
son block was valued at $0,000 with 
$4,000 insurance divided between Guar
dian, Canadian, Sun,Commercial, Union 
Ottawa,Norwich Union,Home Montreal 
Canada, North British, and Mercantile, 
Atlas.lt Is a total loss TheGilmour block 
owned by J. E. Gilmour, was valued

DIVERSITY OF OPINION
ON THE ALL RED ROUTE

London Mall Says That Legislators Fear It is Not Practicable 
—Strathcona Very Hopeful—Change in Australian 

Government Helps the Scheme

MONTREAL, Aug. 2—Discussing the 
All Red Line in an interview tonight 
Lord Strathcona, who returned by the 
Empress of Ireland today, remarked 
that the project was a serious one and 
one of supreme importance and that 
consequently nothing would he done in 
hasta and without mature- considera
tion of every phase of the question. 
He had never pronounced Himself in 
favor of any particular British port 
but he strongly favored Halifax as the 
Canadian terminal for the year round 
“when with the road beds and tracks 
of the railroads put in first class con
dition the run from Halifax to Mont
real will be lhade in fifteen or sixteen 
hours. The trip across the Atlantic," 
he continued, “will be made in four 
days and Halifax to the commercial 
capital of the Dominion in two-thirds 
of another day, making the route pre
eminently the fastest from the old 
world to the new."

With regard to the steel-coal trial 
row in progress at Sydney, Lord 
Strathcona said that although inter
ested in both parties he had not be
come informed of the questions in dis

pute. “But how unfortunate it is," h- 
remarked, "that this litigation is al
lowed to proceed. I am sure I hope it 
will not go much further. It seems to 
me that business men should find a 
way to settle the difficulties, for it is 
almost impossible to force an agree
ment upon one company that will not 
be mutually beneficial to both.’’

LONDON, Aug. 2—It is stated that 
tho reported resignation of Sir John 
Forrest from the treasurership in the 
Deakin Government will have an im
portant effect on the attitude of Aus
tralia towards the All-Red route. It is 
believed that Sir John Forrest spit: 
with Premier Deakin on the question. 
Mr. Lyne takes Sir John Forrest's 
portfolio.

LONDON, Aug, 3—The London Daily 
Mail says the outlook for the All-Red 
route is unpromising. No definite de
cision has been reached. The Mail al
leges that all departmental investiga
tions show that economical stability 
could not be censured for the scheme. 
Members of parliament therefore are 
beginning to doubt if the scheme can 
be carried out.

WHY E. 0. BROWN WAS 
FIRST SUSPECTED OF THEFT

A New and Original Way of Paying Board Bills—Prominent 
Business Men Said to be Victims in Char

lottetown's Sensational Case

The case of Edwin O. Brown, barris
ter, still continues to be a lively topic 
of discussion in Charlottetown and 
everywhere one hears the expression 
"the end is not yet," when referring 
to the probable extent of his transac
tions.

Brown is now in jail, awaiting his 
trial at the next session of the Supreme 
Court, in January, 1908, on two 
charges. The first is that of forging a 
certificate to a mortgage alleging to 
have been drawn by Warren J. Ves- 
sey (Brown's brother-in-law) and his 
wife Hatty Vessey of Little York, in 
favor of the Misses Stamper of Char
lottetown for $1200.

The second charge is that of forging

the name of Alexander Martin, II. P. 
for Queen’s-County, as endorser of a 
note of $500 drawn by Brown made, 
payable to Alexander Martin and de
posited by Brown at the Royal Bank 
of Canada.

The preliminary examinations in 
these cases were held on the 2}th and 
the 31st ult. In the first case W. C. 
White, registrar, swore that he did 
not sign a certificate of registration. 
In the second case Mr. Martin swore 
that he did not sign his name as en
dorser of the note, that he did not au
thorize anyone to do so, and that he 
had no transactions with Brown in
volving the $500.

Although these are the only two 
charges brought against Brown, it is 
alleged that there are a number of 
others involving an amount of at 
least $16,000.

At the second trial. Attorney Gener
al Peters, who appeared for the Crown, 
produced a note of $500, also made 
payable to Alexander Martin and dis
counted by Brown at the Union Bank. 
The prosecution endeavored to have 
this note admitted in evidence, in order 
that Martin might compare the signa
ture on the Royal Bank note with the 
signature on the Union Bank note, but 
the magistrate would not admit this, 
because that case was not before the 
court.

The circumstances which led to 
Brown’s arrest, were as follows:—He 
was boarding with Mrs. Sentner, of 
Charlottetown, and owed her a board 
bill of $125.00, On being asked for the 
payment Mrs. Sentner said she 
would accept a note for $75.0C 
ans that he could pay the 
balance later. Brown agreed to 
this and blandly said he would make 
the note $80.00. In drawing it up he 
made the note payable to himself, Mrs. 
Sentner agreeing to pay Edwin O.Browr, 
$80.00 at the end of three months. Not 

(Continued on Page 4.)
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CHATHAM, Aug. 2,—Southwest wind 
with fog at sunset.

Passed south4-Strs. Bdda (Nor.) from 
Hillsboro, N. B. for New York; Hird 
(Nor.) do for do; Tug Gypsum King 
towing four barges from Windsor, N.
S., for New York.

BOSTON, Aug. 2—Arrived—Sirs.
Canopic (Br) from Mediterranean ports т.» furnish TOUT І10ШЄ. We make Я Specialty ОТ ГЄ- ; -
Badenla, (Ger) from Hamburg via New _ J un '«ae
York; Philadelphian (Br) from Lon- furnishing ЬоШЄЗ at the LOWOSt «8,811 ГГІС88. 
don; Caesar, (U.S. collier) from New
port News;Haltfax. (Br.) from Halifax, Beautiful Buflets ІП latest 
NS.; Prince George (Br.) from Yar- Bfv1p4 un to $85.00
mouth, NS.; schrs. Klondike (Br.) from Styles, Up LO
Windsor, N.s.; Percy E. Birdsaii from Qdd Bureaus and Commodes 
Newport News; Balter Palmer from f +n ttfse
Baltimore; Fannie & Fay from New from S7-50 UP ТО ФОО

(Bn) for We do not handle cheap,
Manchester; schrs. Jennie С., (Br.) for trashy furniture.
St. John, NB.; Norman, for do.; R.
Carson (Br.) for St. Martins,
Abana (Br.) for do.; Annie Qua., for 
Machtas, Me.

Sailed—Strs.Columbian (Br.) for Lon
don; Yarmouth (Br.) for Yarmouth, N.
S.; Prince George (Br.) for do.; Glen- 
may (Br.) for New York.

CITY ISLAND, Aug. 2,—Bound south 
—Schrs. Leonard Parker from Walton,
NS.: Georgia G. Jenkins from Two Ri
vers, NS.; Jessie Barlow from Parrs- 
boro, NS.; Empress from Campbellton,
NB.

Bound east—Str. Volund from New- 
burg, N. Y. for Windsor, N. S.

Shipping Notes.
The Battle Line S. 6. Trebia, Capt.

Hilton, which passed Klnsale on 
Thursday, bound from Hopewell Cape 
to Glasgow, signalled she had been In 
collision with ice and received slight 
damage.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 2.
—Str. Waccamaw, Capt. Trott, from 
Philadelphia for Portland with a cargo 
of 2,200 tons of coal, struck the rocks 
at the western end of Naushon Island 
while proceeding through Vineyard 
Sound during a thick fog at 10 a. m. 
today.
power and arrived at 1 p.m. with for
ward water tank full of water.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
Steamers—

Gladiator, 2168, Liverpool, June 8, 
for Pernambuco.

Hlmera, 2351, at New Orleans, July

HAMPTON HERE TODAY. Stylish Furniture
* . : :.. -, і

2.27 Trot.HARD AND SOFT COALS On he Victoria grounds this *fter- 
nccn at 2.30 the Hampton baseball-team 
will play a return game with thO-.Port- 
land Y. M. A. team. Gilmour Will do 
the pitching for thç Portlands and J- 
Bovalrd for Hampton. Both teams are 
playing <ast ball and a good game Is 
expected. The follbwing will be the 
line-up;

Hampton.
C. Gallagher 
J. Bovalrd...
Seeley......... ......... lb. •• ..
C. Scribner...........2b..........
F. Bovalrd........ 3b..........
B. Fleming.
H. Scribner 
M. Baird....
F. McDonough.... r.f...

P. McAllister, umpire

CLIPPERS WÇ>N AGAIN.

Last evening on the Victoria grounds 
the Clippers went a peg Wgher by de
feating the Algraqufns, 4 to 3, Barrett 
pitched a v.'ry steady game. Monday 
night the Clippers will meet the P. Y. 
M. A. The llol-Up pi the teams last 
night was as foliowd:

Marguerite, Gallagher Bros., Ï ,
We guarâiatfee FT AEON ABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL. - 
lTYT PROMPT DELIVERY.

.............і і і
Krakner, McGowan, Ashlandi...2 З 3 
John Ball, O’Neil, Fredericton....3 2 4
Axbell, Jewett, Fredericton. ........4 4 2
Blomtdln, Springhlll Stables: ....$ 6 5 

Time—2.30)4, 2.26%, 2,264.
Starter, C. S. Dorithy.

Williams, Hiram Smith, W. S. Hooper. 
Timers, C. W. Dugan, E. R. Leeds, Al
lan Dibblee.

Woodstock

FOR YOUR NEW HOME.Limited.R. P. & W. F. STARR,
40 8MYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Telephone 9—115. Judges, A.

Portlands.
...................Lee
.. ..Gilmour 
.. ..Crosley 

.... Copeland 
.. .. Wilson 
,.D. Roberts 

,. .. ..Totten
.............Stubbs

..........Thorne

Rare bargains to be had in 
Iron and Brass Beds, Exten
sion Tables, Sideboards, Din-

c.

We Have a Supply of ГНЕ TUltt їх4
DRIVE THEip OWN HORSES.

Both the winner of the $10,000 Mer
chants’ and Manufacture!»’ stake ' at 
Detroit, and the $2,000 consolation were 
driven by their owners. Captain J. D. 
Springer, who has developed the sen
sational California mare, Sonoma Girl, 
2.051-2, and who' held the reins over 
her In ths big race, Is a well known 
business man of Los Angeles, and a 
member of the amateur driving club 
there. It was in the club races that 
he developed his great mare and gain
ed the skill and experience as a relns- 
man which enabled him to win with 
her against Ed. Geers and Highball, 
2.061-4, In this great event of the year.

Claty Lotus, which won the conso
lation race in 2.09 3-4, was an unmarked 
daughter of Rilatus, 2.091-4, and was 
driven by her owner, Chester W. La- 
sell, a wealthy resident of Whitins- 
villo, Mass., who has driven many 
winners in the grand i circuit In past 
seasons-

Folding Canvas Cots. ing Chairs, etc.
Carpets, Oilcloths, Linole

ums, at lowest cash prices.

s.s
.1.1. York.

Cleared—Str. Bostonianc.f.

Suitable for Camping Parties. NB.;

Amland Bros., Ltd...HUTCHINGS & co.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street._______
$ 1

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE, Ю CENTS PLUG.

Master Mason, 15c. Plug.
S Bold by e-H leading dealers.

Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,.
TeL1717-32

Algonquins. 
.. ..Seeley

........... Chase

.............Seely

AMUSEMENTS.Clippers. 
R. Sproul.. 
Barrett....

big season’s business finds us 
with a lot of broken lines of suits. 
Suits originially from $9.00 to $11-00, 
now $7.48. Union Clothing Company, 
26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. 
building.

Ourc.
p.

Ü!* NICKEL1st b..Case
Cooper................2nd b. .. .. McDonough
Walsh................... 3rd b. .. .. ..Roberts

....O'Brien 

... .Harris 
....Daley 

..........Roberts

(Formerly Keith’s)
Continuous Performance

12 to б and 7 to 10.30.

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Song's

For the last three days of this week:—•
Universal Winter Sports

A 17 minute picture, showing the 
youth of every country in the snow 
zone at their favorite winter amuse
ments. Skating races in Montreal, Ski- 
Jumping in Norway, Coasting In the 
Alps of Switzerland, A Habitant horse 
trot In Quebec, Snowball Battle In 
England, Ice-boating In United States, 
Sail-skating in United States, Coasting 
Races, Sled-leaping, etc., etc. A big 
long refreshing series of educational 
and delighting pictures.

In The Wrong Flat
Some more Parisian fun, how a new 

neighbor got Into the other man’s 
apartments, and vicè versa. Scream
ingly funny and full of surprising 
climaxes.

Currie
Howe.........»......... l.f...
McNutt:.
W, Sproul........ r.f.« — ..

788 Main St. .8.8.Oare Evangeline Cigar Store
Watch repairing, clock mending and 

work usually done by,c.f, other intricate 
jewellers and watchmakers, will re
ceive prompt and Intelligent attention 
in the new store of Walter H. Irving, 
on King street, next to Oak Hall.

TENNISH SPORTING
MATTERS

BIG LEAGUE GAMES. 

American League.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 9; 
Cleveland, 1.

At Boston—Boston, 11; St. Louis, 3.
At Washington—First game, Detroit, 

3; Washington, 3. Second game, Wash
ington, 6; Detroit, 9.

At New York—Chicago, 5; New York,

ROTHESAY V. ST. JOHN.

The annual tennis tournament be
tween the Rothesay and St. John tennis 
clubs will take place today on the 
Rothesay courts, 
list of the events and players:

Men’s Doubles.

W. Allison and W. R. Turnbull v. W. 
B. Stewart and W. Angus.

J. H. A. L. Fairweather and L. P. D. 
Tilley v. T. H. McAvity and C. F, 
Inches.

F. Fairweather and F. R. Taylor v. 
S. Peters and W. Pugsley.

H. Daniel and H. MacKay v. H. 
Peters and W. H. Harrison.

C. MacKay and C. Hall v. H. McLean 
and C. Flood.

I. E. Moore and Rev. Mr. Trumper v. 
E. Alward and H. G. Ellis.

F. Fraser and C. Knowlton v. R. E. 
Powell and D. Skinner.

Ladles’ Doubles.

Each eye-No two noses are alike, 
glass to give satisfaction must be care
fully adjusted to fit the face of the 

See D. Boyaner, optician, 38
The following Is a

HALIFAX GOLFERS ' -
WON FROM SI JOHN FOUR ENTRIES IN

RUR SHIELD RAGE

wearer ^ 
Do5c street.

Prof. John A. NicWolls arrived here 
the Yale. He willShe backed off with her own7. from Boston on 

speak on Sunday evening at the Ex- 
mouth street Methodist church, and 
will begaln a temperance campaign in 
Victoria county on Sunday, the 18th 

under the direction of the Grand

American League Standing.

Won. Lost- p-c-
..57 37 .606
.. 53 35 .602
..53 86 .596
.. 54 39 .581

..- 43 47 .478

... 37 I 68 .411
• J 86 55 .896
.. 28 f 59 .32»

Chicago.. ..
Detroit...........
Philadelphia. 
Cleveland.. . 
New Yolk..
Boston............
St. Louie.. .. 
Washington.

І
The Score Was 51 to 31-Several 

Close вві Interesting latches 
Were Played

Inst.,
Lodge of the L O. G. T.

t Will be Sailed This Afternoon, Start
ing at Half Past Two-Entries, 

Officers and Conditions

Dividend Declared27.
Micmac; 1600, Ardrossan, July 17. 
Orthla, 2694, at Glasgow July 16. 
Pydna, 1855, at Garston July 28.

Australia, 1232. at Bahia fiança May
2.

Emella L, 395, Aberdeen, July 22. 
Minerva, 993, Hamburg, July 8.
Santa Marla, 9S8, Trapani, July 10.

Northwestern Land and Invest
ment Co., Ltd., have declared a divid
end of 2 per cent, equal to 8 per cent 

for the quarter ending

The
National League.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Brooklyn,

At Chicago—New York, 0; Chicago, 5. 
At Cincinnati—Boston, 8; Cincinnati,

An Adventure in a Balloon
How two daring aerial navigators 

when thousands of feet in midair were 
enevoloped in a thrilling electrical 
storm, and dashed into the sea. Most 

and also showing man*

The Halifax golfers came, saw and 
conquered, and last evening the great 
majority of them returned home. The 
score was 32 to 51, St. John losing by 
19 points. The day was a magnificent 
one for the royal game, and the course 
was in the best possible condition, 
those that know saying that the greens 
were never better.

The golf played was of a good qual
ity all through the tournament, 
though some of the local players that 
usually do very well seemed to have 
had an off-day. The results of the In
dividual matches were as follows:

J. M. Magee of 81. John defeated J. 
Ritchie of Halifax by 8 up.

Mr. Evans for the visitors defeated 
Andrew Jack " of .the home . club by 4

per annum, 
July 31st.

3.

Miss Thomson and Mrs. Clinch v. 
Miss Schofield and Miss N. Barnaby. 

Miss M. E. Robertson and Miss S. D.
Mrs. L. W. Barker and

The R. K. Y. C. race for the Ruel 
shield will be held this afternoon, be
ginning at half-past two. 
limit is two and one-half hours. Fol
lowing are the conditions and officers 
of the day:

Starting signals:—(Signals given and 
,tlme taken from old club house ver
anda.)

Preparatory, 15 minutes, hoist signal 
flag S.

Preparatory, 5 minutes, haul down 
flag S., hoist flag P., and fire one gun.

Start, haul down flag B:, and fire one

5. CHURCH SERVICES.

n Methodist Church, junction Wall
___ Burpee avenue, Rev. James Crisp,
pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Pastor will preach at both services. 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper at the 
close of the evening service. All^ are 
welcome.

At St. Louis—RhWadelphia, 6; St. 
Louis, 1.

realistic, 
bird’s-eye views of land ацб sea.

The time
»Robertson v.

Miss M. Barnaby.
Mrs. Earle and Miss A. Davidson v. 

Miss M. Trueman and Miss J. True-

Zlo

LOCAL NEWS Illustrated Song,
“HE WALKED RIGHT IN AND 

TURNED AROUND AND 
WALKED RIGHT OUT AGAIN” 

Sung by Mr. Frank Austin and Bah* 
Rosa.

andNational League Standing.
■<Von. Lost. P.C. 

69 24 .742
66 34 .622
54 36 .600
48 39 .552
41 53 .486

.63 .424
38 62 .422
22 76 224

Chicago.. ..
Pittsburg.. .
New York..
Philadelphia.
Brooklyn.. .
Cincinnati..................... 39
Boston..
St. Louis

ai mait. _ ,
Mrs. R- Thomson and Mrs. J. Fair- 

weather v. Miss K. Hazen and Miss F 
Hazen.

Miss E. Domville and Miss M. Fair- 
Miss McKenzie and Miss

Indigestion, dyspepsia and other in
ternal ailments cured by drinking Ne- 
bedega Water. 37 Church street. 5r-~ Admission—5cIF YOU TOIL

weather v.
Straton.

Miss W. Hall and Miss N. Fairwea
ther v. Miss McLean and Miss Inches.

than ordinary nour- Stay as long as you Ilka
York Assembly Room for balls, ba

zaars, etc. Apply to F. G. Bradford. 
’Phone 1382.

Breakfast Bacon Is good You want more 
ishing food. A 5 cent tin of “Clark s 
Pork and Beans” contains even more 
nourishment than 1 lb. of Prime Can- 

and is just as tasty and 
10 cents and 25 cents.

Philps’
Bacon, and he slices It properly, thin 
as cardboard or thicker, as you like it, 
every slice same thickness. Phone 886.

gun. Eastern League.
At Newark—Providence, 1; Newark,

Start off clubCourse, C., reversed, 
wharf, thence through the northeast 
channel to a buoy off mill in the centre 
of Clark’s Cove, South Bay; thence 
northwest to a buoy in front of Bluff

Brandy Point, 200 feet from
In direct Une from

leaving both these

up. Mixed Doubles.

Miss Thomson and W. R. Turnbull v. 
Miss Schofield and W. B. Stewart.

Miss M. E. Robertson and L. P. D. 
Tilley v. Miss N. Barnaby and W. M.

E. A. Smith of St. John and H. S. 
McClure of Halifax played a close 

but Mr. McClure won out by 1

0, adian Beef
The blanket advertisement of the appetizing. Also 

Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street, on 
page 1, should interest all householders, , 
as blankets are going up in price all
the time, and now you will save 35 0^0<gxx$K>$>o§*><$>o3>0<5>o^0^03>0^0£ 
per cent.

———».......... . і -

The death of Mrs. G. H. Lewis, whose 
husband Is an employe of the firm iff 
Vanwart Bros., took place at 1.15 this 
morning at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fowlie, 28 Long wharf.
The deceased had been In poor health 
for some time.. She is survived by.’har I 
parents, husband and two brothers; •
Walter and Heber, both of St. John.

About " half-past two yesterday af
ternoon Dr. D, E. Berryman was called 
to the "hall of tl.e Magee building, on 
Water street, to give medical assist
ance
seized with a fit. Cameron was re
moved to the Water street lock-up, 
where he was kept until he recovered.

$Roches-At Rochester—Buffalo, 12; 
ter, 5.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 5; Bal
timore, 4.

game,
up. Rock,

shore, almost 
Brown's house, 
buoys and Indian Island on the star- 

hand and finishing off club

Paul Longley added to St. John’s 
score by winning 5 up over P. Jack, 
Halifax.

F. T. Handso nebody of the Halifax 
club and D. J. Fraser played another 
close match, the local player being de-

Angus.
Mrs. R. Thomson and W. Allison V. 

Miss M. Barnaby ànd T. McAvity.
Miss S D. Robertson and F. Fair- 

Mrs. L. W. Barker and S.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

... 51 32 .614

... 50 32 .610

... 46 41 .529
.. 45 42 .517

... 43 42
.. 42 45 .483

.......  83 53 .384

.... 27^ 60 .351

2-8-3

I WEST END NICKELboard Buffalo..................
Toronto .. •••
Newark..............
Providence ,. .. 
Jersey City .. . 
Baltimore .. ...
Rochester..........
Montreal.........

wharf.
Each yacht must carry:— Racing 

number and distinguishing flag (Reg. 
XI), and life buoys (Reg. XVIII).

Winning yachts must file certificates 
with secretary of sailing committee, as 
provided In Reg. VI.

Read the sailing regulations:
Officers of the day:—Judges, G. E. 

Holder, T. T. Lantalum.
H. Fairweather, G. B. Hegan.

The entries are as follows :
Racing

weather v.
PMrs! J. H.' A. L. Fairweather and J. 
H. A. I* Fairweather v. Miss M. True
man . _

Miss A. V. Davidson and F. R. Tay
lor v. Miss K. Hazen and W. G. Pugs-

9

I Programme Now On :
I At the Musio Hall,
I Hie First Bloyole Ride,
I The Bell of the Ball,
I Billiard Fever.
f Song-In Twilight Shades.’ ,
f Sung by Mr. McCarron. g

feated 2 up.
J. U. Thomas of St. John was beat

en 8 up by Judge W. B. Wallace of 
Halifax.

Sheriff R. R. Ritchie of the local 
Club won from W. A. Henry of Hali
fax by 3 up.

J. L. McAvity of St. John went down 
before Mr. McGillvary of the visiting

.506

and C. F. Inches

Owing to the fact that the St. John
hold

ley.
Earle and H. MacKay. v. MissTimers. E. Mrs.

J. Trueman and H. Peters.
Fairweather and H. Daniel 

v. Miss F. Hazen and H- McLean.
N. Brock and C. Hall v. Miss 

McKenzie and C. Flood.
E. Domville and C. MacKay V. 

Miss Straton and W. H. Harrison.
The ladles’ doubles and several of the 

mixed doubles will be played in the 
morning. The gentlemen’s doubles will 
commence at two o’clock sharp.

County Rifle . Association will 
their annual match for the Corporation 

at the local rifle range this after-club, 12 up.
J. Twining Hitrtt was defeated by H. 

H. Smith of Halifax, 8 up.
F. J. G. Knowlton won from A. S. 

Mackenzie of Halifax, 5 up.
A. C. Currie made the highest score 

tor St. John, defeating Charles Archi
bald, 11 up.

H. W. Schofield was beaten, 5 up, by 
Mr. Jones of Halifax.

The same fate overtook F. M. Keator 
of the local club, who was beaten, 8 up, 
by Col. B. A. Weston.

Rev. Б. B. Hooper of St. John and 
|W. J. S. Thomson of Halifax played 
the closest game of the match, making 
B. tie.

H. B. Schofield played a close game 
With G. Mahon of Halifax, but was 
beaten, 2 up.

E. W. McCready of St. John and W. 
IA. Curry of Halifax also played a close 
match, the Halifax man winning out, 
1 up.

The total score was:
Halifax, 61, the Haligonians thus Bth- 
blng out by the handsome majority of 
19 up.

At noon the players had luncheon at 
the club house and when they finally 

off the links in the evening five 
After this

Miss M. cup
noon, the St. John city Rifle Club will 
not have their regular spoon match, as 
a large number of their members are 
also members of the County Associa
tion,

Allowance. 
Min. See.

14—Louvlma....A. H. Likely..-Scratch.
1—Canada...... F. S. Heans

50—Vagabond...A. H. Merrill ....8 
БІХг-Fei Yuen....H. B. Robinson...8 

Canada allows Vagabond and Fei 
Yuen 5 minutes 52 seconds.

Yacht. Owner. MissNo.
to David Cameron, who had been

2 28 Miss
20

RESERVE TUESDAY20

SHIPPING R. S. Barker, secretary to the lieu
tenant governor, arrived In the city 
yesterday and this morning will meet 
Mayor Sears to make the final arrange
ments concerning the visit of the gov- 

general. It is probable that-the

On Tuesday evening, August 6th, in 
St. David’s church school room, con
cert under direction of Mr. Walter H. 
Belding in aid of Every Day Club play
ground fund. Brilliant programme by 
Miss Blenda Thompson, Miss Edwards, 
Miss Seaton, Miss Carrie Batllie, Miss 
Mae De Ceu, Miss Worden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert C. Davidson, De M itt
Cairns W Pheasant, Geo. Taylor, J. Cairns, w. ’Bayard Stillwell,

WOODSTOCK RAGES 
WELL CONTESTED

QUOITS
NEWMAN BROOK CLUB WON.

Domestic Ports.
ST MARTINS, July 31—Ard,

Harry Morris, Tufts, from St John; 
Pejepscot, Swett, from do; May Bell, 
Black, from do; Dolphin, Sabean, from

schs emor
Curlew will be placed at the disposal 
of Earl Grey and party for their trip 

the bay. Mayor Sears has re-
The Newman Brook Quoit Club can

Theycertainly sling the disks some, 
have played about twenty games this 

and have only been defeated

across
celved notification to that effect from VICTORIA 

ROLLER RINK
do.

Cld, schs Beulah, Tufts, for Bath, Me; 
barge S T Co No 1, Tufts, for do; Jas 
Barber, Tufts, for do; Pejepscot, Swett, 
for do; J L Colwell, Branscombe, for 
Parrsboro;, NS; May Bell Black, for 
St John; Dolphin, Sabean, for do.

HALIFAX, Aug 2—Ard, str Bornu, 
from Montreal via Sydney, CB.

Cld, str MacKay Bennett, for sea- 
MONTREAL, Aug 2—Ard, sirs Tunls- 

Partsian, from

Ottawa.season
Wator NixonBA.WÊ: McGinley, D Ar
nold Fox and Prof. Wfibur. 2-8-3

Admission, 25 Cents-

twice.
Last night their A meeting of the Champlain commit

tee was held yesterday afternoon In the 
Mayor’s office with His Worship pre
siding. It was decided to asked Ham
ilton McCarthy whether he wished to 
go ahead with the work and take the 
risks of collecting the remainder of the 
fund of which considerable Is outstand
ing yet, including a number of pledges 
of men now deceased. Besides there is 
about $175 which has not yet been 
pledged.. The committee did not take 
the question of the site into consider
ation. As it will be a year at least be
fore the statue Is ready there is no need 
for haste on that score. Arrangements 
will be made to give the subscribers 
to the fund a chance to vote on the 
choice of sites.

Lady Bingen, Miss Letba and Marguerite 
the Winners—Considerable Money 

Changed Hands

antagonists were 
the City Stats and they trimmed them 
on the Charlotte street grounds three 
straight games, the score being 21 to 4; 
21 to S and 21 to 7. ♦The Largest and

Most Up-to-date
Rink in Canada

St. John. 32;

BASEBALL
MARATHONS NOT GOING.

I
lan, from Liverpool;
London and Havre.

Sid, atr Virginian, for Liverpool.
WOODSTOCK, Aug. 2.—Fine weather 

this afternoon and a very attractive 
racing card attracted fifteen hundred to 
track. Madame Laroux and Carl 
Smith, the aeronaut artists, gave a 
thrilling balloon ascension. The races 
were fiercely contested. In the named 
race the talent got badly touched, as 
Dr. Band was a great favorite, but after 
winning the first heat handily dropepd 
the next three to the pride of the 
Springhlll stables. Miss Letha had a 
hard fight to win the 2.21 class, North
ern Spy taking the third and forcing 
her In the final to the best time of the 
day. The greatest interest centred on 
the 2.27 trot,where the local horse, Mar
guerite, owned by Gallagher Bros., won 
In straight heats. Axbell, after acting 
badly in the first two heats, nearly suc
ceeded in taking the third. Probably 
$2,000 changed hands on the race. The 
summary:

BANDcame
o’clock tea was served, 
pleasant function 
tiulgea in, Mr. McAvity being the or- 
btor of the St. John club, while Colonel 
Weston replied for the Halifax play-

Manager D. Donald of the Marathon 
tea*, stated yesterday that his team 
wilt not go to Moncton today to play 
the Mohawks there. The canceling of 

due to the inability of

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
St. Peters Bay Breakwater Extension," 
will be received at this office until Tues
day, August 27, 1907, inclusively, for 
the construction of an extension to the 
Breakwater at St. Peters Bay, Kings 
County, P. E. I., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen at the of
fice of J. B. Hegan, Esq., Resident En
gineer, Charlottetown, P. E. I., on ap
plication to the Postmaster at Morrell, 
P. E. I., and at the department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, arid 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
for twelve hundred dollars ($1,200.00), 
must accompany each tepder. 
cheque will be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline the contract or fall 
to complete the work contracted for, 
and will be returned In case of non- 
acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
FRED. GELINAS, 

Secretary.

speeches were in- Brltlsh Ports.
HARTLEPOOL, Aug. 1.—Sid, stmr 

Aarsteln, for Sydney, CB.
LEITH, Aug. 1—Ard, stmr Bellona, 

from Montreal.
MANCHESTER, Aug 1—Ard, stmr 

Manchester Engineer, from Montreal 
via Liverpool.

LONDON, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Hurona, 
from Montreal.

HONG KONG, Aug 1—Sid, stmr Em
press of India, for Vancouver.

LONDON, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Hiber
nian, from Montreal.

LONDON. Aug 2—Ard. stmr Virglnt- 
an, from Montreal for Antwerp.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 2—Sid, stmr. Vic
torian, for Montreal.

MALIN HEAD, Aug 2—Stmr Km- 
of Britain, from Quebec for Llv-

In Attendance Tonight
the game was 
the Marathon manager to make satis-

returners. THE CEDAR.,factory arrangements for a
game here.

(UNION HALL, MAIN ST.,)

THE THE BEST’IN TOWNTEN CALLS FOR HELP.

The special summer club Inducement 
for purchasing scholarships at the Cur
rie Business University, Ltd., (which 
allows the purchasers to settle one-half 
the tuition fee in ten dollar monthly 
payments), will close cn August 10th. 
Arrangemnts should be made at the 
office, 20 Canterbury street, at once.

Ten applications for qualified office 
helpers were received during the past 
two days necessitating the calling of a 
number of students (who were 
holidays), Into action.

Continuous from 1 to 7 .-from 
7 to 10.30.

AND Programme for Thursday,

Mr. Hurry-up of New York 
Denver Firemen’s Race 

for Life-
Carnival at Nice, 1907. 
Anarchist’s Mother in- 

la Song “Farewell”

ONLY
press
erpool, was 70 miles west at 4.30 p. m.Named Race.

Lady Bingen, Springhlll............ 2 1 1 1
Dr. Band, O'Neil, Fredericton..l 2 2 2 
Doncella, Kimball, Haverhill. .3 4 3 3
Estell Boy, Springhill.............

Time—2.20%, 2.21%, 2.21, 2.22.

2.21 Class—-Trot or Pace.

<The
cn

Foreign Ports.
HEW YORK. NY, Aug 2—Cld, stmrs 

Volund, for Windsor, NS; Silvia, for 
Halifax and St Johns, NK; Umbria, 
for Uverpoool; bark Bussard, for Rio 
Grande de Sul; schrs Margaret C, for 
Advocate, NS; Silver Leaf, for Dili
gent River, NS; St Anthony, for River 
Hebert, NS; Mlneola, for St John, NB;

far Halifax, NS, via Perth

BEWARE 4 3 4 4
—end ell stomach jjk 
end bowel disorders,
Mikes puny babies 
plump end rosy. Proved 

/■жіа л by 50 years' successfultOllC -J’bTourd™**
StopsOF

Master Len Callahan will 
sing each evening and Saturday 
afternoon.

Jethro Baxter will sing other 
afternoons.

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

M ER ITS

Miss Letha, Allan, Fredericton.l 12 1 
Northern Spy, Jackson, New

port..... .
Meadowvale,

4 6 12
Moravi 
Amboy.

CALAIS, Me, Aug 2—Cld, schr Ruth 
Robinson, for Hillsboro, NB.

Sid, schrs Clara Jane, for Suffolk; 
Edna, for Port Greville, NS.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Aug 2 — Ard,

Î Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 27, 1907. 

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it 

1-8-3

Gibson, Marys-
Nurses’ and Mothers’ Treasure

—25c.—6 bottle* $1.25. 
N«WDalDn8 & Cbem»c*l Co., Limited

5c,—Admission—5c.2 2 4 3ville
Queen Inez, Trafton, Ashland.3 3 3 4 
The General, Gerow. Ashland..5 4 5 6 
Daisy Wilkes, O’Neil, Frederic-

OF
Stsy as long as you please.MINARD’S

LINIMENT
486 5 6 6ton

Time-2,32%, 2.23, 2.21, 2.20%. \

mm ■■ <
—,- -  1 иу- r—TTT;-,. 1

,

j

%

POOR DOCUMENT

L

Rockwood Park
St John’s Most Popular 
. Amusement Resort.

BAND THIS AFTERNOON 

FIREWORKS TONIGHT
All the attractions, including 

Shoot-the-chutes, Ferris Wheel, 
Merry-go-round, Canoeing, Boating,
Automatic Swings, etc., in operation 

afternoon and evening.every

Special Attraction
Daring Bicyclist will ride down the 

chutes at full speed and into the 
lake.
fail to see It. Tonight at 8..X

A most thrilling act. Don’t

The Milite Catering Co, Ш.
LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS,

Ice cream,
Restaurant, King street, 
arrangements for suburban patrons.

confectionery at White’s 
Special

ПЦЕ ЦЕ ДОНІ ВДМ POWBEBS

BUT THERE IB 
ONLY ONE

MI6IC BAKING POWDER
It Is Mid Economical

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

TORONTO. ONT.

CHINESE RESTAURANT,
NORTH ENDS30 MAIN ST., - -

All kinds of lunches and meals 
served promptly and satisfactorily. 
Bast of cooking, good and clean. 
Chowders, Beane,, Steaks, Chop 
euoy, ete., etc. DANG LEE, Prop.
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MISCELLANEOUS, j
♦
♦
T

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 

j a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

* TAKE NOTICE that after this date
* I will not be responsible for any debts
* contracted by my wife, Mary Mabel 
J McCarthy, who has left my bed and

board without any provocation what- 
JOHN McCarthy, 9 Acadia 

31-7-3І ever.
street.

Newspapers Taken In by 
Government Clerk.

SIIUATIONS VACANT
MALE

*

і

what led to detection of his scheme.
The old man with a flowing beard is 

the work of a South St. Louis photo
grapher, and the subject is said to be 
the government clerks, plus wigs, al
though Bundren disclaims that part of 
the program. The Rose McGuire is a 
South St. Louis woman induced to per
mit the use of a photograph.

The apparent wig formation of the 
beard and the similarity of the features 
of Bundren led to the final expose of 
the scheme, which the Times of this 
city made all the more Joyously be
cause it was one of the few' papers that 
had not been taken in by the schemer.

*■

SITUATIONS 
I VACANT-FEMALE

7# zBUSINESS CARDS *

I !
*

t
Advertisements under this heidlng 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a w'ord for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

*. Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

20,563 HURT IN
RAIL ROAD ACCIDENTS IF YOU WANT male or female help 

or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, '69 St. James street, West 
Side.

once. Apply 
2-8-tf

GIRLS WANTED at 
Ungar’s Laundry.

WANTED.—A competent cook and 
housemaid.
STARR, 51 Carleton street.

WANTED—Two women.
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

Figures of Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Com Three Months Prior 

to March 31.

Apply to MRS. R. P.
1-8-6COAL AND WOOD—Reasonable 

prices. Now discharging. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. AMBRI-

42.
WANTED—two good fancy ironers.

24-7-tfFIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.26; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. 'Phone 231.

Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY.
WANTED—Two girls wanted at 

once. Apply 33 Charlotte street.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 2.—

Shocking' railroad accidents, involving 
great loss of life and property, occurred 
in the United States during the three 
months ended March 31, according to 
Accident Bulletin No. 23, issued today 
by the Inter-state Commerce Com-
missiom While the number of lives .. WILLIAMS, successor to M.
lost and the number of persons injured д Flnn_ wholesale and Retail Wine 
are somewhat less than during the Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince
previous three months, the record is still Wm ^ Establishecl 1870. Write for

Casualties to passengers and employes famlly prlee li8t" 
while on duty during the three months ■ D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock • street, 
were 20,563, as compared with 20,944 ге- j Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired, 
ported in the previous three months— Also a fi ll line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
1-1-07tf

23-7-tf
6-6-It.

GIRLS WANTED.—To sew by ml- 
Good pay. Steady 

Apply J. SHANE & CO., 71
J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

chine and hand.
work.
Germain street.

І ARTICLES FOR SALE І
jÎa decrease of 381. The total number of, Shoes at reasonable prices, 

passengers and employes killed in train Keels attached, 35c. 
accidents was 421, fifty-three less than HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT- 
during the preceding three months. | INQ AND WHITENING done early.

Collisions and derailments in the j am ijooking orders for spring work 
quarter were 3,991 (2,078 collisions and already very moderate prices. F. W. 
1,913 derailments), of which 323 colli- jtqdlESTON, 53 Sydney street. Home, 
sions and 229 derailments affected pas-

Advertlsements under thin heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for s.'x consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

10 Market Square. Telephone 1611. __ --- ------------ Xr-t,, „7 4nr„„„senger trains. The damage to cars,  ______________ — FOR SALE. — property at Spruce
engines and roadway by these acci- ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can giie 3 ou Lake owned by Dr. J. T. Sleeves. 200
dents amounted to $3,535,110. \ cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel, avrea 0r more, water front. Apply to

Employes killed in coupling accidents Company in St. John. We also keep in MRg j. t7 STEEVES Clifton House,
in this quarter show a diminution of stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 1-8-6
25 per cent, as compared with the quar- especially adapted for cooking stoves,

and also both Scotch and American
FOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel 

(pyp), black, and a good one. 
$10. Apply Box 182, City.

ter last preceding or with that of one 
year ago. Passengers reported killed. Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with oui 
in train accidents, 126; Is 30 per cent, own teams. Telephoe 1304. 5 July-1 yr
smaller, but the record includes two 
collisions and two derailments killing a

Price
3-8-4

FOR SALE—House, small barn, lli 
of land. Good site for varietyWILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street.
! acres

store; neighbors thickly settled. Nicely 
situated near by the Sti John river In 
York Co. Will sell at very low price. 
Apply to FRED HALL, 115 King street, 
St. John West.

total of 82 persons. Glasses perfectly light, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene- 

3-2-1 yr

We will

BELIEVES SON WAS 
LOST IN WRECK OF 

STEAMER COLUMBIA

1-8-4
ficlal.

FOR SALE. — Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box No. 
196, cafe Star Office.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists. Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. 29-7-tf

«
FOR SALE—Two cash registers, one 

Bargain. W\ A. STEIPER, 
22-7-tf

counter.
157 Mill street.GIBSON, Aug. 1—M. E. A. Burpee ; 

has friends and relatives here who I 
sympathize deeply with him and family 
In their anxiety regarding Moses Bur
pee, second engineer on the Ill-fated 
steamship Columbia, recently wrecked 
on the California coast. M. E. A. Bur
pee, his father, has about abandoned 
hope of ever receiving word that his 
son is alive.

David N. Vanstone, one of the best 
known engineers on the Canada East
ern branch of the Intercolonial Rail
way, died at his residence on Tuesday 
evening. He was aged 43 years, and 
although in poor health for some time 
he stuck bravely to his work on the 
railway until within a few weeks of his 
death. He was a widower, his wife 
having died a few years ago. He is 
survived by a widowed mother, three 
young daughters and a son. His broth
ers, John and Thomas, reside here.

FOR SALE—Two Horses, cheap. G. 
S. HUMPHREYS. Torryburn, St. John 
Co , N. B.! , 17-7-tf.

FOR SALE—Freehold property 
the corner of Wentworth and Queen 
streets. Address Box 189, Stab office. 

12-o-lmo,

on

FOR SALE—Two lots in Carleton, 
Queen Square, one on St. John street, 
50 foot frontage, running back 100 feet. 
Other on St. George, same dimensions. 
Address Box 188, Star office. 12-7-lmo.

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED—Two girls to help in kit
chen at dinner hour. KING’S DINING 
ROOM, 16 and 18 Canterbury street.

2-8-4 FOR SALE—At Duval's, Umbrella 
Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50e. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating, Perfor-

____ ______ ____________  ated Seats shaped square. Light, Dark.
WANTED.—Kitchen girl at Bond’s i Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 

Restaurant, 151 Mill St.

WANTED.—Girl for general houso 
Apply to MR. NELSON, 28 :

2-8-6
work.
Marsh street.

-#-■

CODY’S.
6-12-tf2-8-tf Waterloo street.CODY'S, Queens Co., Aug. 2.—Mrs.

Fenwick Crawford and daughter arc 
visiting Mrs. C. F. Cody.

Miss Mary Armstrong of St. John is 
spending her holidays with her mother. Address Box 197, Star Office. 
Mrs. E. M. Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Starkey of St.
John are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. '
Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Vincent and 
Mrs. John Vincent are spending a few 
days with Mrs. Jack Keys.

Walker Perry leaves today for Le- 
preaux, where he has been engaged as 
cook for J. A. Gregory.

The Misses Fannie and May Thorne 
of St. John have returned to their 
homes, having spent three weeks visit
ing here.

The mill that has been operating here 
for the past few months for T. P.
Hetherington finished the cut on Tues
day and the men have returned to their 
homes.

Dick Thomas of St. John spent part 
of last week visiting friends here.

George Gamblin returned to St. John 
last week, having spent his holidays 
with his parents.

HOUSE KEEPER W A N T E D— j FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
Protestant lady, under 40 years old, with second-hand delivery wagons, 2 coaches, 
good reference. Would marry if suited.1 and 2 horses, carriages, different styles,

1-7-6 ready for use, glass front coach, new 
trimmings, well painted; a first-class 
coach very cheap: also three outundor 
carriages. Best place in the city for 

_ painting and greatest facilities for car? 
WANTED.—A Girl for grocery store, riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 

Apply to ALFRED GREENSLADE, 115 and 129 City Road.
31-7-tf.

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
MISS SMITH, 37 Dorchester street, 

і 31-7-4

295 City Road.
WANTED.—At once, good general

30-7-6maid. Apply 47 Sydney Ct.
♦

l
♦ I

♦

WANTED.—Experienced dining room 
girl. Apply W. C. T. U. Coffee Rooms.

29-7-tf t BOARDING.WANTED.—At once a kitchen girl, 
and also a girl for the. dining room.

NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, І IApply
Prince (William street, city. 29-7-6

Advertisements under this headingWANTED—At once, general girl.
Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay 1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents

a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under

Bros.
WANTED.— At once, Housemaid, 

willing to help with care of children. 
Apply. MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car
leton street. 3-6-tf

this heading, please mention The Star.
Comfortable rooms. 

Good tables. Board. 1071-2 Princess
2-8-6

BOARDING

I
WANTED—General girls, cooks and street. 

lousemalds can always gets best places 
nd highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
mployment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

TO LET—Two nice large rooms. In
quire 148 Germain street. 2-8-tf

ROOMS AND BOARD, reasonable 
rates, at 43 SeweU street.

WANTED. — Board for gentleman, 
wife and boy from Sept. 1. Apply Box 
195 Star Office.

29-7-lm

26-7-tf
>

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 232
17-7-tf.

>

t Duke-sireet.

I LOST AND FOUND LODGING — Furnished rooms to 
let at a moderate rate. 30 Carmarthen 

16-7-lmstreet.

He Planned Wedding of 
Sweethearts and Accidents to 

Prevent It.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 2—The city believes 
that in the person of John B. Bun
dren it possesses as prolific and con
sistent a liar as has been on record 
since Munchausen. Bundren is a clerk 
in the United States Army supply de
partment, but declares he would not 
object to being discharged since he has 
found the public so easy.

For months papers in this vicinity 
have published column after column of 
the prospective marriage of 101-year- 
old John B. Bundren, Sr., and Miss 
Rose McGuire upon the latter's 100th 
birthday, Aug. 26, 1907.

Romantic circumstances were Inter
woven with what little fact there was 
in order to make the case acceptable, 
and so novel was the showing made 
that there were few papers in the 
United States that did not present at 
iftsst an item concerning the affair, and 

/yfcany of them printed the pictures of 
T the antique pair.
I That the whole matter was a fake 

the real Bundren acknowledged when 
confronted with the evidence. He Jus
tified himself on the ground that ho 
was doing it for the purpose of secur
ing facts concerning longevity in or
der to write a book on that subject. 
With braxen sang froid he laughed at 
the way the public had taken in his 
stories, explaining that when he con
ceived the idea of publishing a book 
on longevity, giving a list of near cen
tenarians and real centenarians, to 
get the data on which to base the in
formation worried him until he figured 
that something out • of the ordinary 
would necessarily attract attention.

An improvised and convenient uncle 
is invented, and an age of 101 years tt 
given him. Then a reuniqn of nona
genarians or better is arranged. All of 
this is carried to the limit, when the 
near-century-ago sweetheart of Bun
dren, 8r„ sees a stray notice in an 
English paper of the reunion and 
writes to inquire whether or not the 
instigator of the reunion is the sweet
heart of the 20s.

Finding that he is, the government 
clerk starts a race across continents 
for the 100-year-old bride, and to bring 
her back.

Knowing full well that it will be im
possible for them ever to get back to 
the United Sta'es in time for the couple 
to be married on the 100th anniversary 
of the bride—Aug. 2ft 1907—the clerk 
conceives a carriage accident in Eng
land, in which the prospective bride Is 
Injured.

From this he expects the fictitious 
•Id man td nurse the fictitious old wo
man back to life. But in the end he 
has arranged for postponement after 
postponement of thé reunion until 
memory of the incident can be killed 
out.

In the meantime he has stimulated 
Interest in the story by sending out 
column after column of the courtship 
of the couple when they lived near 
Tate Springs, Tenn., when the parents 
of the bride-elect separated her from 
her lover and took her back to Eng
land.

As a second thought he caused thr 
spreading of the statement that the 
most beautiful girls in the Upiteci 
States were desired as bridesmaids. 
This led to receipt by him of hundred! 
of photographs, some of these belnf 
of victors in "beauty" contests. Nov 
fc* has material for a second book, 
à “Just to think of it,” says Bundren, 
H'«ome of the most prominent girls ol 
rae United States have seen the ad
vertisements, and I have stacks of let
ters asking that they be named as the 
bridesmaids for the centenarians’ wed
ding.

"Ministers have written columns in 
reply to the statement of the supposed 
old man, echo had traveled down life’s 
path, and after he had passed the cen
tury marks said he had no religious 
faith, although he regarded himself 
Just as pure and as good a man as 
those who have an established religion.

"Newspapers by the dozen have asked 
that they be given the exclusive rights 
to publish the official news of the ray- 
tl leal wedding.

"Summing it up, I have had many a 
hour of the best laughs of my life. To 
show how credulous the average Am
erican Is, until today there has been no 

to come to me with a serious doubt 
as to the correctness of the supposed 
marriage.

Bundren claims that 222 old person? 
more than his minimum of 90 years 
> ad informed him they would be at the 
jTato Springs, Tenn., at the. place where 
(he mythical couple had plighted their 

SO years ago and where 
they were to be married as they stand 
on the brink of life. To many pf these 
he had promised the necessary funds. 
Doubtless revelation that they have 
been made victims of a hoax will be a 
shock to them.

There were many complete details to 
be planned and worked out in main
taining the deception, and Bundren at
tended to them sedulously, sitting up 
nights to devise bogus letters and tele
grams. At last newspapers called up
on Bundren for photographs of his fic
titious uncle and the supposed woman 
he was to marry. Furnishing these is

1
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Read the 8T. John STAR 
Want Ado. ._ v

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Stai*.

"remindedADVERTISERS ARE 
that it is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of
letters.

WANTED—A Machinist. Apply W. 
F. and J. W. MYERS, Waterloo street. 

1-8-tf
4 WANTED—A few men to learn to run 
machine tools. Must be strictly tem
perate. Steady employment. THOMP
SON, MFG. CO., Grand Bay, N. B.

1-8-6

WANTED. — Good Cook. Apply, 
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT, 105 Char-

31-7-6lotte street.
WANTED SALESMEN. — Must be 

intelligent, Industrious, and able to 
furnish good references. Apply to G. 
N. Comeau, 28 Dock street, between 9 
and 10 a. m., and 5 and 6 p. m., Liberal 
compensation to the right parties.

29-7-4
AGENTS. — Startling household in

vention, 
ing money.
BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., LTD., 
Office Z, Brantford, Ont.
WANTED—Boy 14 or 15 years old, to 

tend door bell and telephone. Apply 
GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL.

Sells on sight. Agents coin- 
Salary or commission.

2t

27-7-tf

WANTED—Boy to learn barber 
trade. Apply to TINGLEY, 305 Cham

24-7-tflotte street.
ApplyWANTED.—A grocery clerk, 

at The Two Barkers, 100 Princess St. 
22-7-tf

WANTED.—We want at once, for 
both wholesale and retail departments, 
several bright, intelligent boys from 
11-16 years of age, who have a desire 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap- 

Manchester Robertson 
27-6-tf

ply at once. 
Allison, Limited.

WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years’ experience at type set- 

Apply SUN PRINTING CO..
ІП-2-tf

ting.
LTD.

Wanted at Once
Carpenters, $2.0# to $2.50; Brass 

mpulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers, $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $2.75; La
borers, $1.75; Teamsters, $30.00 and 
board. Apply McRae’s Employment 
Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.
B.

:

і 10 LEI.
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a worn each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

TO LET—Two pleasant rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping or lodging; 
partly furnished. Apply at 160 Duke 
street, City. 2-8-4

TO LET—Shop and flat to let at the 
corner Slmonds and Camden streets. 
Good stand for grocery store. Apply to 
MRS. A. GIBBON on premises.

20-7-tf

TO RENT—A new summer cottage to 
rent at Bay Shore; beauifully situated. 
Ten minutes from street cars. Seten 
rooms, open fireplace, large covered 
verandah. Partly furnished. For 
particulars telephone West 165, ring 31.

24-6-tf
TO LET—Nice summer cottage partly 

furnished at Renforth. Apply C. VAIL, 
Globe Laundry. 6-6-tf.

TO LET—Barn with six stalls and 
good hay loft.
46 Brittain street.

Apply GEO. DICK, 
1-6-tf

BAY SHORE, adjoining Sea 
Side Park. Summer Cottage, 
eight rooms. F. E. DeMill. 

]3-7-tf

COTTAGE TO LET.
Newly furnished, nicely situated 

near bay shore at North Head, Grand 
Manan. Terms reasonable. Apply 
to .1. E. ESTABROOKS. 25-7-12.

І♦
t

REAL ESTATE
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star

FOR SALE.—A good double tenement 
on West Side. Price, $2,100. J. W. 
MORRISON, Real Estate, 50 Princess 
street. Ring 1643.

ROOM AND BOARD—143 Union
8-7-1 mo.street.

Advertisements under this heading I TO LET—Furnished rooms, 20 Brus- 
l cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents sela gtreet- near Union, 
і word for six consecutive insertions. ! ■
When answering advertisements under
this h«atvng, please mention The Star. J Kumfort Headache Readers, 10 cents.

6-7-lm

To cure Headache in ten minutes useі

THE GREATEST
HOAX IN YEARS

Oriental Restaurant.
The Oriental Store Restaurant hai' 

engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect.
105 Charlotte. Opp. Dufferin HoteL

Clifton House
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. - Prop.

Walter S. Potts,
Auctioneer.A

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street l
'Phone 291.

It is possible
for your STAB, Want Ads. 
to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will be better 
and more numerous if you 
tell the- size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

V

Scenic Route.
Between Millidgevllle, Summerville, 

Kennebecasts Island and Bayswater.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves МИ- 

lldgeville daily (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 6.46 and 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 
4.00 and 6.00 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 6.00, 7.30, 10.30 a. m. and 
2.45, 5.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Millidge- 
vtlle at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, 6.16p.m, 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m, and S 
and 7 p.m.

SATURDAY
Leaves Millidgevllle at 6.15 and 9.36 

a. m.; 2.30 and 7 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

TENDER.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on 
side "Tender for Flour 
John," will be received up to and in
cluding TUESDAY, AUGUST 6TH, 
1907, for the construction of a Flour 
Shed and loading platform at 
John, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Chief Engineers’s Office, Mono- 
ton. N. B., and the office of the Sta
tion Master at St. John, 
which places forms of Tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

the out-
Shed, St.

St.

N. B„ at

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 

July 20th, 1907. 28-7-11

AUCTIONS.

1
1

* і
:

HAYING BACKWARD AND 
GRAIN LIGHT IN 

NORTH OF PROVINCE
Aug. 1,—TheDALHOUSIE, N. B„ 

oldest residents say that they do not 
remember a season with such a fall of 

for the pastrain as we have had 
month. No haying has been started 
yet and grain is very light.

Mrs. Bates has returned from Brock- 
ford, where she has been visiting her 
fomer home. Miss Alice Stewart, Mrs. 
Bates’ neice, accompanied her to Dal-
housle.

Esau Jiroux, of Chario Station, Rest. 
Co., who has been enployed here in 
the Royal Bank of Canada for the past 

was taken to his homesix months, 
last week 111, and a later report states 
that he has a severe type of typhoid
fever.

Miss Stella Troy is visiting her par
ents on her vacation.

Hon. C. H. Labillois has 
from a trip to the capital on business.

R. Y. A. Backhall has returned from 
extended trip to Western Canada. 

Mr. Blackball may remove his family 
to that section and engage in business.

Major Montgomery returned yester
day from Amherst, N. S,

Master Andrew Wallace is confined 
to the house by stained musceles of the 
legs.

The bark that was grounded above 
town, was taken off yesterday at high 
water.

The X. C. R. has a crew of men re
pairing the road bed near the public 
wharf which was damaged by the high 
tide last Saturday morning. The road 
bed is to be shifted back from the 
King’s highway at A. & R. Loggie’s 
Comer.

Miss Margaret Jessup and her broth
er James Jessup, are visiting their sis
ter Mrs. Baker at the Royal hotel.

returned

an

WHEN “GIRL" WAS "GELL.”

Con.-ern'ng the pronunciation of 
“girl,” it is to be feared that only very 
careful English people fail to rhyme it 

The song ofwith “pearl” nowadays, 
some years back—“My dear little girlie, 
girlie, with hair so nice and curly, and 
every morning early”—shows the cus
tom of' the great public in our time, 
though in the "Vlllkins and his Dinah” 
period “gill" was rhymed with “dwell.”

doubt the nearest the 
could get to the sound

"GeU" was no
average man 
imperfectly represented by "gairl” and 
at any rate was better than the vulgar 

But in these days few authors“gal.”
would go to the trouble of writing 
“gurl” to show that a character was 
peculiar in thus pronouncing the word 
as Thackeray did in the case of Mrs. 
Bungay. So says a London correspond
ent.

-. V^WWV.VA'.S'.WAV.V.VA

!і Wanted
і Manufacturer’s Agent 

with Sample Room to 
represent Manufacturer 
of Brass and Iron Bed
steads, on a commission 
basis, for the Maritime 
Provinces.

Box 198, staroffice.
3-8-3 cod

і

їі і-

\
f£

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder.

Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to 

182-188 Brussels Street ’Phone 1Є28

CLASSIFIED ADS,

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
«дар»fW“ w "Г"

«*
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USE

SOZOTRICHO
THE GREAT 
HAIR REMEDY

Guaranteed to positively cure dandruff and falling of hair iu 8 appli
cations, bringing out a new growth of hair in I5 to 30 day,

WE SHIP TO AIL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

4 BOTTLES $3.00PRICE PER BOTTLE $1.00
NONE O. O. D

dr. garifalos REMEDY CO.
NEW YORKMain Office, 444 6th Ave.

Harbor Salmon and Shad.
0 SMITH'S FISH MARKET &

as SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.

»

I

(

= N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or ST All, 

^ This ensures them being read in 6,500 St. John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

ЕУ 6 Insertions for the price of 4

W I.L SON'S

FLY One packet 
hoe actually 

killed a bushel 
of fllessPADS

-— SOLD BY----
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAI STORES 

10c. per packet, or 8 packets for 23c. 
will last a whole season.

Fancy Parlor Lamps
* $5.00 *

Metal Bottoms and Faunts with Colored Shades.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO , Ltd.
Tel. 873 - 19 MARKET SQUARE.
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яйиякпЕ I why E. o, browh m
FIRST SUSPECTED OF THEFT

roue
V WnJi ні ii—1 отгиддиада^

'Phone »2-l*

You’ll Hit the Mark
Tes, you'll hit the mark exactly, Л you'll take advantage o£ this g

Great Shoe Opportunity
You can buy Men's and Women's $3.00 Shoes for $2.00 any day 1 

but you can't buy them for $2.25 any da-/. You can buy Men s, ■
men's Boys' anay Misses' $2.00 Shoes for $2.00 any dav-but you cant g

buy them for $1.50 any day.

1
ian cities favor administration by 
board of control. A small committee, 
working as a board of inquiry, sys
tematizes all the departmental duties, 
reports on all questions such as are 

discussed by the various boards 
accordance 
the council

THE ST. JOHN 6To.it is published by 
THE SUN' PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

Vm
» Exclusive 

Jewelry, Etc.
FATHERLESS BOYS.

і
There are many fatherless boys in

cities.
now
in St. John, and acts in 
with the instructions of 
which confines itself to general direc
tion of public policy The board of con
trol is executive only in the sense that 
by its findings the engineers and other 
officials are guided, 
this relieves the aldermen of all unnec
essary work and necessitates only brief 
meetings ofiCe in every two or three

this city and in many other 
Boys whose fathers are 
boys whose fathers are dead; and I 
think the boys whose fathers are living 
are the most to be pitied.

The active business man whose house 
is a restaurant and lodging house, not

with

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

(Continued from Page 1.)living and

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remémbrances,

understanding the matter fully she 
signed the note. Brown endorsed it, 
and she had it cashed at the Royal 
Bank. When she afterwards found out 
that she had been misled, and when 
she was told that she would be respon
sible for thé $80.00, she told the Misses 
Stamper—friends of her's—what had 
happened, and warned them if they 

, had any dealings with Brown to be 
for a few minutes in the morning and care£u, o( him They immediately in- 
if he lunches down town, sees them vestjgated their accounts and found 
perhaps in the evening for a few min- ,hat Jun6 jjgg they had 
utes. As for knowing his boys he know# yrown 200 to invest for them. He

of them than of the men he produced a mortgage purporting to
have been drawn by Warren J. Vessey 

I have no doubt, but what many a and hls wi£e assuring them that it
father 'regféts "that "he "knows so little was a gilt-edged investment. When the
of his boys and would know them bet- hitfd’cst,beoaще, djje, she asked him for 
1er -if - he could, but he has so littlé fvje money and he paid the $72.00. On 
time at home that -he really does not learnin<g Mrs. Sentner’s story, however, 
know their capabilities, limitations or tbe Misses Stamper took the mortgage

to the Registry Office, only to find that

*

A plan such ts Today You Canis less acquainteda home,
What chance has the average busi- 

his boys than his neighbors are
to get acquainted with hls

ST. JOHN STAR. these reduced prices, prices are cut in  ̂=am^ propor-buy Shoes at 
tion on our 
are all discounted.

entire Shoe stock. Men’s, Women's
weeks.

The committee plan such as was in 
vogue in Portland before 
had some advantages, one of the prin
cipal being that by it the work could 
be distributed lightly among the a’der- 

. But in the event of a few able 
being members of the council in 

with others of only mediocre 
were

ness man
children? He has to work all the time 
and over time for them and sees them

ST. JOHN. N. B., AUGUST 3 1907.

fERGUSON & PAGE. The Reason ?
„lain We want to close out the remainder of

WANT THE

the union.
our Spring 

WEDiamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

DREYFUS AGAIN.

givenMajor Alfred Dreyfus has made ap
plication to minister of war—formerly 
general—Picquartfi for leave to retire

This re-

men
men You must actno more

passes on the streetcompany
ability, star chamber methods 
liable to be the outcome. And Indeed, 

was formerly the
Everything Electrical, from the army on full pay.

J j quest brings to light what appears to 
be a rather undignified proceeding on 
the part of the minister whose noble 

4K efforts in the past to clear the name 
of the persecuted soldier met with such 
high praise. When the Dreyfus appeal 
first demanded attention 
quart who came forward as champion 
for the prisoner, who fought his cause 
step by step, and produced overwhelm- 
ing evidence of his innocence, 
the second- court in the face of this

D. MONAHAN,
106 King Street, West End.

in Portland there 
complaint that such was the case.

All these things will no doubt be gone 
and the members of the council 

will in course of tithe be able to temptations 
frame a scheme of gevernment which God help fatherless boys, for if they the mortgage had never been register- 
will contain the most up-to-date ideas, have not the best friend good or bad _edi and that the certificate was a for- 
If there is to be reform, it should not boy ever had a loving capable mother, gery. When the 'news of the arrest 
be carried qut in any half-hearted way. then the chances are that some day the became known other parties who hati 
We are far behind the times now, ! children will break their parents’ hearts dealings with Brown began to investi-

any changes should be radi- The fatherless boy is a boy who. is gate and extraordinary developments
which will give St. John the not acquainted with his" father and followed. S. W. Crabbe, a prominent

best system of gevernment yet does not know that he is -his best hardware merchant, endorsed a note
friend and that it is because the tath- given by Brown for $200. After a time 
er loves his boy that he works so hard. Brown came back, stating that he had 

The fatherless boy is the boy who paid $100 on the note, and brought a
does not make a confident of his new note for Mr. Crabbe to sign. It
father who does not have him for a now turns out that the note for $20U
playmate 'when - he is a little fellow had been raked to $2,200 and the nore
and an admirer and counsellor when for $100 to $2,100. It -as aiso found
he thinks he is a man. that mortgages similar o the Stamper .

Another fatherless boy and—he is mortgage, had been given by Brown, 
more to be pitied than any other boy that no reglstration had taken pki^ 
-is the boy whose father is better ac- and it is feared that the mortgages
quainted with saloons than his home, themselves were not ^ma fide.
whose habits are so bad that no boy W there is sa d to be one ( L C
can imitate him without becoming bad. Worthy fop $к200 another for ,

The fatherless boy is the boy who from Dri Alley ап°^ег £ог ^'50°о"егз ! 
cringes as though he had.received a Robert Fennelb and^severa, ^ ^
blow when мте one says to him, ^ ^ most unfortunate circum-;

kThe b°oUy whose"' father died and left sum of !
him the legacy of an honored nar^\ -1 insurance money, to invest,
not fatherless for the men who knew |«herm,u mQrtgage which lt «
his father. will for h,s father s S k . ^ al£Q turns out to be worthless,
protect him and when men sa>, assigned all his property, in-
knew your father and tor his sake ,udin„ a law library worth $2,009, 
will befriend you," that boy may well ^ ^ Profes50r W. A. Hawley,
stand straighten and oarry himself * ^ 'Qf (he wldow's estate, 
more proudly for the dead hand of his ^ first question was. "what has 
father has decorated him. Ercwn done with the money? He did

. d mothers they not appear to be a spendthrift, he did
such good mothers they ^ drRss extravagantly, he was not

known to drink. Among his papers. 
I however, are a number of stock certi

ficates. and it seems now that he has 
heavily in stocks, and

------- IN--------

Construction Work and Supplies.У 1 over
\

it was Pic-
Же VAUGHAN

ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
94 Germain Streets

MEN'S AND BOYS’ STRAW HATS!and 
cal ones 
very 
devised.

When THE LATEST STYLES
Boater Telescope, Curled brim, New York shape; 
Panama, in fine and medium qualities ;
Outing Hats—Best goods. Lowest prices.

evidence again adjudged Dreyfus guilty 
of treasonable practices, Picquart did 
pot' relax hls efforts, hut continued the 
fight until the court of cassation de
cided in favor of the accused to the 
extent of pardoning him, though with- 

reversing the verdict of the former 
Picquart had been chiefly in-

THE STAMPEDE.

(From the Denver Republican.)
A forked flash of lightning, the bawl-

ing of a steer,
Ten thousand hoofs are

across the prairie sear;
dun colored,

93 King StreetHATTERS and 
FURRIERS,THORNE BROS..thund’ring

out
And dust clouds hang,

against the rain clouds drear.courts.
Btrumental in exposing the crimes com
mitted by Esterhazy and Col. Henry, 
the suicide of the latter following, and

Of 1
і

Special Prices to Barbers !
I am now prepared to supply the following line of preparations 

at Lowest Figures:

The great horns clash like sabres, as 
heads are tossed on high;

The dusty desert trembles as the herd 
goes rodring by

With in the lead a cowboy who teareth 
not to die.

after the decision of thee ourt of cas
sation he strongly advised Dreyfus to 
accept the verdict and retire into pri- 

Dreyfus, however, displayedvate life.
an independent spirit, rejected the gen
eral’s advice and continued the strug-

“ ADONIS” SHAMPOO, 
"ADONIS” TALCUM.

“ADONIS ” HED-RUB, 
"ADONIS” MASSAGE,

dripping slaver, andNow jaws are
nostrils red with gore,

But slackened are the hoof beats; he 
cheers who rides before;

The herd will soon be milling—the run 
will soon be o’er.

>

uisites that is very much in dem and 
store with a large stock

Now is Your Chance
to get Berries for preserving. 
They will go up next week. 
Fruits of all kinds.

Groceries, Meats, Fish, etc
CHARLES A. CLARK, 

•Phone 803. 73-77 Sydney St.
Train orders promptly filled.

gle for his absolute vindication. He re
jected the pardon and demanded that 
the charges made against him be de
clared wholly unfounded, that his ab
solute innocence be proclaimed, and 
that he be reinstated in the army with

hA line of tonsorial req
o^ptly fill all order.

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
’Phone 980. _______

But now the pony stumbles where dan
gers ever lurk,

And in th«. day's faint damning a 
form rests in the murk;

Another faithful servant who gave all 
to his work!

If it were not SPECIALhis former rank. In time all this was 
done, and since then Dreyfus has quiet - 

,His former

»boys have 
would more frequently go to recruit 
the criminal classes than they do. 

Some of the most successful men
fatherless boys, and I have 

until I read

-ЄWOOD—'йСГ
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling - 
call up 468,

ly served his country, 
frieqd has passed upward to the posi
tion of minister of war, and Dreyfus 
in the natural order of promotion 
should have been a general long ere 

He has found, however, that

>-
TIMES HAVE CHANGED FOR THE 

GIRL GRADUATE.

the Trinity College Record.)

know were
wondered £ t their success

book this promise, “I will ; 
the fatherless, and the

been investing
his' investments have been turn

ing out unprofitable. It is not known 
whether any of the other charges given ; 

. above will be preferred. Brown spends , 
his time in jail studying -nd he has j 
had. part of bis books sent to him.

The prisoner is 33 years of age. and 
was admitted to the bar in 1905, since 

: when he has been practising alone 
handling 'Я considerable number of 
cares.

1500 English Bowls, 5c, 6c and 7c each.
All Children’s Hosiery, 2 pairs 25c.
Ladies’ 22c. Hosiery for 15c.—best value in the city. 
Ladies’ Whitewear, 25c.
Wall Paper, 10c. quality for 5c. j

that
in an old 
be a father to 
widows’ God.” City Fuel Co.,

City Road.
(From
Stow away the tea cups. 

High up on the shelf ;
The dainty ones of Dresden, 

The fragile ones or delf.

this.
there is no advancement for him, and 

of this neglect is said to bethe cause
wholly due to Picquart’s enmity ag- 

him for not accepting the advice

STILL IN BUSINESS.:

o now it's fill the porringer 
And bring the baby spoon;

For teas are of the future 
And past that went so soon.

And take the German grammar. 
The Greek and Latin prose,

And bury them forever 
Among my college woes.

Then bring the book of fairy tales, 
With pictures' gay and bright. 

That tells of bears and goblins 
Which make you dream at night.

And cease to sing so gayly •
The romping college song—

The old class yells of triumph 
That echoed loud and long.

For I must coo more softly,
In tones so low and deep,

And gently woo a drowsy head 
* And deep blue eyes to sleep.

Mary Sheridan Fahnestock.

mm омтишшжіWe deliver dry, heavy, soft wood and 
kindling at $1.00 per load. Drop a post 
card to

ainst
tendered that he should take the par
don and drop the case, 
on the part of a soldier who proved 
himself a fearless champion of the op
pressed, in former years, is in no way 
creditable to Minister Picquart.

•• і ISuch a feeling ♦
McNAMARA BROS., 

469 Chesley Street.AN ANCIENT SUPERSTITION.

You Know What To Do About19-7-3 m.It is a historical*fact that a cock HOW*S YOUF (Scalp? 
burned at Basel in A.U-was publicly

gust, 1474, "for the diabolical crime of 
laying an egg, the egg being also burn-
ed lest it should produce a cockatrice comfort from the use or 
or fiery flying serpent. “On the Thurs
day before St. Lawrence's day," writes 
Gross in his "Kurtze Bas'ler Kronik," | This |s not a'hair tonic, but it pro- 
"they burned a cock on the Kolenbei g, moieg j-rowth of,hair by keeping the 
together with an egg which he had sqaip clean and healthy, 
laid, for they feared that a dragon

The èx-

,If it is covered with dandruff, and 
itches and burns, you'll derive much 99SI LENTS♦O ttSOMETHING DOING.

ADONIS SHAMPOOFrom all that can be learned of the 
private meeting held yesterday fore
noon in City Hall, there is ground for 
the supposition that at least a major
ity who were present are in earnest 
in their desire to devise a better sys-

Ask for them—that’s all.

1^, 26c. a jar. 'i53H SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.might be hatched therefrom, 
cautioner cut open the cook and found ---------- ■

eggs in him,'for, as Vicen- g CLINTON BROWN, 
saith in the eixth book of hi» B w ....

"Specalum Naturals,' it hath always DRUSWoT,
been held that cock in his old age Qgr, Union and Waterloo ste.
may lay an egg, whence arise'.h n 
basilisk if it is hatched ’out on a dung 
heap by the serpent called coluber.
Wherefore the basilisk is half cock and - /-> Çv/InPV РіТІРГСПТІ
half serpent. He said also that cor- jj|e L, JJuDCj CllltlMJll, 
tain persons declare they have seen ....
basilisks hatched from such eggs.' — DfcPl 11,
Comhill Magazine.

tem of civic government. This being the 
case the members of the council should 
be willing to receive for consideration 
suggestions, and advice, ffrqm all citi- 

who have devoted any thought 
becomes the

three more 
•it 8 ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS

J
STRONG TO PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE.zens

to tiie subject, and it 
duty of such citizens to offer their id-

I INSURANCE
COMPANY..Ш EQUITY FIRETHE INCOMPLETE ANGLER.

eas in as definitely concise a manner 
as possible. The task of reorganizing 
St. John's civic service is no light one. 
It will not be discussed in a desultory 
manner and then dropped as being be
yond the abilities of the aldermen, but

whichI’ve often spun a fishin' yarn 
wasn't swallered down 

By any of the other chaps who loaf 
around the town;

They alius seemer to doubt my word, 
when I’m known ev’rywhere,

In tellin’ of the fish I've ketched, as 
bein’ fair and square.

34 Wellington Row.
What next about Butter- 

Nut Bread ?
J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William St-, St. John, N. B.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

'Phone 129.
DON’T SHOOT.

the weakness of present methods which 
are clearly realized will be eliminated 

schemes for

(Wall Street Journal.)
Don't Shoot is the censensus of all 

modern civilization. Not that men 
afraid of blood-letting, but 'because it 

are better things

tales I’ve told INow I'll admit some
have seemed a little strong,

An' folks have sometimes thought per
haps the weights an' measures

areless cumbersome 
the administration of the general pol- Є

is bad policy. There 
in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, 

to promote the

icy and of the different aepartments 
will ,be looked into and witn caution 
the Commit tee will no doubt be able 
to suggest modifications ■ which will 
meet with the approval of the electors 
—that is if the aldermen do their duly 
ar, they now appear ready to do. Many 
meetings will be necessary before any 
plan may be perfected, for the sub
ject opens up a wide range of ideas. 
Certain methods which have succeed
ed elsewhere may not be adaptable to 
St. John, plans which have been dis
carded in other cities where conditions 
are different may be suitable here. At 
any rate mere is slight possibility that 
anything worse than than the present 
system could be introduced, for it is 
getting altogether beyond bounds. The 
aldermen are burdened with far too 
much work, the multitudinous commit
tee meetings at which so many ques
tions of minor importance occupy time 
and attention are objectable, and the 
boards are so large as to unwieldy. 
More than tills the departments are 
not managed by any one central head; 
they do not work together, and ignor
ance of each other's plans frequently 
involves much extra work and unnec-

/
wrong, .

But I have a story here' that's than powder and ball
absolutely true, well-being of mankind And one of the

An’ I could prove it if I had the fish main things is the training of the j 
to show to you. people to think clear and straight "П

of individual and public In- 
Training, if we may believe 

Even

The West SL John 
Office of
St John STAR 

, R. W. INGRAHAM'S,

VCeylon Tea DVERTISEmatters 
terest.
Mark Twain,
training for warfare is only 
way of learning

than shooting irons to settle a

If it was’nt important 
enough to

One day I went 'way up the crick to 
reach the other side 

An' where I stopped to git across warn't 
than eight feet wide ;

is everything.
another 

to resort to othermore
There warn't no bridge or boat in sight, 

but by an’ by I found
A log which went from shore to shore, 

nigh thirty inches 'round.
I took my pole to balance with an 

stepped up on the thing
An' got about half way acrost when 

somethin’ slipped, by jing!
That log went outf rom under me an’ I 

went in the crick
As neat as anything alive, an’ forty 

times as quick.

IS THE NEW

20th Century Tea
means
question of right or wrong. •

LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTAJiON.

C BATHS.Cecil was much Impressed by the Sun
day School teacher's plea for missions 
and decided to save his pennies for the 

He made a great effort and LEWIS—At the home of her parents, 
Mrs. C. Fowlie, 28 Longheathen.

failed once or twice. Then he prayed. 
"O Lord," he begged, “please help me 

and—don’t let Jim the 
peanut roan come down this street. ’ 
AugLSt Lipptncott’s.

Mr. and
Wharf, August 3rd, Mrs. G. H. Lewis, 
aged 23 years, leaving a husband, 
parents and two brothers to mourn. 

Motive, of funeral hereafter.

DRUGGIST,

127 UNION STREETsave my money,
An’ now the strangest part of all— 

. that log got free, an’ say,
It jumped from out the crick a yard an’ 

throwed the mud an’ spray 
All over me.

a mighty sweep
It started like a lightnin' bolt down 

where the crick was deep.
That log was just a pickerel who'd 

tried to turn around,
An' as the crick warn't wide enough 

he'd gone an’ run aground.
Now, as I said, this yarn is true, an’ 

I could prove it, too.
If oqly I had ketched that fish an 

brought him home to you.

-----------------eoe-----------------
Mr. John Woodruff, of the Interior 

Department, at Ottawa, went to Fred
ericton this morning, as thé guest of 
the Star Line Steamship Co., end is 
to pick out desirable scenes along the 
river for the purpose of photograph
ing.

It’s not important onough to 
worry about. And if it 
Advertised in the STAR 
you
about it, so in any event

Advertisements and Sub 
left there «rill was Don’t Worry!Friday, Aug. 2,1907. scriptions 

receive careful attention
Store Closes at 9.03 p. m.an* ev’rywhere, an* with

Canvas Goods і will not have to worry
essary expense.

For the betterment of the system 
the aldermen will find for their con- | 
sidération many plans in operation 
elsewhere There are those who strong
ly advocate government by commis
sion, and point to Galveston, Texas, as 
an instance of what can be accomplish
ed. The commission idea no doubt is 
the most modern and when the right 

• men can be found, it is almost cer
tain to be a success. But in Galveston 
he plan was introduced as the result 
of a general awakening on the part 
of the business men to the fact that 
the entire administration was carrying 

It was a protective 
enthusiastically supported.

HE LIKED SIMPLICITY.

Sizes 3, 4 and 6. - 66 Cents a Pair, (New York Tribune.)
"I like simplicity,' said Senator Bev- 

“Slmplicity saves us a lot ofc-ridge. 
trouble, too.”

"Two men met in front of the Blank 
hotel the other day and fell into a po
litical argument. They were ordinary 
everyday sort of men, but one of them 
had an extraordinary flow of polysyl- 

He talked half an

lot of White Canvas Tennis, Rubber Sole
selling, for 65 CentsI have a 

with leather Ifinersoleà, Oxfords, 1 am
a pair. ... A nice Outing Shoe.

A rosary found on Main street wai 
left at the North End police station.

TOO TRUE.Iable language, 
hour and his companions listened in a

After our landlord had pocketed the 
tlirty dollars which we pay monthly 
for our little apartment, he blushed

daze.
“ ‘And now,' the speaker pompously 

concluded, ‘perhaps you wiU coincide 
with me?' ”

“The other's face brightened up.
‘“Why, yes; thanks, old man,” he 

answered heartily, moving toward the 
bar-room dqor, 'I don’t care if # do.’ ’’

fire
men's tournament fund has been swell
ed by substantial contributions received 
yesterday from Wm. Thomson & Co., 
James Ready, T. McAvity & Sons and 
Brock & Patterson.

that theChief Kerr reportsthe city to ruin.
painfully.

“Why do you color so?” I asked. 
“Because I have a rent in my trous- 

murmured.—August Lippln-

measure,
and has consequently been a success.

exist in St. bright byHave your clothes look 
having them cleaned and pressed at 
McPartland’s Clifton House Block, 72 

larger Upper Canad- l Princess street. 3-8-6.

Such conditions do not 
John, yet the commission system might ers,” he 

cott's.prove satisfactory. 
Several of the

SUCCESSOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG.

I M C 2 0 3 4
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McKiel’s Excellent Quality.

Ask for it Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Pork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

McKiel’s Own Stores.
on Main St, Wall St. and 

Metcalf St.

TerCPjJtedJfSmldh^v
" 5l9-52lJttain5h.^LC_
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REAL ESTATE AGENTS START A
c ' л t

BOOM ON THE SANDS OF EGYPT.
Й

V3 Z.-. :_ÿt< JfVjf T ?*  ̂v*

Report of Several Native Risings, Caused by Fan
atics, Which Were Put Down With Difficulty

BUCKEYE DAISIES 
£ MISSED THE iCHANCE.... HINDOO NEWSPAPERS HAVE BEEN SEIZED

BY THE BENGALESE AUTHORITIES.
Prize Beauties from Ohio Did 

Hoiyrood Palace
! - ‘i

Seditious Publications Warned to Put an End to
Y v • і * Y- .YuB. j . ■ '.і г-.*•5.'; . -і. •=>

Campaign Against Britain—EuropeanBut the Killed Sentry on Beard Would 
' Not Stand Still to FOB CAMERA FIENDS

іШМ ★ Star

-A Financial Panic Safely Ended,
- • •................. .........

Residents in India are Alarmed.Picture Taken( *

Bermans Will ‘Hereafter hi Protected 
Against Snapshot Artists,

Dealers are After Something Which Cannot 
Readily to gjcognized but Sntstts . 

Like a Flower Garden.
;л-_г-їі;л—■ EDINBURGH, Aug;3.—Tile twenty- 

one prize gills from Ohio, who are 
hurrying and scurrying over Europe, 
but who resolutely refuse to recognize
their international nickname ‘.‘Buckeye extent of $1,500 with a fine of $250 or 
Daisies’’ had the. time of their tour at 
Edinburgh. They captivated it too— 
with oner exception.

The scene of their rebuff was Holy- 
rood Palace and the villain, of the piece 
was a kilted Highlander sentry, who 
with rifle on. shoulder paced up and 
down outside the entrance. He was a 
strange and" picturesque being to the 
yound ladies. They hurried towards him 
the moment they caught sight of him.

"Say girls, ain't he just sweet,” cried 
-the leader of the party, and then, of 
Course, being American girls, they 
laughed heartily. ■

The. .sentry Who could not turn his 
gtin on them and shoot them paced up 
and down with unmoved face. They 

-■ seattel-ed themselves along his line of 
route. Two of these had cameras. "He4 
must Stop-" said a pretty brunette, “for 
in this dull light I shall never be able 
"to get a good snapshot.” The sentry 
of course heard but heeded not at all.
"Saÿ,*r cried two br three charming 
voices, "will you hold up for a. moment.
We want to take your picture?"

The seritry set his mouth firmly and 
slightly Increased his pace. A Highland 
soldier is ordinarily not a man to be tri
fled with, even by charming girls, so 
they tried to take him as he walked 
and‘to elretrmVent them he went as fast 

"ak his dignity' would allow. A girl de
scribed it afterwards: "Just to think,” 
sh'e ‘said, "he"actually kept wagging his 

" heiür td arid fro- so that we couldn’t 
catch him at aW.”

This' dhe -Yliilure in Edinburgh was 
Stoned fèP by à dozen successes. The 
girls sfôfthed; : Edinburgh" Castle and 
even: wrilfil; smiles from the hardened 
faces of the où Scottish guides. “I 

MiDDiCn DV A DQICCT thirtfc-but br those state "jewels,” saidmAmtlEU DI А iTlIEu I| one, 1‘1'd HR^best to take "Back to Ohio
that jewelled ring of Charles I". " I'Ve no

filIT NOT YFT WFilTIFfl- Иіегегочи.dm heavy, though
OUI I1UI I LI II LUULU і g0 admit that I’d like to see a king

\CAIRO. Aug. 3—A native Liberal atvlength forced ' and Abe defenders 
party has been formed to combat the е^ег killed,,or captured'

formed in the main of well-to-do ha- malL Thé Emir and Bis son were shot Iх r ume is the- latest fa-hton in

&4tsr£?&rJE.submissive. Now they are openbe Ùr..." In splte ж х1і6 trtiubios-jtmong the. T ™ УУУ ,s Й
th. r1„„ th~.; a aY°" : Intcrvretved -concerning the subject ah freed from the preselect the natlVeS lepoHed from bebtl»ns.jot, Pal, Mall pcrfura,r, one of the best

h t d rh,î!tVn p Africa, and in spite,of-the particular known ln England- declared:- '
hated Christian. troubles reported from many parts «of

Interesting details of the campaigns -Egypt^thère is a féetingrtfihVtTïfe'^a.cute 
near Sokoto and Hadeija, in northern

CALCUTTA, Aug. 3.—Fear of the up- papers had been treated in a similar
fashion. Further inquiries proved that 
no action has at yet been taken by the 
poliçe, but a notice of warning under 
the signature of Mr. Sait, the chief 
secretary of the Government of Ben
gal has been served not only on the 
“Bande Mataram,” “Sandhya,” “Mi- 
hiro Sudhakhau,” and “Jugantar.” The 
notice of warning says that the lan
guage used by thesè ibcrpers is a direct 
incentive to violence and lawlessness, 
and that they must express themselves 
differently or they will be prosecuted. 
A slightly less offensive tone has been 
noticeable recently.’*

Commenting upon the subject “The 
Englishman” says:—

“It is something to learn that the 
Bengal Government is at last moving 
in the matter of the Seditious news 
sheets that have done so much mis
chief, though disappointment will be 
felt that the blow which has been de
livered is not of a more crushing kind. 
The most pernicious papers have been 
left alone, and it is a question whether 
the impression may hot grow that the 
Government does not feel itself strong 
enough to deal with those who have 
most flagrantly and impudently defied 
the law.”

The following may be taken as sam
ples of the literature that is con
stant!^ being distributed through the 
medium of these papers:—
“Many wish to know how many 

firearms have been collected. It is not 
very difficult to collect arms. A bomb 
is being prepared of a kind which will 
revolutionize the modern style of war
fare. This bomb is also very cheap and 
all can carry it about in their hands 
or pockets.

“People are soundly thrashing a 
Feringhi whenever they are coming 
across one. And here, whenever a Fer- 
inghi is seen the boys throw brick
bats at him as they get the opportun
ity. And thrashing the European sol
dier is continuing. The Feringhis also 
are getting thrashed. To what pass 
have they come!”

The great commercial interests of 
India, however, appear to be opposing 
the agitation—that is if one may ddre 
to venture a guess as to the workings 
of the Oriental mind. At Aligarh, for 
instance, a meeting of Hindus has 
passed the following resolutions:— 

“That we, the zamindars, bankers 
and merchants of the city and district 
of Aligarh assembled in this general 
meeting presided over by Raja Dutt 
Pershad Singh Bahadur of Mursan do 
unanimously regret and condemn the 
agitation most unbecomingly and rash
ly stirred up In the provinces of Pun
jab and Béngal^an agitation which 
has been the cause of some little anx
iety and trouble to our benign Gov
ernment.”

rising of the natives—the dread spectre 
of the Yellow Peril which constantly 
hangs over the heads of all Europeans 
residing -in- India» continues to grow 
daily—it might almost be said hourly. 
The Madras Government is showing 
considerable energy in dealing with the 
disorders stirred up by Incendiary ora
tors. As a result of the visit of Bepin 
Chandra- Pal to Rajalmundry, the stu
dents in the collegei there became most 
refractory. They appeared in school 
with “Bande Mataram” lockets, and 
when told by Mr. Mark Hunter, the 
principal to remove- them,: they left col
lege in a body and subsequently refused 
to apologize for their conduct. One 
of the teachers was even implicated.

The authorities are. moving not only 
against the orators but against the 
native newspapers which have long ap
peared to> possess immunity. The Cal
cutta police for instance have just 
raided No. 7, Santi Ram Ghose’s street, 
and No. .211 Cornwallis Street on a 
search warrant granted by the chief 
presidency magistrate empowering 
them to seize any document, paper or 
articles connected with the printing of 
a periodical called “Sonar Rangla.” At 
the former place the police made a dis
covery. This was that the paper called 
Jugantar was being printed at 
place. On questioning the printer the 
police learned that the paper 
been published from the office for the 
past month. As there was no declara
tion, as required by Section 25 of the 
Press Act, 1869, the forms and sheets 
of the printed matter were seized. In 
the course of the search they also found 
that the Swâdéshi paper Navasakti of 
Mogranjan Guhi of Barisal fame was 
also printed here, 
possession of the documents connected 
with the printing of this sheet. In the 
matter of “Sonar Bangla” the authori
ties seized the proof-sheets, printers’ 
bills, press file, etè;

Commenting on the raid the “States
man” . ^ays with regard to the 4,Bande 
Mataram” whose exceptionally sensa
tional posters had excited much com-

BERLIN, Aiig. 3—Damages to the

two months’' imprisonment' may hence
forth be the fate of anyone who snap
shots a private person, work of art or 
interior of a building, and circulates or 
publishes the picture without permis
sion. Persons in the eye of the public 
such as the Kaiser, the members of the 
Royal Fami‘iy> statesmen and actors 
and all sorts ■ of public buildings and 
public works of- art may be snapshot
ted and reprodùced without permis
sion.

Tourists with cameras will not be af
fected as long as their snapshots are 
confined to such subjects. - Illustrated 
newspapers are liable to the same re
strictions. No police * regulation \s pro
vided for, and prosecutions will follow 
only on complaint of persons involved. 
The law is specially designed to pro
tect the copyright of photographers, 
painters, sculptors, architêcts and in- 
dûstrlal artists. If the original works 
of the members of any of these pro
fessions are reproduced without their 
permission the reproducer may be 
punished In accordance with the new 
regulations.

“Our object Is to collect and concen
trate* the very soûls of the flowery, an,d

gard, high commiss.oner, *a\e •ùW*'|-'n-atjôna4jst moV’effieht. ThëL<?b$tic jour- spot hi. a well remembered garden.

... йїЄГ-ÀTWatan" reports a further check "The artistic témperàtnhfit "desires an
A mahdt arose at Satiru, а. . 'jU=activities of the -Egyptian Home atmosphere of itS" fto-dOte Aloweï. """ 

fourteen miles south of Sokoto, Role Party by reason of the recent ac- ukes some one to say ’there ar^violets
a fana*lcal tfritiAi tiôivôf a group in the Legislative ln this room,’ and all the time the de-

the Emir as well as aga t Comictl.T-he members convened a ireet- iosion has been gained by a tiny mauve
rule followed. - ing of. the. intelligent hative classes of sachet tucked among the laces of a

The company of moun e n an ry ^^exangria and Cairo for the purpose of^. «pwa .-A* detjqat» ‘.tvTpmæ Shpileyi
at Sokoto under Lieutenant. ^Hcussing. the iftttoion. The rarity of suckle may transform a London draw-
Blackwood immediately adyanced on representtttive , public meetings in ing room into, a.country lane by two of 
Satiru and formed a square. The *ea'•( Egypt lent a significant character to three drops of oil of 1 honeysuckle
els charged and broke the ®^ua ’ the eyent. By a large majority the is- brushed into a lady’s curls. '
routing the company, with %.f»ss « of the conference was to repudiate "The titles of modern perfumes have- 
twenty-five killed including Lleu.tewi - the extremlst doc[rines and the aggres- altered as much as Jtbeir characters. 
Blackwood and several other-Burn.-- ot-the Nationalist To name a scent ‘white rose,’ ‘lily of
peans. _ leaders. A declaration was furthermore the valley,’ or ‘wood violet’ is a mis-

AVithin twenty-four aays after this pass(jd w|fh acçlalm asserting the take. Not only is the sale increased 
disaster a force of twenty-one offlc .'Egyptlan people to be neither hostile to but perfumes will be-more enjoyaW 
and 526 men Advanced on ^Е^Йрбап, X Ьї-osed to the Occupa-, to use if some dropS-ef 'Queen of ttfe; 
circumstances unoer which, according - The great mass of the Roscry’ is sprinkled on a lace .fichu-or
to Sir Frederick Lugard, the Northern £td a^^econdlcd a chiffon bodice is sprayed with ‘At-
Nigeria regiment may justly be probdi T<s aud^de- tar of White Violet Buds.’

TTtVTfhe ЬалопеіаПУ takeD sire no fundamental' changes in the “One of the 11104 fascinating and
"Г^Гпсі^іоГоі- this expedition constitution, -ba РГйе acknewleage »
the Fmir of Hadeija required atten- the b^eflta-ahd^wrft^^o of Z-O**** Gar-
tion. His leaders assumed a boastf-Ui- -property introduced by European ad- White - Lilies.'"
and independent attitude and a band mirtistrators. They Brbtest therefore 
of fanatical leaders preached a Jehad against methods which are destructive 

disastrous results. When, . the- of . Europe’s .cqnfidqncg ip themselves,
Emir'. Was called on. tm surrender fchq'«14 khei^. peace - lovink di#^=ititm and- 
principal agitators he stfiüêk the Bÿl-"1 flMmrtrj* or th the" credit of the c-.mn- 
ish messenger _and" xontemptuousix. in;. _try._ ‘A1 Watan” charcaterizes this 
vited the commanding officer to come monstrance by an Arabic phrase eon- 
and get the persons himself. - - veying an. analogy with the morning

He did so. A force of over 700 men dew that revives the fainting plants, 
end two guns at once moved on Had- Poverty apart, te event is believed 
eija A messenger was sent three times to show the ability of the Egyptians 
to warn the pedple in the capital of and thÿir Jegis^t^rs to understand the 
they laid down tjieir arms,,:*6fid; canîa: necessities^ol Sr critical situation. The 
out they had nothing to fear and CoH--'-gtaertiing’'elawew'have emerged with 
onel Cole, who commanded the expedi- honor, it is said, from this severe or- 
tion was preparing to send a fourth deal of an financial panic and at the 
messenger, wdien the column was sud- .same time, the prestige of Anglo-Egyp- 
denly charged by a body of mounted, tion administration is greatly cnhanc- 
spearmen belonging to the natives. «

They were dispersed, but Respite- There iAa fe>lthl| In- C^iro. that the 
they reformed and charged', panic was caused by the adoption of

boom methods in connection with real 
estate. The -sajids, e,ven> аз far as the 
Pyramids,, .were plotted by .speculators 
and the land was advertised in a fash
ion that recall the palmiest days of 
boom towns in the western part .f the 
United States.

been published here: ■ r
If

this

NELSON RELICS BROUGHT
ENORMOUS PRICES

had

Flag Which Covered His Body Sold 
$600.— Another Sale Twelve 

_ Years Ago.

for

The police took

with
XCŸNDOîT, August 3V—At the auction 

rooms :pf- Mr. § te vens t-l>e “Union Jack” 
, 1 which once_coyered the remains pi Nel-

wearinç a crown just for once. 1 xe the hero of Trafalgar, has just been
heard so*mutn about them \»Hh crowns, 1 sold for )600- The Union Jack covered 
but I. can’t find anybody who can tell' the body as lt wag towed up to Green- 
me WJiere to go to find them wearing, wjsh to, the iying-in-etate in, December,
them ” , ’ , I ,1805. It -was sold as the property of

What joys were theirs when In a book ■ Lieut Neisoni-Rtvers, the de-
the proprietor, scendant of that Lieut. William Rivers, 

Rcbeit Louis whQ ivas aide-de-camp to Nelson at 
Trafalgar. It is interesting to remem
ber that the chief sale of Nelson sou
venirs occurred in 1895, when the 
memorable Brideport collection was dis
persed. Then the cigarette, the gift of 
the Sulton of Turkey realized $3,500; the 
gold box containing the freedom of the 
City of London, $5,000; the gold-hilted 
sword presented to Nelson by his fleet 
captain^. $5,00,9; a. gold .knife and fork, 
$1,900; .and eleven medaie and orders 
which decked him at his death, $12,500.

re-

Disestablishment in France .Leads to Boni- 
- plicated Siinations —An-Action 

Against the Bishop,
ment:—
“Notice has been served upon the

andproprietors, editor, 
printer' to thé" effect that proceedings 
woulct be adopted against them under 
Section 124, and other sections dealing 
with seditious publications unless they 
moderated their tone, 
had béen expecting this action for a 
considerable time past its- actual ad
vent caused a great deal of commotion 
in the Bande Mataram office. A con
ference was held with the directors, the 

being the property of a limited 
after which the manager in- 

advisers of the

manager

phop- the girls found, that 
had actually known 
Stevenson personally.
“What was he like?” they asked in a 

chorus.
“For one thing, 

wore a velveteen
“Oh, how1 sweet!" the chorus replied 

enthusiastically.

PARIS, Fond! deAugust 3.—M.
Niort, Conservative Councillor General- 
of the Aude Department, has demon
strated In an original way against the 

I Government, 
gaged to be! married but there was no 
mayor at-Çfrçassonne to marry her 
to her betrothed. The kind father de* 
termined that the young people were 
not to be kept Waiting. A legal officer 
on his behalf drew up an official state
ment to the effect .that no registrar 
was discoverable to unite the couple. 
Thereupon Monseigneur de Beausejour, 
Bishop of Carcassonne marched them 
off in church only, and married they 
are in their opinion, having- already 
started on their honeymoon. But they 
are not in the least wedded of course

Although they

His daughter was en- reply, “heMB#ed.

heavy fire 
again. The British troops forced their 

into the town where the streets
paper 
company,
terviewed the tegal 
In the course of a conversation with a 
member of the staff of the “Bande Ma
taram,” it was stated that other news

way
were guarded by the enemy.

It required about one 
hours’ fighting to reach the enclosure 
of the Emir. Here the resistance was 

stubborn, but the entrance was

COMMERCE IN TEA 
GREATLY AFFECTED

and a half

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 2,—An 
automobile owned by Mrs. T. W. Hall, 
of this place, and carrying Mrs. Hall, 
two friends and a chauffeur went over 
a 20-foot embankment into a ditch, last 
night, near Bedford, N. Y., and Miss 
Ida Anderson, one of the members of 
the party, was perhaps fatally injured. 
The machine Was going at a high rate 
of speed at the time.

very A-

FRENCH MEAT TRUST IS 
ONLY A BUNCO GAME.

SNEAK THIEF AND VICTIM 
WERE OLD JAIL FRIENDS

Japan Objects to Canada's New 
Customs Regulations.

in the eyes of the law, and unless a 
mayor or other qualified official does 
marry them their children will of 
course be illegitimate, 
been declared here is demonstrating 
against the government with a.ven- 
genance. Proceedings are being taken 

! against the bishop by the Public Pro- 
j secutor for having celebrated a relig- 
' ious wedding without satisfying him- 

PARIS, August 3. — Tastefully I a pal like you,” mused Louis. "You sejf that a previous civil marriage had
dressed with a heavy gold chain adpss will never say that of me," cried, besn-jegistezed.Aarreqbired-.by^a law
a brilliant waistcoat a man Was jbktled .Mathias with..spirU,. an^then^tqrning which lt seems disestablishment has 
in the Boulevard St. Germain "by a to the police officer added, T withdraw no» repealed;, 
seedy looking "individual who apolbÿlz- my charge. I .refuse. tp prosecute.

* ed hastily and jumped into an electric Kindly allow this gentleman to go 
tram. The smart person knew the free." But the police locked them both 
game so welt, felt his waistcoat, found 
the chain of course had gone yiit^ ihe 
watch, Jumped into a motor cab And 

after the tram shouting "Stop 
a short pursuit - lie 

caught up with the tram an<t the Jÿ.çf. 
was handed over to a policeman. JAt 
the station he m^de no attempt to Se- 

• ny the robbery, disgorged the watch 
and chain and was placed under arrpst.
The fashionable prosecutor was asked 
for his name and address but seemed 
strangely disturbed and hesitated for. a 

Before he could remember

This it has
s \

Trade is Now Active, and Rules Will 
Embarrass Bet і Shippers and 

Importers.

The change objected to is that the 
inx-oieed value of teas which are sub
jected to compulsory test for adultera
tion before being, allowed to go into 
consumption has been increased by 
the new regulations from fifteen cents 
to twenty-five cents per pound. It is 
claimed not only by the Japanese ex
porters, but by importers in Canada, 
that the new regulation xvili cause de
lay in the release of teas from the 
customs, as it will mean that a much 
larger quantity than formerly will be 
withheld from general sale pending 
the result of analysis by the expert 
of the customs department. Protests 
on this ground have reached the min
ister of customs from tea importers 
in Toronto, Montreal and other large 
xvholesale points.

backing out of it naturally at ai profit. 
It is declared that the process Is not 
unfamiliar in finance. The subscribers 
will be left with a great enterprise on 
their hands and no American capital 
at all behind it. This new version . 
of the gigantic meat trust is even more 
curious than the others. Only one thing 
is certain in this connection that is that 
it is very hard to find out the truth.

PARIS, August 3-An altogether new 
complexion, so to- speak, is now put 

the supposed Meat Trust. Theupon
Trust itself turns out to have been a 
bluff, according to the secretary of the 
French Master- Butcher’s Union. Huge 
capital was subscribed amounting to 
$5,000,000. ;Land had been bought in 
three places near Bordeaux and Havre 
and on the Mtirne. All of the French 
livestock trade was to be monopolized. 
Slaughtering xvas to be done on true 
American lines, and not only was the 
fresh meat trade to be controlled, but 
the country xvas to be supplied with the 
best tinned meats on the most approved 

The market being con-

♦
OTTAWA, Aug. 2,—Canada’s nexv 

customs regulations, making ■ more 
stajngent provisions against importa
tion of adulterated teas, are not regard
ed fa-orably in Japan. Reporting on 
the subject to the Trade and Commerce 
Department, Mr. Alex. MacLean, com
mercial agent in Yokohama, says:

"The regulations, given effect on 
June 1st, try fhe Canadian customs au
thorities, providing against the im
portation and sale of adulterated teas, 

-upon-, being placed._before-.the . export
ing houses here hax'e evoked some 
criticism, not as their intention, but 

'as to their practicability. It happens 
that the bulk of the teas exported 
fi-om this country to Canada are de
scribed as loxv'grade; and it is mainly 
low grade or cheap teas that are affect
ed by the regulations in question. ■ 
“The objections are concisely stated 

by one leading firm and are forward
ed for submission to the Customs au- 

As they are regarded here,

ЧІup.

AMUNDSEN TRIESл\ as soon
tt-lef." After JÜ SIHP WELLMAN-j'/ uziî. «ses: - WOULO REG06NIZE BAPTISTS 

BY THE CUT OF THEIR HAIR
1

-'■V
йThe Explorer Believes the Time Is Not 

Ripe for Airship Polar Exploration.
Chicago plans, 
trolled, prices were to "he sent up xvith a 
view to compelling the French govern
ment to lower its customs tariff on im
ported cattle thus allowing the United 
States tc flood France with their beef 
and pork. At the bottom of the xvhole 
scheme was one of the most notorious 
American meat packing firms. Now the 

French Master

Sydney Clergyman Says That Members of 
Different Denominations Have Per- 

" Characteristics.

f Я

іШ
BERLIN, Aug.. 2.—Captain Amund

sen, tlfe rioted Artie explorer, arrived 
here frum Christiania tonight. He in* 
tends to deliver lectures in Berlin, — 
Geestemuende, Nordemey and Ostend.

Speaking of Mr. Walter Wellman’s 
expedition, Captain Amundsen made no 
effort to hide his pessimistic vie>vs re- 
xxarding the attempt. Ho discouraged 
Mr. Wellman and his friends and spar- ; _ 
ed no effort to persuade them- to post
pone their expedition one year more, or 
until certain improvements which have 
probed, successful, in French and Ger
man balloons, might be added to his 
outfit. He said:

“My opinion is that Mr. Wellman’s 
only hope lies in the xvhid. A strong, 
south wind might carry him across 
the Pole and land him in America or 
Asia,, where, he would find settlements. 
Should his progress be slow the air
ship I’m afraid xvôuld be weighed down 
by ice crust and he woud land in a 
most dangerous district from which re
turn by dog sieds xvould he difficult.

"I dm confident airships rill be con
structed rit bin the next ten 
which

ІЯщйріІmoment.
■who he was and where he Jlvfed Ше. 
police commissary suddenly exclaimed, 
“I do believe we have met before.
I mistaken? Samuel Mathias, I bo-

J
.

j§ 11
I ■I
'

1lleve?
The gentleman addressed tried, to 

look as though he were somebody 
else. The police officer added, ■ "Allow 
me,” and felt In Samuel’s pockets; He 
found there two more xvatches and a 

- saving’s bank book for $200, which was

of thesecretary
Butcher’s Union says that the entire 
gigantic enterprise is a bubble.

It seems hard to get at the truth since 
of the French Cattle

SYDNEY, Aug. 3—Dr. Fltchett, ad- 
Australian Methodist

thprities.
tide' regulations subject the exportation 
of tea to Canada to the delay involved 
ln examination testing, and possibly 
chemical analysis,, before the product 
can pass the customs; and then to the 
delay and cost of return transporta
tion in case of such quantities as may 

It is represented that the

, thedressing
Conference xxhich has just closed its 
session here, in an address .enunciated 
the interesting idea that the adherent 
of every religion has something dis
tinctive in his appearance.

"If I xvere dropped,” he said, "from 
a balloon into a gathering of Baptists 
I could tell who they xxere by the xvay

the secretary
Breeders the other day said exactly the 
opposite. The present authority asserts 
that the xvhole scheme is merely a com
pany promoting bubble. He believes 
that the big company itself is a fiction 
and that the xvhole scheme will never 

, Land may or may not

they cut their hair. If I were dropped 
But at any rate he doubts whether a [ rntojhe miffiiie of - Anghran^-nod

singie “ hCsethrat many bûchers whereabouts by «heir coilars.

illmmnot in his name.
Samuel made axy.eek effort to explain 

that the txvo watches and the book had 
just been left him by a deceased uncle, 
but the police officer cheerily brushed 
the story aside and reminded him that 
he had already been conxdcted seven
teen times of various offenses, chiefly 
larceny, and Samuel saw 
reaHy had met before. All of this time 
the first chief had been looking hand 

"Why, Sammy, not 
"Louig by 

"Of course it

. te? Щ
m

Ibe rejected, 
trade cannot be carried on under these Ш be carried out. 

have been 
may or may

rJ
:■m conditions.

"At the present time shipment is 
actively going <jri; the trade as to 
manufacture and export is at the 
height of activity for the season; con
tracts hax'e been entered into and are 
being filled'; and the putting into force 

Deregulations, however salutary, 
anticipated xvhen the season’s trade 

GIFT OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT . was being negotiated, may prove very 
Zm, “h wnE,«cvC.J ‘к.п’Ге'Ї embarrassing to exporter and importer 

Bible ts the same chuicby alike.”

that they

m there.
fascinated by4 the hugeness of the 
scheme have hastened to obtain a small 
finger in the problematic pie and havei 
subscribed $2.000. $2.500. $5.000. $7,500. 
But the whole thing, he insists, is mere 

floated the

Я;- “If 1 were dropped into an assem
blage of Methodists from any sky I 
would not regard their hair nor their 
collars but other signs. I am frankly 

church should be

\ Iat the second, 
know me,” he cried at last, 
all that is wonderful!"
Is. Don’t you remember Fresnes prls-

“Should

m Щ1LV -
now
not xyilling that my 

judged by the type of face xvhlch dis
plays its intelligence and its kindness.”

on xvhere xve both did time?" 
think I did. old man," and they talk
ed of the old times they had together.
"Seems hard to have been, copped by pole possible.”

THE WORLD’S SMALLEST1 PONY 
Tiu.i tiny animal la owned by un Englle 

>riuer tttjd iti only eighteen Inches high.

years
xviit make exploration of the

flotation Once 1company
promoters xvili leave the scheme alone,

■Viil d hfu preevtittiii a
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That if we could 3Et intqThe FuiQRE 
we Would often change our plans . 
it isn't the Future's Fault That We
CAhtT 5 EE INTO IT. THE PRESENT IS THE 
DOOR- To THE FUTURE AND IT IS OPEN. 
WE KNOW THAT IF WE BORN TXE.NOUSE
down To-day we wont have one
To MORROW. IFYOU ABUSE Y9UR SlbNACH 

To-night Tbt/LL be SICK To morrow. IF 
You Take Good care otWr Self Tb DAT 
You’ll BE WEU AND HARPY To MORROW. 
itS A CiNCH. You are MAKING YooROWN
future every minute and building;
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^SOPHY OF KRAVONLW
A Novel, by Anthony Hope.

VWWVVWWWiVWHWWWVWWWWWWWWWWIiW

matter what Its or- 
was theThe Intrusions A fete is a fete, no 

igin; secondly, King Alexis 
most popular man in his dominions, 
though he never did a decent day's 
work for them; lastly, there is often no 
better way to show how much you

than by making a disnropor- 
un-

(Continued.) “Prisoner of Zenda” 
of Pegg'y,” Etc.

itAuthor ofThe two spent a quiet day together. 
Sophy helping Merle in her homely 
tasks. Zerkovitch’s campaigning kit 
was overhauled—none knew how 
oiders for an advance might come—his 
buttons put on, his thick 
darned.
work and talk.

hate- Isoon
one man
tionate fuss about another. It was 
derstood that by thus 'honoring Alexis, 
its Monarch, by thus vociferously and 

wishing him the longest of 
stinging

stockings
The hours slipped away in 

At six o’clock they 
went out and dined at a small restaur
ant hard by.

«jWWVASWtHWWiWrt\WWWrtVWSWWVIiVWWIi\,yWSi

date, and for a considerable number of Sophy's own chocolate had been merely it; it's quite unconscious on my part. I 
years afterwards, the only railway line a (excuse to sit down. Yet presently seem to say just what I like!”

uniform

sweet to have something left to do. Ah, 
but you’re hard, aren’t you? Shall I 
ever be sure of you? Even though I 
march into Berlin at the head of a regi
ment.

"I can say little more, the orderly 
waits for my letter. Yet I have so 
much, much more to say. All comes 
back to me in vivid snatches. I am 
with you in the old house—or by the 
Calvaire (you remember?); or again by 
the window ; or while we walked back 
that Sunday nitfit. I hear your voice 
—the low, full-charged voice. I see 
your eyes; the star glows anew for 
me. Adieu! I live for you always so 
long as live. If I die, it will be in the 
thought of you, and they will kill no 
prouder man than Sophy's lover. To 
have won your love (ah, by tomorrow 
night, yes!) and to die for France — 
would it be ill done for a short life? 
By my faith, no! I’ll make my bow to 
my ancestors without shame. ‘I, too, 
have done my part, messieurs!’ say I, 
as I sit down with my forefathers. 
Sophie, adieu! You won’t forget ? I 
don’t think you can’ quite forget. Your

save that he presumed he would re
turn to sleep.

"I must wait—I must see him," she 
said; and, as the man left her, she 
went to the window, flung it open 
wide, and stood there, looking down 
into the great street.

The lights blazed now. Every seat 
at evry cafe was full. The newspapers 
did a great trade; a wave of infinite 
talk, infinite chaff, infinite laughter 
rose to her ears. A loud-voiced fellow 
was spying pictures of the King of 
Prussia—as he looks now, and as he 
will look! The second sheet never fail
ed of a great success. Bands of lads 
came by with flags and warlike shouts. 
Some cheered them, more laughed and 
chaffed. One broad-faced old man she

untiringly
reigns, Slavna was giving a 
back-hander 
titular Prince and Commander.

the difference

Things seemed very 
quiet there. The fat waiter told them 
with a shrug: "We sha'n't have much 
noise here tonight!" He pointed across 
the river. "They’ll be over there most 
of the night—on the grands boulevards. 
Because it's war, 
it’s war!” The two young women slip
ped their coffee in silence. “As a lad 
I saw 1880. I was out in the streets in 
1861. What shall I see next?" he ask
ed them as he swept his napkin over 
the marble tabhe-top, If he stayed at 
his post, he saw many strange things; 
unnatural fifes lit his skies, and be
fore his doors brother shed brother's 
blood.

They laughed together over this pus-in Kravonia did not follow the course a young officer in a hussar 
■ of the Krath (which itself afforded stopped his horse opposite the door, and 
facilities for traffic and intercourse), I giving over the reins to

to Prince Sergius, its 
You 

when
day came around!

xle. ,
“You mean General Stenovics?" asked 
Sophy,

‘‘Yes, General Stenovics. Ah, here he the 
is!" He sprang up again and made a 
low bow to Sophy. “Au revoir, made
moiselle. A thousand thanks!"

He saluted her and hurried to the 
side of the pavement'. General Stenovics 
rode up, with two orderlies behind him. 
Saluting again, Markart mounted his 
horse. The General brought him to a 
stand and waited the necessary mo
ment or two with a good-humored 
smile. His eye wandered from the 
young officer to the presumable cause 
of his lack of vigilance. Sophy felt 
the glance rest on her face. In her 
turn she saw a stout, stumpy figure, 
clad in a rather ugly dark-green uni
form, and a heavy, olive-tinted face 
adorned with a black mustache and a

an orderly
but ran down from the north, having who attended him, nimbly dismounted, 
its terminus on the left bank of the Tall and fair,’ with a pleasant open 
North River, whence a carriage-bridge face, he wore his finery with a dashing 
gave access to the city.

To vote money is one thing, to raise it 
. another, and to spend it on the desig
nated objects. a third. Not a stone nor 

b a sod of the new forts was yet in place, 
and Slavna's solitary defence was the 
ancient castle which stood on the left 
bank of the river just at the point of 
bisection facing the casino and botani
cal gardens on the opposite bank. Sulei
man’s Tower, relic of Turkish rule, is 
built on a simple plan—a square cur
tain, with a bastion at each corner, en
closes a massive circular tower. The 
gate faces the North River, and a 
bridge, wh^ch admits of being raised 
and lowered, connects this outwork with 
the preservation. The fort is roomy ; 
two or three hundred men could find

would see 
Prince’s

"When General Stenovics pointed to tho 
lights gleaming across the Krath from 
the Palace windows and congratulated 
his Royal Hiihress on the splendid 
popularity of the reigning House, the 
Prince's smile may well have been iron
ical. -

“I shall go and see all this merriment 
for myself at close quarters present
ly, General,” said he. "I think the 
Commandant had best return to the 
city tonight as early as the King will 
allow."

madame. Oh, yes air, and caressed a delicate, unturned 
mustache as he glanced round, 
choosing his seat. The next moment he 
adwnced towards Sophy ; giving her a 
polite salute, he indicated the little 
table next to hers.

“Mademoiselle permits?” he asked. 
"She has, I fear, forgotten, but I have 
the honor to be an acquaintance of 
hers.” 1“I remember,” smiled Sophy."Captain 

We met at Madame ZerkoThe friends parted at half-past seven. 
Marie hoped her husband would be re
turning home soon, and with news; 
Sophy felt herself due in the Rue de 
Grenelle. She reached the house there 
a little before eight. The concierge was 
not in his room;

m“An admirable devotion to duty, 
sir," answered tho General gravely, 
and without any effort to dissuadé the 
zealous Prince.

But even in this gay city there wae 
one spot of gloom, one place where 
sullen rancor had not been ousted by 
malicious merriment. The first com-

distinguished In the cafe opposite; he 
looked glum and sulky and kept argu
ing to his neighbor, wagging a fat 
forefinger at him repeatedly; 
neighbor shrugged bored shoulders; 
after all, he had not made the war— 
it was the Emperor and those gentle
men at St. Cloud! As he watched, the 
stir grew greater, the bands of march- 
ing Students more frequent afid noisy, | I’icture ndc3 wlth me- >'our star shines 
"A Berlin!” they cried now, amid the ahead.
same mixture of applause and tolerant | ш wag nQt wr They lought next
amusement. A party of girls paraded , (Iay The i3 endorsed “18th
down the middle of the Street, singing August „ pre3umabIy the date of |t„
J aime les militaires! The applause reccfpt. That day came also the news 

grew to thunder as they went by, and of ,hp dl8a„ter, Dn the llth the ca8. 
the laughter broke into one great ualty ,,8t revealed cislmlr de Savreg.„ 
crackle when the heroines had passed. name A few llnes from a brother Qf-

' ?he tu„med away YKV Start’ T' fleer a day later gave scanty details, 
seious of a presence in the room Cas- In the great charg0 ot French cavalry 
imir came quickly across to her throw- wbleh markcd the e!osing stages of the 
ing his helmet cn the table as he pass- battle he had been the flrst man hlt of 
ed. He took her hands. “I know. Lady hls reglment - shot through the, 
Mqg wrote to me," he said. "And you heart _ and through th4 picture of 
are here! ’ Sophy which lay over his heart.

“I have no other hame now.’ she No word comes frQm Sophyr herself. 
sal<^1 , ' And Madame Zerkovitch is brief: "She

With a light of Joy in his eyes he showed me the picture,
kissed her lips. passed ■ exactly through where that

“I come to you only when I m in mark on her cheek is. It wasi fearful;
'I shuddered ; I hoped she didn't

“It is well," he answered, and drew gb(J 8eemed quite stunned. But she in-
! sisted bn coming with me to Kravonia, 

Together they stood looking down. I where I had now determined to go at
“It is war, then?” she asked. " once. I thought no good would come
“Without doubt it's war—without of it. But what could I do? She would 

doubt," he answered, gravely. "And not return to England ; 'she could not 
beyond that no man knows anything.” stay alone In Paris. I ,was the only 

“And you?” she asked. friend s)ie had і 1» the world. She
He took her hands again, both of asked no more than to travel with me, 

hers in his. "My lady of the Red Star!” | ‘When once I am there, I can look after 
he murmured, softly. , myself,’ she said."

“And you?” Tho pair—a little fragment-of a great
“You wouldn’t have it otherwise?” I throng, escaping or thrust forth—left 
"Heaven forbid ! God go with you as Paris together on the loth Or 14th of

August, en route fçr Kravonia. With 
"I take the road in an hour for Sophy went the bullet-pierced picture

She

Markart? 
vitch’s.”

“Oh, that's pleasant of you!” he cried 
"I hate being clean forgotten. But I 
fear you remember me only because I 
sang so badly!”

“I remember you best that you said 
I you wanted to go and help France, but 

your General wouldn’t let you.”
"Ah, I know you would 

that—you especially! Forgive me—our 
friend Marie Zerkivitch told me." He 
turned away for a moment to give an 
order to the waiter.

nthe
\ m

she went up-stairs 
unseen, and passed into the drawing 
room. The inner door leading to the 
room Lady Meg occupied stood open. 
Sophy called softly, but there was no 
answer. She walked towards the door, 
and was about to look into the room, 
thinking that perhaps Lady Meg was 
asleep, when she heard herself ad
dresser. The Frenchwoman who acted 
as their cook had come in and stood 
now on the threshold with a puzzled, 
distreseed look on her face.

"I’m sorry, Mademoiselle Sophie, to 
tell you, but my lady has gone.”

“Gone! Where to?”
“To England, I believe. This morn

ing, after you had gone out, she order
ed everything to be packed. It was 
done. She paid us here off, bidding це 
alone stay tUl orders reached me from 
Monsieur le Marqpis. Then she went; 
only the coachman accompanied her. I 
think she started for Calais. At least

stubbly gray beard. General Stenovics,
President of the Council ef Ministers, 
was not an imposing personage to the 
outward view. But Sophy returned 
the regard of his prominent pale-blue j
eyes (which sorted oddly with the com- j st. Michael by order of high military 
plexion of his face) with' vivid atten- J misdemeanors — slackness when on 
tion. The General rode on, Markart duty, rioting and drunkenness when 
following, but turning in his saddle to on leaVe; nor were the officers any 
salute once more and to wave his

quartqfs there ; and although it is, un
der modern conditions, of little use ag
ainst an enemy from without, it occu
pies a position of considerable strength 
with regard to the city itself. It formed 
at this time the headquarters and resi
dence of the Commandant of the garri
son, a post held by the heir to the 
throne, the Prince of Slavna.

In spite of the flatness of the sur
rounding country, the appearance of 
Slavna is not unpicturesque. Time and 
the hand of man( the people are a color- 
loying race) have given many tints, soft 
and bright, to the roofs, gables, and 
walls of the old quarter in the north 
town, over which Suleiman’s Tower 
broods with an antique impressiveness. 
Behind the pleasant residences which 
border on the southern boulevard lie 
handsome streets of commercial build
ings and shops, these last again glowing 
with diversified and gaudy colors. In 
the centre of the city, where, but for its 
bisection, we may imagine the Krath 
would have run, a pretty little canal 
has been tniide ';by abstracting water 
from the rivet* .and ; conducting it 
through the streets. On either side of

I pany of his Majesty’s Guards was con
fined to its barracks in the Square of

remember
CASIMIR.” 1

“What’s going on today?”
Sophy. "Where’s everybody going?" 
rua ( r Rgfoell

“Why, you are a stranger, mademoi
selle!” he laughed. “It’s tho king’s 
name-day and we are all going to con
gratulate him.”

“Is that it? Are you going?” 
“Certainly; in attendance on my Gen

eral-General Stenovics. My lodgings 
are near here, his house at the other 
end of the boulevard, so Ihe gave me 
leave to meet him hero. I thought I 
would come early and fortify myself a 
little for the ordeal. To mademoiselle’s 
good health." He looked at her with 
openly admiring eyes, to which tribute 
Sophy accorded a lazy, unembarrassed 
smile

She leaned her chin on her hand,turn
ing her right cheek towards him. 
Sophy was never disdainful, never ne- 

thls stream a bro#d road runs. Almost gijcttul; her pose now was good, 
exactly midwàÿ 'through the city the “What sort of a man is the King ?” 
roads broaden andbpen into the spacious sbe asked.
Square of St. Michael, containing the “The King is most emphatically a 
cathedral, the fine old city hall, several very good sort of fellow—a very good 
good town-houses dating two or three 0[d fellow, I only wish his son was 
hundreds years back, barracks, and the b|m ; The prince is a Tartar,
modern but not unsightly Government jjas be gone by yet ?"
offices. Through this square and the ..j don-t think so. I suppose he’d
streets leading to it from west and east bave an escort, wouldn’t he ? 
there now runs Sit excellent service of know him by eight yet. Does every- 
electric cars; but at the date with body call the King a good fellow ?” 
which we are concerned a crazy fiacre “gome people are so extremely right- 
or a crazier omnibus was the only pub- CCTUSi- pleaded Markart, ruefully, 
lie means of conveyance. Not a few ..And> anyhow, he has reformed now.” 
good private equipages were, however, “Because he’s old ?”
to be seen, for the Kravonians have “Fifty-nine ! Is that so very old ?
been from of old lovers of horses. The No. j ra:ber attribute it-you’re dis

creet, I hope
tunes in your, hands — to Madame la

asked better thin the men. "You are men
Ihand in friendly farewell.

For the flrst time since her arrival
of war in the streets, men of peace in 
the ranks,” said the Commandant to 

in Slavna, Sophy was conscious of a them that morning in issuing his de
stir of excitement. Life had been dull free. “You shall have a quiet even- 
and heavy ; the mind had enjoyed little jng t0 think Over your shortcomings.” 
food save the diet of sad memories.To- , The commandant looked stem, and his 
day she seemed to be brought into 
sight of living interests again. They 
wepe far off, but they were there ;
Markart's talk had meant a link be-

he sighed, smiled, shook his head, said 
that, after all, discipline must be vin
dicated, and looked at his son with 
mingled admiration and pity, 
a faculty for making himself, other 
people, and things in general uncom
fortable !
The Comandant looked stern, and hie 
father ventured on no opposition or 
appeal.
remonst ranсe either, although he had 
good friends in the offending company. 
“He must, do as he likes—so long as 
he’s Commandant," he said to Mark- 
art,

Such
tween them and her. She sat on for a 
long while, watching the junction of 
the streams and the broad current 
which flowed onward past the Palace, 
on its long Journey to the sea. Then 
she rose with a sigh; the time drew 
near .for a French lesson. Marie Zer
kovitch had already got her two pu- j 
pits.

When General Stenovics had ridden 
three or four hundred yards, he beck
oned his aide-de-camp and secretary— 
for Markart’s functions were both 
military and civil—to his side.

"We're last of all, I suppose?" he 
asked.

The bullet But, of course, discipline !
she is gone.”

"She said—said nothing about me?” 
"You'll see there’s a letter for you 

on the small, table in the window 
there.”

"Oh yes! Thank you."
"Your room Is ’ ready for you to

night.”
“I’ve dined. I shall want nothing. 

Good-night” '• ’
Sophy walked over to the little table 

In the window, and for a few moments 
stood looking at ,the envelope which 
lay there, addressed to her in Lady 
Mag’s sprawling hand. The stately 
room in the Rue de Grenelle seemed 
filled with a picture which its walls 
had never seen; old words re-echoed in 
Sophy’s ears: “If I want you to go 
I’ll put a hundred-pound note in an en
velope and send it to you; upon which 
you'll go, and no reasons given ! Is it 
agreed?” As if from a long way off, 
she heard a servant-girl answer: "It 
sounds all right." She saw the old elm- 
trees at Morpingham, and heard the 
wind murmur in their boughs; Pindar 
chuckled, and Julia Robins’s eyes were 
wet with tears.

“And no reasons given!" 
sounded all right—before five years of 
intimacy and a life transformed. It 

Bounded different now. Yet the agree
ment had been made between the 
strange lady and the eager girl. Nor 
were reasons hard to find. They stood 
out brutally plain. Having sent her 
prophet to the right about, Lady Meg 
wanted no more of her medium — her 
most disappointing medium. "They" 
would not speak through Sophy; per
haps Lady Meg did not want them to 
epeak at all.

Sophy tore the envelops right across 
Its breadth and shook out the flimsy 
paper within. It was folded in four. 
She did not trouble to open It. Lady 
Meg was a woman of her word, and 
here was the hundred-pound note of the 
Bank of England—"upon whilch you’ll 
go, and no reasons given!" With a bit
ter smile she noticed that the note 

soiled, the foldings (fid, the edges

trouble!" she said, softly. see. General Stenovics offered no
her with him back to the w indow.

“May I go and see them and cheer 
them up a bit, sir, instead of coming 
with you to the Palace?” asked that

I
I
I good-natured young man.

•ThattymuTtr be Ms Royal Highness | № ceçtainl^ agreed the General

-“Yes—and tell them what fools theyjust crossing the bridge?”
“Yes, sir, that’s his escort.”
“Ah, well, we shall Just do it! And 

who, pray”—the General turned round 
to his companion—“is that remarkable- 
looking woman you’ve managed to pick 
up?”

are,” he said, with a smile.
Markart found the imprisoned offi

cers at wine after their dinner; the 
men had resigned themselves to fate 
and gone to bed.

Markart told what he knew of Made- his message with 
moiselle de Gruche; it was not much. simplicity.

“A friend of the Zqrkovltches? That’s Sled uneasily-he had a high falsetto 
A nice fellow, Zerkovitch—and laugh. Lieutenant Sterkoff frowned 

And your peevishly.
| out a vicious oath and brought hls 

“I can hardly call her that, General.” great fist down on the table.
"Tut tut! You’re irresistible, I know. | evening isn’t finished yet,"

Your friend—what did you tell her?” I “But for this cursed fellow I should 
“Nothing, on my Tionor.” The young have been dining with Vera at the

’ Hotel de Paris tonight !”

my heart goes! When do you go?” I don’t

Strasburg. We are to be of MacMa- and the little bundle of letters, 
hon’s corps.”

“in an hour?”
did npt forget. With a sore wound hi 

| her heart she turned to face a future 
’ dark, uncertain, empty of all she had 

thev loved. And had she seen Marie Zerko-
l Markart delivered

his usual urbane 
Lieutenant Rastatz gig-“Yes."

"Your 
made ?”

"Yes.”
“And you are freer

preparations — are
vitch’s shudder. Did she remember 
again, as she had remembered by the 
Calvaire at Fontainebleau, how Pharos 
had said that what she loved died? She

good.
his wife’s quite charming. Captain Mistitch rappedcity has a population bordering on a 

hundred thousand, and, besides being a 
respectable export and centre of dis
tribution for a rich pastoral and agri- 
cultual county, it transacts a respect
able export trade in hides and timber. 
It was possible for a careful man to 
grow rich in Slavna, even though he 
were not a politician nor a Government 
official.

I’m putting my for-
friend----- ?”“Yes.”J “The"Then you’ve an hour to make me had bidden Cislmlr not fight thinking 

sure I love you!”
He answered as to a woman of his and died.

Comtesse.”
"The Countess Eillenburg? Marie has 

told me something about her.”
“Ah !

friend of hers ?"
"Not intimate, I think.

Countess

he said.of her. Thinking of her, he had fought 
All she ever wrote aboutIt had

her departure is one sentence—“I wentown stock.
“I have an hour now—and all the to Kravonia In sheer despair of the old

life; I had to have something new."
Stricken she event forth from the 

stricken city, where hundreds of men 
were cutting down the trees beneath 
whose shade she had oftep walked and 
ridden with her lover.

Madame Zerkovitch is a colored and looked a trifle alarm- 
But Stenovics’s manner was one 

•of friendly amusement.
“For an example of your ’nothing,’ ” 

he went on, “you told her that the 
King was an amiable man?”

"Oh, possibly, General.”
"That the Countess was a little—just 

a little—too scruplous?”
“It was nothing, surely, to say that?”
“That we all want the Prince to

man
Whereupon proper condolences were 

offered to their Captain by his subal
terns, who, in fact, held him in no 
small degree of fear. He was a huge 
fellow, six feet three and broad as a 
door; a great bruiser and a duellist of 
fame; hls nickname was Hercules. 
His florid face was flushed now with 
hot anger, and he drank his wine in 
big gulps.

"How long are we to stand it ?” he 
growled. “Are we school-girls ?”

"Come, come, it’s only for one even
ing,” pleaded Markart. "One quiet 
evening won’t hurt even Captain Her
cules !"

ed.campaign,” said he. And is the 
oppressively respectable,

IV. Captain Markart ?"
“Women in her position always are,” 

said the Captain, with an affected 
sigh: his round, chubby face was 
wrinkled with merriment. “You see, 

Jrganatic marriage isn’t such a

Two or three years earlier, an enter
prising Frenchmen of the name of 
Rousseau had .determined to provide 
Slavna with a first-rate modern hotel 
and cafe. Nothing could have consort
ed better with the views of King Alexis

THE PICTURE AND THE STAR.

The letter which gives Julia Robins 
the history of that Sunday—so event
ful alike for France and for Sophy— 
is the last word of hers from Paris.
Julia attached importance to it, per
haps for its romantic flavor, perhaps
because she fancied that danger thousand years or
threatened her friend. At any rate, she many dynasties the capitol of Kravonia, 
bestowed it with the care she gave to ls an isjand aet in a plain. It lies in 
the later latters, and did not expose it 1 the broad valley of the Krath, which at

this point flows due cast. Immediately 
above the city the river divides into two 
branches, known as the North and | 
South livers; Slavna is clasped in the 

happens—unless Casimir embrace of these channels. Conditioned 
tells me to meet him in Berlin!” " by their course, its form Is not circular. 

The rash comprehensiveness of j but pear-shaped, for they oend out in 
"whatever happens” was not for times gradual broad curves to their greatest 
like those, when neither man nor na- distance from one another, reapproaeh- 
tlon knew what fate an hour held; but ing quickly after that point is passed 
for three weeks more she abode with till they meet again at the end—or, 
Marie Zerkovitch. Marie was much [ rather, what was originally the end—of 
disturbed in her mind. Zerkovitch had | the city to the east; the single reunited 
begun to send her ominous letters , river may stand for the stalk of the 
from the front—or as near thereto as 
he could get; the burden of them was 
that things looked bad for the French, 
and that her hold on Paris should be 
a loose one. He urged her to go home, 
where he would join her—for a visit 
at all events, very likely to stay.
Marie began to talk of going home in 
a week or so; but she lingered on 
for the sake of being nearer the 

of the war. So, amid 
rumors of unreal victories

L
a m
well-established institution here as in 
some other countries. Oh, it’s legal 
enough, no doubt, if it’s agreed to on 
that basis. But the Stcfanovitches 
have in the past often made non-royal 
marriages—with their own subjects 

Well, there was nobody 
Alexis got

THE NAME-DAY OF THE KING. Stefanovitch, and Monsieur Rousseau 
obtained, on very favorable terms, a 
large site at the southeast end of the 
city, Just where the North and South 
rivers reunite. Here he built his hostelry, 
and named it pietatis causa, the Hotel 
de Paris. A fine terrace ran along the 
front of the house, abutting on the 
boulevard and affording a pleasant 
view of the royal pank and the Palace 
in the distance on the opposite bank.

On this terrace, it being a fine October 
morning, sat Sophy, drinking a cup of 
chocolate.

The scene before her, if not quite liv
ing up to the name of the hotel, was 
yet animated enough. A score of hand
some carriages drove by, some con
taining gayly dressed ladles, some 
officers in smart uniforms. Other 
officers 
civil 
and
onlookers swelled
set towards the Palace. Awaking from 
a reverie to mark the unwonted stir 
Sophy saw the leaders of the informal 
procession crossing the ornamental iron 
bridge which spanned the Krath, a 
quarter of a mile from where she sat, 
and gave access to the King’s demesne 
on the left bank.

“Right bank—left bank! It sounds 
like home!” she thought to herself, 
smiling perhaps rather bitterly.
“Home!” Her home was now a single 
room over a goldsmith’s shop, where 
she had removed to relieve Marie.
Zerkivitch from a hospitality too 
burdensome, as Sophy, feared, for her 
existing resources to sustain.

The reverie bore breaking; 
been none too pleasant; 
memories disputed place with present 
difficulties. One third or so remained 
of Lady Meg’s one hundred pound 
note. ' Necessity had forced a use of 
money at any cost to pride. When all 
was gone, Sophy would have to depend j |ng hls

what is so often a last and so often s|za of it, I expect, though naturally 
a vain refuge—the teaching of French ; the General doesn’t show me hls hand, 
it was the only subject which she could i only tell you common gossip.” 
claim to teach. Verily it was a poor “I think you hardly do yourself jus- 
prospect ; it was better to look at the tire. You’ve been very Interesting, 
officers and the ladies than to think of 
it—ay, better than to think of Casimir
and what lay in the past. With her engaging candor, "I 
strong will she strove to steel herself somehow the General 

recollection and against me chatter just to the
wants me to, and

I don’t know how he docs

marry?”
-I made only the most general refer

ence to that, sir.”
“That—” he looked harder 

young friend—"the Prince is not popul
ar with the army?”

"On my honor, no!”
“Think, think, Markart.”
Markart searched hls memory; under 

interrogation it accused him; his faoq ^ of it. 
grew rueful.

"I did wish he was more like his 
Majesty. 1-І did say ihe was a Tar-

The ancient city of Slavna, for a 
more and under

at hls

generally.
else for them to marry ! 
promotion in hls first marriage — an 
Italian Bourbon, which is always re
spectable, if not very brilliant, 
gave us a position, and it couldn't be 
thrown away. So the second marriage 

Only —well,

to the hazards which destroyed most of 
its predecessors. It la dated from Marie 
Zerkovitch’s apartment in the Rue du 
рас, and it ends: "I shall stay here, 
whatever

The subaltern backed him with aj
laugh, but Mistitch would have none 

He sat glowering and 
drinking still, not to be soothed and 
decidedly dangerous, 
the square came

That
was
black wjiere they were exposed. She 
had no doubt that all these years Lady 
Meg had carried it about, so as to oe 
ready for the literal fulfillment of her 
sond.

"Upon which," said Sophy, “I go.’”
The bitter smile lasted perhaps a 

minute more; then the girl flung her
self into a chair in a fit of tears as blt- 

She had
Lady Meg's mad purpose, and 

She was flung aside. Very likely she 
had grown hateful—she, the wiitness of 
Insane whims now past and out of 

The dismissal might not be un-

From across 
the sound of 

music and singing from the Golden 
Lion. Again Mistitch banged the table.

had to be morganatic, 
women are ambitious, and she has a 
young son who bears the King’s name 
—a boy twelve years eld."

He looked reflectively at his pollsh- 
Sophy sat in thoughtful 

silence. A Ji' gle of swords and the markably
clatter of hoofs roused them. A troop knows something about us 
of soldiers rode by. Their uniform You're an admirable 
was the same smart tunic of light stranger, Markart.” 
blue, with black facirgs, as adorned "I hope you're not annoyed, sir. 1 
Captain Markart’s shapely person. —I didn’t tell any secrets?

"All, here’s the Prince !” said Mark- “Certainly not, Markart. Three bits 
art, rising briskly to his feet. Sophy of gossip and one lie don’t make up a 
fallowed hls example, though more in secret between them. Come we must

tar."
Stenovics chuckled in apparent satis

faction at his own perspicacity. But 
his only comment was: “Then your re

young friend 
already, 

cicerone to a

I "Listen there!” he said. "That’s pleas
ant hearing while we’re shut up like 
rats in a trap—and all Slavna laughing 
at us!”

Markart shrugged his shoulders and 
smoked in silence; to argue with the 
man was to court a quarrel; he began 
to repent of hls well-meaet visit. Mis
titch drained his glass.

“But some of us have a bit of spirit 
left, and so Master Sergius shall see,” 
he went on. He put out a great hand 
on either side and caught Sterkoff and 
Rastatz by their wrists. “We’re the 
fellows to show him!” he cried.

Sterkoff seemed no bad choice for such 
an enterprise—a wiry, active fellow, 
with a determined, if disagreeable, face, 
and a nasty squint in hls right eye. But 
Rastatz, with his slim figure weak 
mouth, and high laugh, promised no 
great help; yet in him fear of Mistitch 
might overcome all other fear.

“Yes, we three ’ll show him! And 
now”—he rose to his feet, dragging the 
pair up with ihm—"for a song and a 
bottle at the Golden Lion!"

Rastatz gasped, even Sterkoff started. 
Markart laughed: it could be nothing 
more than a mad joke. Cashiering was 
the least punishment which would 
await the act.

“Yes, we three together!" He releas
ed them for a moment and caught up 
his sword and cap. Then he seized 
Rastatz’s wrist again and squeezed it 
savagely. “Come out of your trap w 1th 
me, you rat!” he growled, i:i savage 
amusement at the young man’s fright
ened face.

ed boots. handsome

walked by; 
journalists, 

line of 
the stream which

rode or 
functionaries, 

straggling

served—or failed to pear.
In the old days the position was a 

strong one; nowadays it is obviously 
much less defensible; and those in 
power had recognized this fact in two 
ways—first by allocating money for a 
new and scientific system of fortifica
tions; secondly by destroyirfg almost en
tirely the ancient and out-of-date walls 
which had once been the protection of 
the city. Part of the wall on the north 
side, Indeed, still stood, but where ' it 
had escaped ruin it was encumbered 
and built over with warehouses and 
wharves; for the North River is the 

Casimir had found time and oppor- channel of commerce and the medluniof 
tunlty to send Sophy some half-dozen trade with the country round about. . o 
notes (assuming she preserved all she the south the wall has been entirely de- 
received. On the fifth of August, the ' mollshed, its site being occupied by a 
eve of Worth, he wrote at somewhat boulevard, onto which faces a 11 - of
greater length: ‘It is night. I am off handsome modern residences—for as t e 
duty for an hour. I have been in the J North River is for trade, so the Soqt i 
saddle full twelve hours, and I believe 1 is for pleasure—and this boulevard has 
that, except the sentries and the out- j been carried across the stream and bo- 
posts, I am the only man awake. We , yond the old limits of the city, and 
need to sleep. The Red Star, which for a mile or farther on the right bank 
shines everywhere for me, shines for all of the reunited Krath, forming a de- 
of us over our bivouac tonight. It must і li.ghtful and well-shaded promenade 
be that we fight tomorrow. Fritz is irt ' where the citizens are accustomed o 
front of us. and tomorrow he will come take their various forms of exerc ise. 
on. The Marshal must stop him and ! Opposite to it, on the left bank, lies

the park attached to the palace. That 
building Itself, dating from 1820 and re
grettably typical of the style of Its 
period, faces the river on the left bank 
just where the stream takes a broad 

to the south, giving a rounded 
margin to the King's pleasure grounds.
Belo.v the Palace there soon comes open 
country On both banks. The boulevard 
merges in the main post-rpad to Volseni 
and to the mountains which form the
eastern frontier o£ *.he kingdom. At this hour was too early for the citizens, and k it's quite uncnscius n my part. I seem

ter.
8CTV a

favor.
raturai; but, tor all their bargain, the 
manner was Inhuman. They had lived 
and eaten and drunk together tor so 
long. Had there been no touch of at- 

softening of the heart ? It

get along.”
Markart's face cleared; 

served that the general did not tell him 
which was the lie.

This day Sophy began a diary; the 
first entry is dated that afternoon. Her 
prescience—or presentiment—was not 
at fault. From today events moved 
fast, and she was strangely caught up 
in the revolutions of the wheel.

curiosity than respect.
The young man at the head of the 

troops returned Markart's salute, but 
was apparently unconscious of the in
dividual from whom it proceeded. He 
rodo by without turning his head or 
giving a glance in the direction of 
the cafe terrace, 
profile, with a straight nose, rather 
short, and a pale cheek: there vvas 
little, trace of the Bourbon side of the

but he ob-

ltewe 
the
and the tidings of reverses only too 
real, If not yet great, the two women 
waited.

fection, no 
eeemed not—It seemed not. Sophy wept 
and wondered. "Oh, that I had 
never left you, Julia!" she cries J" 
her letter, and no doubt cried now; for 
Julia had given her a friend's love. If 
Lady Meg had given her only what 
one spares for a dog — a kind 
word before he ls banished, a friendly

Sophy saw a refined

II.pedigree.
"He’s on hii promotion, too,” con

tinued the loquacious and irreverent 
Captain, as he resumed his seat. "They 
want a fish for him—something Ger-

Poor

lament at parting!
Suddenly through the window came 

shrill voice: “Vive la guerre!”
to her feet, caught up

AT THE GOLDEN LION.
it had 

in it sad
Ж boy’s

Sophy sprang 
the dirty note, and thrust it inside her 
■„love. Without delay, seemingly with- 

I out 'hesitation, she left the house, 
I passed swiftly along the street, and 
lytnade for the Pont Royal. She was 

bound for the other bank and for the 
Boulevard des Italiens, where Casimir 

had his lodging. The stream 
of traffic set with her. She heeded it 

full of excited

of the King’sIt was the evening 
name-day. There was a banquet at the 
Palace, and the lights In its windows 
twinkled in sympathetic response to 
the illuminations which blazed on the 

and principal resi-

man, with a resounding name, 
fellow !”

“Well. It's hls duty," said Sophy. 
"Somebody who’ll keep the Countess 

in order, eh ?” smiled Markart, twirl- 
“That’s about the

runs
:

public buildings 
dences of Slavna. 
ings and revelry filled the night. The 
restaurant of the Hotel de Paris was 
crowded, every seat on its terrace oc
cupied; the old Inn of the Golden Lion, 
opposite the barracks in the Square of 
st. Michael, a favorite resort of the 
officers of the garrison, did a trade no 
less good; humbler hostelrtes were full 

soldiers and the

Everywhere feast-
mustache.

on
de Sevres

spoil his game; if we don't go forward 
row, we must go back. It will be the 
first big clash—and a big one, I think. 
It will be. Our fellows are In fine heart 
(I wish their “boots were as good), but 
those devils over there—well, they can 
fight, too, and Fritz can get every 
ounce out of them. I am thinking of 
glory and of you. Is it not one and 
the same thing? For, In that hour, I 
didn’t make you sure! I know it. Sophy 
I'm hardly sorry for it.

not. The Streets were 
groups, but there was 
mult yet. Men were 
the latest editions of the papers, 
phy pushed on till she reached Casl- 
mir's house. She was known there. Her 
coming caused surprise to the con
verge—it was not the proper thing: 
but he made no difficulty. He showed 
her to Caslmir’s sitting-room, but of 
Casimir he could give no information,

no great tu- 
eagerly reading Captain Markart.”

“I tell you what," he said, with an 
believe that

So-
P\\ eep

streets 
and fe- 

honest and

of private 
themselves of revelers male

makes
extent

then
against 
apprehension.

The cafe was nearly deserted;
male, military and civil, 
dishonest, drunk.and sober. Slavna had 
given itself up to a frolic; for, flrst, ж

Г he 
the stops me. (To be continued.)

It seems
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PIERROT FRILLS THE LATEST FAD IN NECKWEAR
of hemstitching through therow . .

center. With it is worn a stylish tie 
of dark green liberty ribbon, very 
simple to make. Two strips of the 
ribbon are loosely knotted together 
about an inch below the collar, and 
the long ends are then tied in sep
arate knots an inch and a half from 
the ends, which may either be cut 

' bias and hemmed or finished in a
^TMs^model would be equally ef
fective, and as quickly worked, if 
a line of tiny hand-embroidered 
dote were substituted for the hem
stitching. These dots would be 
very pretty done in a color to match
the tie. ...

With such models to give sugges
tions, the clever girl may evolve for 
herself or her friends any number 
of soft stocks, with or without the 
latest Parisian wrinkle, the Pierrot 
frill. Better yet, they need cost 
her so little, that if she grows in
dustrious at once, she can have, halt 
her Christmas presents made dur
ing vacation; presents, moreover, 
that could not be bought even m 
Paris in their simplest forms foi 
lets than $2 apiece.

BOM Jeannette Hope comes 
word that all Paris seems to 
be going wild over neck 
frills. For the matter of 

that, so is more or less of America. 
It does not take a Parisienne to ap
preciate what a difference in her 

new and becoming bit

F
appearance a 
of neckwear will make. Our wom
en ate fully aware of it. too, and 
what’a more, want the very latest 
thing that can be found in neck- 
fixings. "

Not*, at the present moment, that 
latest thing is frills in the 

shape of a Pierrot collar. This is 
nothing more than a narrow frill 
of sheer linen, batiste or lace that 
finishes all the smartest neckwear. 
It takes the place of the long-worn 
niching, and is really much more 
practical, as it can be made and 
laundered at home.

The frill is so very new, even to 
Paris, that it will probably last 
through next winter, at least over 
here. It would be a good thing, 
then, for women to start some of 
the new frilled neckwear as hot- 
weather fancy work. They will 
make acceptable Christmas gifts, 
even if one does not wish to lay in 
a supply for one’s self.

Not every one will find these 
Pierrot effects becoming. In fact, 
they are somewhat trying to any 
woman with a short neck or round 
face. Even so the dainty stocks 
and jabots to which they are attach
ed are well worth copying, and the 
frills may be made detachable by 
being finished with a narrow bind
ing and basted in the top of the 
stock. They are usually from an 
inch to an inch and a half wide, 
and are either gathered or sewed 
into fine knife pleatings. Many are 
finished with a narrow fagoted or 
hemstitched hem; others are em
broidered in dots, and still others 

of lace, gathered very full or

T

* •

»
very t
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mt New Laces and 
- Their Uses

SEASON when lace is in 
vogue is sure to be a season 
of unusually beautiful frocks.
This year the manufacturers 

seem to have excelled themselves, 
and have shown, besides, exquisite 
real laces, which we can admire 
if few afford, really beautiful ex 
amples .of machine-made var ieties.

The 'dominant style ш the new 
laces is' hard to define. Indeed, 
might'he tempted to say anything 
was goo*;so long as it is lace. IN « 
particular kind seems to be ac
cented. tl ia but a matter of choice, 
or, more probably, of pocketbook, 
whether one has a- blouse, gown or 
trimmings of point de Venise, the 
filmy new white Chantilly, pomt 
applique, light effects in oltmy, the 
hand-crocheted laces of Ireland,, 
point de* Florence, guipure, Val
enciennes, German or French, prin- 

thatr special fed of th» nao-j 
ment, filet. The combination of 
different kinds of'laces is marked* 
also of laces with» embroideries, j 

Judgment is necessary, however*

SüraïÆf . arsi*"
which is not easy to launder, made 0f eighth of an inch tucks, gas . Bfieer or heavy By the way, the -.womans who^iae
though a very popular style and b finished with a knife-pleated worn with » « “j motif8 have need of a formal frock which is

frill. The tiny satin bow nr of the “hUe around the suitable for many purposes, and м
new Delft blue to match the lm g ,g a lacQ fr-y to match the always becoming and beautiful, wiU

kerchief linen, batiste or mull of the hat. . P . do well to buy herself one >
may be used Cut a strip of Pretty variations ofthes® ?*£°d Qne of the very newest of the. pattern lace robes now offered eti
д/linen five inches wide at effects have the Pleatmg;^hQm pierrot collars is the last one, of eucH remarkable «dWibons. Ex-,

йл.тїй з LTSf і- «й frets
Ш^Зп^^аЛьег ?а°е9, axfil

will prove ergreater.^aqnisitio«nOTt;

53Л.lïb’S.SÎ

heavy black braid. Buttons These have the.most cbamin^|ffeot ^ Cream, pale yeUow orbeige • and fine lacealk
and straps of the material are worn over ling «s elaborate straw very frequently bound with an - are much-used for the under-
also in vogue as trimmings, more summery - popuiar edging of black straw about an inch 0f silk and cloth costumes,
Now and then the popular looking than the e^uaUy рорш edging o majority, of the ^Tthek other kinds of lace are
square neck ie finished off with separate coatee^sdk. Sub models. ГрІоу^іА barest of Де gown, j
narrow light blue velvet. b natuia>ehades„trim- --------- . .. & frocks, on which aeea-

_. - in fa- •mil tith edgings of black taf- Often these hats are quite deati- gon 0I two ago Valenciennes* was
Linen, cage are іГешоуіод immense popularity tute 0f trimming at the back and ueed almost exclusively, now art'

vor, no.t only the purees that feta, is enjoy ng ^ having no other adornment1 trimmed with Де heavier lacçs in,

Z KS w’fo—__ «йк •" s ж з $,
.“jzarls o- a „-ST..... bi.de

VÏttî&S EisMmenansr’ of a flS and Tbutton and Is as muslin de soie. no trimmmg but_ a b^bundi^of merly.
RUSTING husbands who, in cloth, which is one of Де distinct ed on both edges so Деу “аУ be buttonhole. Both Mnds are decwaV interesting revival, straight corff-headed hatpins run through

the interest of economy, novelties, have such an exquisite cut out and used as ordinary m ed еіДег тД little French knott An interesting of pin-spot- the back,
express a liking for the sheen and artistic coloring and de- sertion. They come m most of the or embroidery. In the latter vase from Paro, aref «X ofPmadeira
simple cotton frock will eigne Дві they defy description. It new colorings, but are particularly belts to match are worn. work of varied widths. A large The large bows of black taffeta,

be somewhat staggers# when the ia Bheer, but not transparent, and lovely in corn color, pale green and — w ^ for the ekirt and B0 popular earlier in the season, _ tTo 1 1 \\7oo у
bill comes in. The cotton gown is usually has scattered floral sprays lavender. . The prevailing * отац smaller for the corsage, Де discs have given way to white ones on Г ОГ * З-1 і VV Cul
no inexpensive luxury these days— that melt into the background in- As for Де makeup of the simple seems to be for , fiiscarded being connected with еаД other and black-or white black-edged hats. THE fall the colors that will
that is, if one indulges in the ex- stead of standing out clear and dis- cotton frock, it is even farther re- hats aTf1t fashionable Flaring outhned with very narrow pleat- , * hut Ï * be most generally worn will be

tinot. , -md *ь» Ж івд rf «ta—-1~- I tokolT I.», .«d
ed silk mulls, plain or figured The swisses are more popular fabric itself. Lace of all kinds is trimmings of white dotted iace 0f Tittle coatees of taffeta or * have outlived their popularity,
swisses and fascinating cotton than ever, Де dotted ones more used in profusion, and Де extrava- isB are mu5i worn. The tendency Bionde la^the favorito bce ^ th, or again of thick and will be superseded by somber
voiles which are seen m such particularly. These last are seen amount of pin tucking in be rather toward small Де second Empnre, is mucid I!^0re which is so mué seen Дів colors, principally dark green
tempting array in the stores this with dots of every sire m self-col- ^ means a vast amount of fower. Дап large ones. If these dencej^ now. C^itbe toepre; tussore, wmen^ ^ ^ e Plain effects will be most m
season. Not only do they rival the ored effects or in contrasting dots work even on the apparently віт- flowers are colored, a different shade ^«ипе period flannel suits so тиД іц vogue of vogue, and if any stripes checks or
sheer silken stuffs in charm, but 0n a solid ground^ Thus a light ee 0m guc^dreBa had a ? often ingeniously introduced, ^whichno womanof thesame pe»w jUmnel suirs н plaids are worn they will be dressy
they frequently exceed them in blue ewias may haJe big com dots 5 h/ a border of pin tucks either in Де center or ш the petals considered herself well-dr la . --------- est in a herringbone weave. The x
cost. However, for real summer of blue, or Де ваїм shade їв вма b kce inaertlon draped on the at the edge. There is somewhat of a tendency The latest idea in petticoats is to only exœption to thie rule w.11 be (
wear there is nothing more beau- щіД the dots in white or biacx. Byrt had no other --------- There is some * „resent, wear one of a brighter hue under a the Scotch effects, which will oe
tiful, and as late as this they may Colored dots on white swiss are hut horizontal pin tucks In parasols, hand-painted and to ecru predominate in more somber skirt. The fabrics worn to some extent, but not by

-wiysswaiirw- -iteSTs tî-з» sfasJSTüatt —Зййг-Ліа tarA&ssrJt
andthere are many new combina- the edges scalloped and button- ™ Jiffies at Де bov to match the parasol. The latest hats ме immense, both e\ but t^y P j ^ e hold itB 0Wn, as will also serges

шмші щтш тшт тша
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pleated. .
The prevalence of Де Pierrot 

collar emphasizes the fact that the 
soft hand-made collars with jabots 
are gradually taking the place of 
the stiff linen embroidered ones so 
much worn the last few months 
with the tailored suit. They are 
seen in all the fine, sheer lingerie 
materials, and while the more ex
clusive styles are very expensive, 
they may be easily copied at little 
more expense than the cost of the 
linen. A quarter of a yard would 
more than make either one of the 
jabot stocks shown today, leaving 
odd Corners from which one of the 
single collars could be cut.

The simple beauty of the first lit
tle stock, for instance, is quite dis
proportionate to the amount of ma
terial used to make it. A mere 
scrap of fine handkerchief linen left 
over from a'blouse may be run in 
thread tucks into a shapely collar, 
with a knife-pleated frill at the top. 
While the tucks may be sewed by 
machine, it were better, if it is to bo 
a gift, to have the collar entirely 
hand-made, even to the embroider
ed oval eyelets, through which is 
run soft black taffeta tied in a 
stiff little bow in front. This is a 
very popular model for wearing 
with the tailored suit. x

Requiring more work, but also 
more attractive, is the next stock 
of sheer batiste, with its dainty 
handwork and novel jabot effect. 
The collar is joined by fagoting, 
which is enjoying a decided revival 
just now in every sort of lingerie. 
The collar part is formed by three 
bias bands a half-inch wide, joined 
by two rows of fagoting, and fin
ished with a plain gathered frilL 

The jabot is made by sewing a 
shaped ruffle to a narrow strip of 
double batiste an inch wide at the 
top and tapering slightly to the 
rounded point. Groups of lace but
tons give a pretty finish. The ruf
fle may be a straight strip of any 
desired width, .nth a three-eighths 
of an inch hem fagoted to it. It 
is cut slightly narrower below Дап

> 0t !

II ft

h cees, or

Г'

just now.
To make such a* stock, hand-
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THE SIMPLE COTTON FROCK
Lace medallions in every shape 

are popular, also lace edgings, in*.- 
sériions and even all-overs embroid
ered in colored silks. ,T

season.
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Secure a Straw Hat.і EVERY ENGLISHMAN 
SHOULD KNOW CANADA Canadian Courier 

Scholarship Contest
ÿ A YBAH.AT A CANAMAN UNI- 

VERSITY ABSOLUTELY F R E E

OUR STORES 15 cents, 25 cents, 50 cents 
WILL BUY ONE AT MAoEE’S.

i*/£ have a lot of sample hats in BOATER and SHAPED 
W v. styles, which we have marked in three lots—

15 cents, 25 cents, 50 cents.
These hats in some cases were never out of the boxes till we 
put them at these prices ; others are soiled, but in any case 
they would sell from 75c to $3 00 each-

All sizes and shapes to suit every man.

Is the Advice of One of the 
Visiting Editors

4 1v Are Open Tonight Till 11.

$ .48 
$1.58
£ s л Women’s Sample Chocolate. Oxfords, all 
ф 1 eOO one size—No. 4. -xfS.

$1.68
$3.50

At Our King Street Store.

' *-ч;
*2

Girls’ White or Red Canvas Shoes, with 
Rubber Soles—9 to 12. . фьгя contest is open to all matriculants and undergraduates 

of any recognized Arts or Theological College In the Dominion. 
It la a National Contest condnctedby aNatlonal Weekly.

The Soholarship-whiOh is the first prize-covers board, fees, 
books and a fair allowance for pocket money. Every other 
competitor gets a cash prize.

The competition begins August 10th and closes October 10th. 
Writ з or wire for particulars.

The Canadian Courier, -

People Who Learn Only From Books Can- 
мі Form Any Idea of the Greet- 

ness of This Country.

•V

A Woman’s Patent Sailor Tié.aïï Sizes— 
a very pretty shoe.

FIELD, В. C.. Aug. 2—Three glor
ious days were spent In the Canadian 

. Rockies by the British press men 
Who were the guests of the president 
of the Canadian 
Banff, the beautiful, was reached Wed- 

] nesday morning and the glories of.Bow 
Valley were fully exploited.

The great coal mines at Bank Head 
were eisd Inspected and a visit paid to 
the Buffalo ' park' with the cave and 
basin and other points of interest. The 
trip up the lovely Bow Valley In the 
eerty.hours of Thursday and the de- 

? jl$£fttful drive tto the mountainside to 
і the Lakes in the Clduds, were followed 
‘ try a day of mountain-climbing and to- 

*day the great Divide was crossed and 
■Field reached at 10 o’clock. Then came 
•K,-visit to charming BmeralÆ LtU$e and 

- a pony ride to the lookout of the mar- 
-veilous . Toho Valley, - where a view 

J vas obtained of the TakakaW falls, 
"which drop 1,200 jeet. .'■■■,■

"There is ^iothing finer ' in all Swit
zerland,” was the concensus jot opinion 
of those of the party .who.had visited. 

_ the land of William Tell, •'»nd;tllërè'is 
not so much grandeur and beauty 
there.” " ’ •

* Toronto.
Vч D. MAGEE’S SONS ,Pacific Railway.Women’s Sample Chocolate Oxfords, ail 

one size—No. 4.
RDID HIS DEST TO DIE

BUT HAD NO SUCCESS
63 King Street.• ‘V-

- : V' 51
Choice of our Men’s Russia Tan Calf Laced 
Boots, regular $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 lines. HURD PETERS OUTCLASSED 

: і BY JOCELYN OF CHIPMAN
V

r і s'-

і t (Continued from Page 1.).

WATERBURY & RISING; -
v.. X 4'.« :’. Г II-

as magistrate, which, was done, ' Ho 
ha? performed the duties, of this office 
with a marked degree of ability, hav
ing before him a number of , very im
portant cases to decide, and on, which 
occasions- he' h^s given,some" important
legal decisions. Probably thé most .
famous case before his honor " was • ' ' ■ '
when Lemuel Hawks was tried for be- js a hard shell Baptist and an Orange- 
ing” oh the streets after ten o’clock, ' man by birth.
when the lights had all been put .out j as t0 politics Mr. Jocelyn says that

! while he has a leaning towards the 
Mr. Justice Joselyh acquitted 'the prl- иьегаГ party yet ha'feels that in the 

soner at the bar on thé ground of the com[ng election he will have to be- a 
unwritten law, and stated in his Judg- aUpPOrter of Mr. Borden's party and 
ment that" while Mr. Hawks had beefi

Old Man Hr HÉ#* the 
to Smoke Until Death

add Sait SewnAn Jk

. .Union Street.King Street. v/; іm ■i
NEW YORK, Aug. 3,—According1 fd 

the Times, August Mehlig, sixty years 
,Qld,,of East 105th street, turned on the 
gas in his room early yesterday/, morn
ing after Closing'the windows and fas
tening the bedroom door, then -he sat In 
a chair to smoke while- death came. 
At five oAtoc£, toree" hours later,

. gas began to make him Sick, so he shut 
form part of jt 0ff and opened thé Windows to think 

an Englishman's education. He knows it ц over:
on the njap. he knows its length and An hour ]ater, he decided again to kill 
breath, he knows that it contains a ijimself, so be closed. tl\i. windows, 
vigorous gud-patriotic population. Thèse ]jgbted ihs pipe and turned' cin the gas. 
things he accepts as facts, but he can A£ter anottierhour’s waiting Mehlig 
never /grasp the realities of Canada dec|ded t0 make an examination of the 
until'hi visits it, speaks with its. peo- toom He poked under His bed, back of 
ple.-oseès svfïlcent of ,lts resources to t£le Ьигеац_ адеї undafi chalrs-Yto find 
indicate to him the immensity of the ou, j£ thebe was a leak where fresh 

f west and travels over its vast terri- j ajr might come in.
! tory. He then understands that Can- j

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. З.-The of th|se ten passed in the first division, | ^even. morTV Und^f “theTu- noTsln’tO Aie^While

result of the N. B. University matrieu- -№ї in thee erttnd, twenty in the third, ture д3 for ourselves, not only have-; hi„ wl£e wæ mit he weftt down stairs j 
lation and high schoof leaving*"eXatris t'4”»y'th ,е tMrd’ conditionally, we‘thuB learned. much, rwe shall not for- і
were made known this morning by the qt the seven "candidates who took: пеІ^е^гу^^іуГьа^пЛМіп the; 

examiners as follows: the. subjects required for engineering)courge ot ^ tour we shaU carry away
There were 114 candidates taking the two , passed in the second and five in j wUh цз pleasant recollections ofhoapl-

matriculation exams and .six taking the third division. -. tality which shail'never fade away,
high school-leaving exams. Of the 114 Of the six candidates for leaving, one! ,.£ must "add a cordial word of thanks 
candidates for matriculation-107 took passed in the second division, two I* to"the'd 4». R. for the admirable man-
the subjects required for entrance on third, two in the third conditonally, and' ner jn wjllch it has organized our tour
the arts Course ’ of the University and one failed. and for the excellent way in which it

was carried out.”
The party4g£ves for the coast tomor- 

and will reach Vancouver Sunday

and examined the gas jets down there. 
They were all right/ so-he returned to 
the room, and fastening up the win
dows filled the crevices with paper and 
the dor with old rags, and/lighting his 
pipe- turned, on. the gas again. .,
The hours dragged by .but noon found 

August-still-puffing his pipe. The old 
man patiently, ripped up a bed sheet 
and /some pltloiw slips and went over 
the crëvices again. Then he tried It* 
again. At /3:30 in the afternoon 
wife smellingsgas and failing to find 
him, called ki a--policeman. He kicked 
in the door of the room arid, found 
August seated in his chair smoking. 
The policeman was almost overcome, 
but he grabbed the man and hustled 
him down stairs where August recount
ed his experiences of the night. In-the 
police court August said he could not 
get along with his wife.

Mehlig was held in $500 bail for trial 
in special sessions for attempting sui
cide.

Cheaper Than You Can Make Them.
White Lawn Dresses for Chlft№§h. 50c to 75c і 
Corset Waists and Infant’s Bands, 25c.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden^

j particularlyvisitors were-, The
pleased with the Ç. P. R. mountain ho
tels which thèy asserted were mudh 
better than those of Switzerland.-,
; Speaking of thé trip- МГ. Р. H. 
Cbekman, of the London Morning Post.
'says:

in the town.
•

1- <Ч L

although he would like to. give "lock” 
sane up to until he committed this j-arrja ддд “Doo" Hay a vote yet h» 
crime, yet at £he time of the act he was
takten Vtth brain sTorm, and even al- have to support
though he became sane immediately ty ln the Domlnlon House and Mr. 
-afterwards, yet he should be acquitted. Hazen> party ln the Local House. He 
To the ordinary person the duties al- feels Ла(. the pi,atform 0f the Conser- 
readÿ. imposed on Mr. Jocelyn were Uveg ,3 the only platform for Can- 
bÿ far too great, but Mr. Jocelyn, like "What

"Alexafider the Great, began to look .. „ f „arty
lor more worlds- to connue, and when * £or the advancement ot Can- .

ь “ asjs s casus sbar.ss 
■s-jsrsusjra r;nSp=a °city. Upon assuming the duties of this adian politics is mud and as Mr. Bore 
office he entered into them with a|l the den and his
zeal- which- to had shown in his other to perfection I will have to support

An epidemic of small-pox had them.”
"I am a Forester,”

the

feels that all clear thinking people 
Mr. Borden’s

“To see Canada should
hisRESULTS OF UNIVERSITY 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS said Mr. 
which is

is the use,”
43

Vit: He found none.
At nine o’clock he tried again, but

offices,

ШШШШ ШШШЩЦ
out of .-the dobr, -but this was speedily party like Foster, Pope, Fowler and 
stopped by the new- chairman, who is- “My dear” Lefurgey.” 
sued a mandate ordering that in the

continued Mr.

McKEHNEY WAS WARNED 
NOT TO TOUCH THE-WIRE
П* : A—

- J - I ' >. Ї
Woodstock Jury Flnjl' Verdict of Accidental 

flytti ^Suggest Rubber clovesV’ 
-■•Л; fer Firemen.

ELEVATOR MAN il»
BOSTON WAS KILLED 1

’ >

BOSTON,..Mass., -.August 2.—Edward .
McKinnon, in. an ele-VAtor accident at future-mats^hould all be teWa totto ,

_., „.,The, coroner’s ^ury^mbaireiléi to - In- ! ttf tS Ü » S imnois.i man was informed of a very obnoxious FOllce force and officers arriving and
.quire irifd’ thé cause-of death of the Corps, *****$* ^ ;йла. -'ffis'-'-'ismeU and upon careful investigation establishing a temporary office at
liite Charles 0.. ’Sft-Henney iinished-its had fallen found that ,t wa8 issuing from all that Palne Memorial building, where the in-
làtoûfrs last night: --Rbbert: XVêlsh and ; bpd,y 42 vears old'1 once had been a proud old tom cat, temational convention will begin its

of Xdvocate HarborTé was founti which he found under the office of Dr sesslon next Monday morning. 
floaUna in Dorchester Bay.’ SmUh wa< ^ May. Mr. Jocelyn provided himself SPRTNGFIELD, Mats., Aug. 2-The 
employed as a cook on the yacht with a huge chew; of ’Black-Jack ’ and tobacco crop in this vicinity was dam- 

P owned bv Arthur Merritt of started to convey the corpse to a near- aged t0 the extent of about $100,000 by
by burying ground. The tobacco was a tiail storm that. passed over this 
somewhat strong and Mr. Jocelyn de- part 0f the Connecticut Valley this 
eided to carry out the old saying, aftemoon? Agawam and Southwick 
-Cast thy bread upon the waters, etc.,” sufferft(i most. The crop was within two 
only he decided that the land was Just weelc3 0t cutting and was ln goo4 
as good as water.

, Was tlje good nfian to be left in peace 
with the duties of all' these offices?.

,No! The people of Chipman seemed to ртіНПІПП fill
be on ideal realizations of those of TUb лТіпПДКП (JIL 

..whom it hath been said, “Give them v“-
an inch and they will want a mile.” |

' So Mr. Jocelyn was prevailed upon to. 
accept the duties of director of water,

His first move was to

BRIEF DESPATCHES.20DIVER SUFFOCATED
WHILE IN DEEP WATER

JAPANESE WATCHED-
ARTILLERY AT WORK

row 
morning.

160T THREE YEA S FOR 
STEAUR6 THIRTY DOLLARSAir Hose Broke and Ho Was Dead When 

Brought to the Surface
CI^CVEIgANp, Aug. 3—TTpoix rQlwm 
r?attèrx‘’Â’’,.n-oiÿ ïts.aîmdâit 

Jim-ticeVAt Camjp" Щ. ypàterijii.v. , 
Capt. Blasius, asserted that the Work. 

k , of his riien and guns луав closely ob-
WINDSOR, Aug 3—Death in one of served by two Japanese Xvho were 

its most terrifying forms Crime ti> routed by. the officers. The" Japanese 
Marshall Townsend, a mririft^ diver,* watched" the work of thej guns' from à 
while at work at the .bottiyfl of Lake aietsniie^TitirtlJ'htdden by trees: - * *- 
St.Clair ypstefday, Marshall clothed in Battery,, "4” is one of few organl- 
hls full diving outfit had descended to zàtipne‘ equippei ' with lâtéstr àèld 
ab'out thirty feet to inspect an hi take plet-es.

The descent- was

.<: Alfred "W"- Ftoids-rbrotfiee.firemen, and 
eye witnesses of the tragedy, gave évi
dence to the effect tfipt deceased 
caught hold of the wire after he had 
been twice • warned riot - - to- — do- so. 

r»d : 4 Tlitoug^- fliéïCforeman-, A, D. 'Holyoke, 
the folidwhig verdict Was rendered :

We, the jury summoned to enquire in
to the tCriuse of death -- of> Charles O. 
McKenney, after hearing evidence sub
mitted, find deceased - <■: mo -to. his death 
through accident, caused by Kis .taking 

highly charged electric tight 
From the evidence we are unable 

We

Heavy Sentence for McDonald Who Robbed 
Mrs. Ferguson—Dave Hennessey

Helena,
the Boston Yacht Club, and was re
ported missing last Sunday, after hav
ing started for shore in the yacht’s 
tender.

The body of the second boy who was 
drowned Wednesday night at 
dediealion dt the ne\\\Bo6tob yidiGafli- 
bridge bridge over the Charles River, 

recovered tonight under one of the
The

in Court,
•■У.;:-'

Iri the police court this morning Da
vid HenhtSsey pleaded guilty to being 
drunk "arid resisting the police! The 
magistrate informed him that 'he was 
liable to one year in jail and remanded 
him.

pipe at Algonac. 
made successfully in the 

. and Towysend apparently w ent at once 
to work at the signal rojiés indicated 
the air pumping apparatus was work
ing freely, and a plentiful supply of
fresh air was being maintain«i par- drunkeness.
ticular care being observed in th s re- ,v - D ânliik was fined $4 or ten days in jail.
iTwhich îoWn^nd 4as Sing -PARIS, Aug. 2,-The French "feid’^"Charles McDonald who was found

Suddenly there came two sharp jerks S^-Kish Govegnqignts are acting in con- guilty ot stea.liu«$30 *iqm ^’^‘Sarct 
on the signal rope which the men cert and with great promptness to meet Ferguson about a week ago was ta- 
,. Лок t mea„ „ сац tor more !1Ref Situation that has arisere.Jn Mor-oc- ken to court from jail and after re
air They immediately doubled the dO. ' A wtttohtpr'of *ïch pf-these powers, ceivlng some good advice from the ma- 

‘ , Then (or „early five minutes now -£ft the -hrirber of .-Casa Blanca, Wate W sentenced to a term 
they waited but no further signals and throe F-reneb -.randtone Spanish q£ three years, in Dorchester peniten- 

y „„ nnnâ being answered man-of-war are on the way to Morocco, tairy with hard label.
p’ ’ France , has proposed to Spain the McDonald claims that after he stole

Immediate,, .landing, of French and the money, some person stole it from 
Spanish troops at Casa- Blanca," arixj,' In' Mm. 
anticipating j'qf a favorable reply, has 
prepared three transports at "Toulon to- 
convey 2,500 men and" -ЗОЙ' horses to 
Morocco,

A despatch received here from Oran,
Algierift, reports that the state bank 
at"Tangier ’has been. piilaged, and that, 
a British assaaolax émploys :hs% : been j.- ranged completely, 
captured between Tangier and .Elksac. 
frai ère is not the slightest, confirmation 
of „this .news from Tangier, ,

shape.the -.■tit..usual way

FRANCE AND SPAIN WILL 
ACT TOGETHER IN MOROCCO

hold of a 
wire.
to account for the high charge, 
would strongly recommend the town 
to provide rubber gloves .for the firemen 

precaution against accident.
Funeral seiWices for the late Mr. Mc

Kenney 'Were held at the residence of 
Mrs. John Graham, Conducted by Rev. 
R. G. Fulton. The remains were con
veyed to the railway -rind sent to his 
former home in Camden, Maine. The 
firemen, the 67th regt. band <?f this 
town, and the 71st regt band of Fred
ericton marched. Magnificent floral 
tributes were received.

■lwas
rafts attached to the bathhouse, 
body was that of Jacob Berman, aged 
eight, who lived at 42 Wall street. He 
had gone to the bridge to see the fire
works with is chum, Morris Kravitsky, 
aged fourteen, also of Wall street, and 
whose body was found early today.

.One drunk was also remanded on 
One other WILL BE FINEO TODAY

as a
and sewage.
install a new water system. On find- . ,.... ,nn nn-
ing an expensive way to do it he Start- CORipROf MUSt PlJ it LllSt $1,500,000
ed to lower a lake some distance from -
the City, but like Lrike Latimer, it re- ( for ACCOptiRg RlMlIOS.
fused to budge,’ so .tie determined to|

’ .consult with McArther & McVey to find 
"out the method employed by them. He' 

have a favorable report

і

WESTFIELD RACES TODAY.' CHICAGO, Aug. 3—Judge Landis In 
the United States District Court to-

His next Step was to Standard of Co^ariy of Indiana
tog fr:8SentodntotUhe g o v e r n m e n t^ b y the wiil be obiige'd to pay for accepting’ 

residents along the Bay of Fundy they 
decided not to allow it to be dumped 
"into thé river, ris it’ would flow down 
the Salmon river, through Grand Lake, 

the St. John and into the bay

came
the helpers became alarmed and began 
to haul the diver to the surface. When ; 
the thick copper helmit faced in heavy 
glass rose above the water , it was 
found that the air hose had been bro
ken off. Townsend had been suffocated. 
Heroic efforts at resuscitation were un- 

No blame is attached to

I
hopes to soon 
to make. I

♦—r Salmon boat and motor boat 
will be held at Westfield 
noon The salmon boat 

of the series

races 
this after-

*

BREECH BLOCK BLEWArthur F. Sladen, - the Governor" 
General’s private secretary,- is expected 
on tho C. P. R. at hooii today. He will 
confer with the mayor while here and 
the plans for the reception of the Gov
ernor -during his .visit here will be ar-

rebates from, ’the - Chicago and Alton 
Railroad on shipments of 
Whiting, Indiana, to East St. Louis, 
111. The maximum penalty the Oil 
Company may. be compelled to pay is 
$39,400 000, and the minimum $1,462,000: 
The corporation to be punished is cap- 

Its visible as-

race is the 
for the Dunn- oil fromfourth

Rothwell cup. Much interest is still 
taken in the series. Although Church 
Bros, have securfed first place, 
boats are well matched for second and 
third place. The judge of the salmon 
boat race will be Dr. Wetmore.

The third race in the motor boat ser
ies is also to take place. W. C. Roth
well will act as judge in this event.

r OUT OF BIG GUNavailable.
anyone. The down

and spoil the water for drinking pur- 
When Mr. Jocelyn first arrived 

the town decided that he

♦
a recentMiss Josephine Sweeney, 

graduate of St. lVncent’s school, is 
the w-inner of the Alunmae medal of
fered for the member of the graduat
ing class making the highest marks in 
the matriculation examinations. Miss 
K. Higgins of Harrison street was sec
ond in the contest for the medal. Miss 
Sweeney is the ySungest daughter of 

Lillian E. Sweeney, 225 Union St.

A Tragedy on a French Warship In Which 
Three Men Were Killed and 

Five Hurt.

poses.
ln Chipman 
should be city engineer, but as he was 

old it was felt that ho

italized at $1,000,000. 
sets including refineries, pipe lines, etc. 
it is declared, of $10,000,000.
2—Slander 

The trial of this case began March 
4th and was concluded April 13. Aftei 
a deliberation of two hours the jury re
turned a verdict of guilty. After argu- 

trial had been heard.

The City dredge which has been 
working at Indiantown for the past 
ten days was brought below the Falls
this morning for repairs- While, at
work at the public wharf, Indiantown, 
yesterday two of the boiler rivets were 
blown out. The boiler will be hoisted
from the scow and repaired by Charles . TOUL.UX, Aug. 2—The breech bloc

__ Bradley. The dredge will thén be put"to” ^èî a hundred millimetre gun was
NORTHYILLE, Mtëh., Aug. 2—The ..work oa the West Side, cleaning up blown off today on board the gunnery 

coroner's jury Ш the; jnqUèst info the berth8 No. 1, 2, 3 and 4. school ship Couronne during target
Fere Marquate’Wreck Efi-wAkh- sortie ' t practice in Sàiin’s Roadsted and three
thirty-two persons were killed arid The steamer Elaine met With on acci- persons were1 killed and five wounded, 
many injured, retürftea-si'vérWt' ВМ-ОДв ôn. her trip up river this mornlhk.’ . The forcé of thé. explosion was terrific, 
totilght blaming the freight-crew which At Brown’s Flats the high pressure 1 Bodies of the dèad men were so badly

r Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Crawford,. of 
; èeihbridge#' Maes» arrived on steainér 
Tale ’pjuriday epdL.are, visiting Mrs. 
Crawfordb E brotiiar. Mr. W. A. Wil-

then 54 years
was too old to act in that capacity. It 
was not deemed wise to give it to him 
until after he had charge of those other 
offices and it was then decided that he 
might as well be city engineer; which 
office he is now filling along with bis 
other offices. “It never rains but it 
purs,” so the civic officials ’ were also 
appointed as director of public, p/orks. 
In this connectidn Mr. Jocelyn did not 

as he made 
in salary

Items, "of West End. DEEP SEA TRAGEDY.

Why is it that the ocean moans?
That’s what I’d like to know;

It may be that the lobster 
Has pinched its under-tow.

Chicago Journal.

ments for a new 
judge Landis called for Information 
concerning the relations of the Stand- 

of Indiana, their

Mrs.
She has just concluded a most suc- 

at school, and ter fu- 
will be watched with inter-

cessful course 
ture career 
est.

ard Oil Company 
financial statements and holdings 
that he might be guided in determining 
the amount of the fine, and when this 

refused by the defence, the court 
for John D. Rocke-

so

have a smooth voyage, 
application for an increase

Tbn;
. discharge and this office now remains cxamination of Mr Rockefeller arid his 

open for applicants- „nnd „ ,ot i9 associates July 6th, showed that the
Thinking if a little is Oood a Indiana Corporation is owned by the

better, a committee was sent to a.K Jersey corporation. All other in-
, Mr. Jocelyn to become inspector o formaUon jesired by the court was ob- 
boilers, which he consented to do. Upon tajne(J Judge Landis then took the 
his appointment being ratifled У G case under advisement and today 
representative of the local government j marks the ciimax,So far as the United 
Mr. Jocelyn made an inspection of a 0g Dlstrict Court is concerned,

number of boilers, including the 
in Sayre & Holly’s

Co.’s mill and John Orchaids

x Every Woman
іл mterceted and ehoold know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

XtM new Ysfflaril hyringc.
Beet—M ott conven- 

tent It cleanses

and the steam- I mutilated as to be almost unrecogniz-
are in a

collided with excursion train; the oper
ators at Plymouth who copied and de
livered the orders to the freight crew 
and thé Peré Marqueta R. R. for op
erating Under defective rules.

..... :/-:■■»■> gfcv 4-У-і/—-r——
:ОТТЖте*7:- Aqg; Й—-Notice is giyeri 

thrit application will be made to par
liament to revive their charter of the 
Quebeç and New Brunswick .Railway 
Co. Additional power will be asked to 
enable the road to be connected with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific somewhere in

wascylinder blew out 
er will be detained there until repairs

And maybe it is just the pain 
That thrills its bosom wide,

What time it shudders at the bar 
And thinks of last night’s tide.

Cleveland Deader.

able. Three of tho'se^ wounded 
serious condition.are completed.

lie 1 earhed of the acci-As soon as 
dent, Admiral Marquis sent- the arm
ored . cruiser batouche Trevillc .to the 

of the Couronne. The dead 
and wounded were taken aboard the 

which conveyed them to the 
naval hospital of St. Mandricr where 
everything had been prepared for their

WAITED—Dining" room girl and 
chamber maid. Good wages.
Hotel.

№Ге°НТ^? - ^ Ottawa
3-8-3.

assistance Perhaps you'd moan a bit yourself 
If now and then a whale,

Escaping from a swordfish,
Should lash you with his tail.

Philadelphia Ledger.

cruiser.

{ reception.
The accident caused a sensation in 

the town, where most of the members 
of the Couronne belong 
at half-mast as a sign

The Globe Clothing House The fickle ocean wooed the moon. 
They to a parson hied.

The sound you hear is only this: - 
The moaning of the tied.

—August Lipplncott’s.

large
ones

the valley of the St. Francis River. mill. King
Modelled upon identifie 

principles a series of curves of 
grace and elegance is comprised 
in every pair ofD. Sc A. Corset*.

You can buy a “ D. 4 A.” 
at various intermediate price* 
ranging from gi.oo to $6,oo.

•>»7

i.
of the crew 
and flags are

Lumber
woodworking factory. In the latter case 
he found the boiler in an extremely 

condition as one end of the
___plugged with four pine plugs
he had removed and had placed 

substantial mat- 
batton and

No effort is being spared to make the 
bishop’s "picnic, Which Will be held on 
Tuesday at Torryburn, an even greater 
success this year than usual. A meet
ing of the committee having the matter 
In charge was held last evening to 
make final arrangements, and an im- 
Znense.crowd Is expected, to be present. 
Three special trains will be chartered 
for the occasion.

ATERSOrG769 Foôt of King St Pof mourning.
The cause of the explosion is a mys- 

believed at first that the 
due to the breech closing

dangerous 
boiler was 
These -
in their stead a more 
orial consisting of cotton

delicious, dainty ne> b‘scu t . . . 
made from cream of wne»t, і . ex
quisitely crisp and temptir^,. -r 
tins only from good grocers ± 
by name

Cambridge

tery. It was
accident was 
mechanism not working bu,t a subse- 

investigation failed to establish
Men’s Black or Blue Worsteds Suits. 
Men’s Black of Blue Vicuna Suits. 
Men’s Plaid or Stripe Suits.
Prices from $5.00 up to $16.00.
All of the latest styles ahd best values 

In St. John.

tangible was ascertained. The com
mander of the Couronne has scaled all 
the guns on board the vessel with a 
view of having a board of inquiry in
vestigate the explosion.

quent
this as the cause. A question also was 
raised concerning the quality of the 
powder used in the gun but nothing

Are Fashionable Models putty.
Mr. Jocelvn savs that In religion he

ONTARIO FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OP CANADA.

Just Clalmè Promptly Paid. 
Satisfactory Rates. 

NON-TARIFF.
Office : ...

46 PRINCESS STREET.
’Phone 890.

ALFRED BURLEY, Gen. Agt
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t STEAMERSMOULDERS STUCK 
TO DUTY’S POSTItM а та I HALF PRICEI

u ROYAL MAIL M

EMPRESSES4URNÎTURE »<■

Fire Was Blazing About Them and 
Hot Lead Dropping

Aid. WicGoidrick Offered Carload 
at Lower Figure.

4Montreal, Quebec and Liver
pool Service.«

- July 36th
- Aug. 3rd
- Aug 9th 

Aug. 17th
S. 8. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 

LAKE ERIE carry one class of Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class) to whom .Is 
given accommodation situated In 
best part of Steamer. $42.50 and 
$45.00.

First Cabin.—EMPRESS

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, 
LAKE MANITOBA, - - 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND, 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,

What Do You Think? 50 per cent discount on a number 
of Articles that have not sold freely during August Sale.

9

* Blaze at Flemings' Foundry Yesterday 
Did $1000 Worth of Damage to 

Roof and Moulds.

Clark and Adams Say Warehouse Site 
is Not Ready Yet—C. P. R. Ask 

City to Build Conveyor
CHAS. S. EVERETT, 91 Charlotte Street.^
——.——-------- -------------------------U Boats,

$80.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI- 
toba, $65.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00,
$47.50.

Third Cabin—$26.50 and $28.75 to 
Liverpool.

An adjourned meéting of the Board 
of Works was held yesterday alter
ation and business not dealt with at 
Tuesday’s meeting was taken up.

The following *ere present: Aid. Mc- 
Goldrlck, presiding; Aldermen Lewis, 
Hamm, Christie, SproijI and Baxter,, 
with Engineer Inters and Capt. Fer-

was or was not Inhabited. The chan
nels, maps of which have been drawn 
and published by Mr. Lowell, might, 
however, be anything. One popular 
theory is that the liftes by which their 
direction can be observed is vegeta
tion.

Ever since in 1905 Mr. Lampland, 
one of Mr. Lowell’s assistants, ob
tained the actual 
those canals the scientific world has 
been prepared to believe almost any
thing possible in this connection. The 
conditions this year are said by the 
photographers and astronomers 
Europe to be far better tl.an in 1905 
and for this reason the scientific 
world here anxiously awaits the pub
lication of all of the information now 
beirg collected in Arizona and in the 
Andes.

But if it shofild happen that intelli
gent life should eventually be discover
ed on the planet Mars it will undoubt
edly be a powerful tribute to the psy
chological power of a word. If Schian- 
parelli had happened1 to select some 
name other than "Canala” it is to be 
doubted whether the world would have 
witnessed the advance in studies along 
these particular lines. The very fact 
that the whole world is anxious to 
know the truth makes the problem 
one of unusual fascination to the scien
tists, though if they were anxious to 
prove the existence of life cn other 
planets there are ways which would 
probably have been more productive 
of results. But the greatest scientists 
have not hesitated to approach the 
subject. No less an astronomer than 
Professor Lester Ward thinks that 
Macs is inhabited and that it has been 
inhabited for millions of years; that it 
is slowly growing uninhabitable from 
increase of cold and decreased water 
and air. Professor Ward has even 
drawn a pathetic picture of a race -of 
vast antiquity, and supreme wisdom 
clinging desperately to the place of its 
birth,1 hoarding up every drop of its 
precious water, hut doomed in the 
comparatively near future to face a 
lingering death on a dying world.”

A fire which broke out in the roof of 
Fleming’s foundry on Pond street yes
terday afternoon did about $1,000 worth 
of damage.

Such a thing could not have happen
ed at a more inopportune time, as the 
time for casting had just arrived, the 
Iron being already melted in tho fur
nace and a big ladle filled, 
moulders stuck to their work, how
ever, until the ladle was emptied, al
though in great danger.

The fire was first detected as a small 
blaze in the roof of the moulding shop 
by men who were working there and is 
supposed to have caught from a spark 
or through excessive 'heat around the 
blast furnace.

Box No. 52 was rung in and pails of 
water were at once carried to the roof, 
but the flames spread rapidly through 
the dry wooden structure, and by the 
time the roof was reached it was all

CARS WILL BE SCARCE AND FARMERS 
URGED TO BUILD POTATO HOUSES

$45.00 and

Antwerp Service via London 
{LAKE MICHIGAN,
.MONTROSE,
(MOUNT TEMPLE, -
•Carrying 2nd Class only. tCarrying 3rd 

Class only. tCarrying 3rd Class; also limited
number Q(^°°n^ntwerp_Tja aii Boutes.

July 30th 
July 7 th 

- July 20th
ris. TheFrancis Kerr was heard. He would 
like to have Sydney slip widened and 
the privilege of building, coal pockets 
upon it. At present the wharf is use
less, whereas if it were widened he 
would be prepared to lease it at six per 
cent, of the cost, and the city would

photographs of

some prospect of entering the English 
market, but little probability of the 
West India market being feasible. Cars 
would be scarce in early fall. He would 
recommend the government to send 
capable men through the country urg
ing farmers to build root houses and to 
furnish plans where necessary.
Smith in the course of a long address, 
which provoked a protest from Mr. 
Tweeddale that one man should not 
monopolize all the time, said every 
farmer should have his own storage 
facilities, that it would pay them to 
borrow the money, and if they been 
thus equipped last winter they would 
have obtained 50 per cent, more for 
their crop.

Messrs. Palmer, Dugan, Tweeddale, 
Manzer and others spoke, after which 
F. B. Carvell moved a resolution call
ing upon the government to send ex
ports at once over the counties to point 
out the gravity 6f the situation and 
offer reasonable advice as to building 
root houses, the furnishing of plans, 
etc. He thought it out of question to 
ask the government to build ware
houses. They might as well ask them

Mr. Smith spoke against the motion 
at length. The amendment was lost, 
Only Smith, Porter, Munroe and half a 
dozen others voting for it. 
after Carvell’s motion carried, moved

WOODSTOCK, Aug 2—Last night in 
the council chamber in response to pub
lic notice a large number of prominent 
potato shippers and growers had an 
interview* with Hon. L. P, Farris and 
Solicitor General Jones, 
government, and Messrs. Kirkpatrick 
and Tinker, of the C. P. R. Those pre
sent included Burden,Tweeddale,Smith, 
and Clair, M. P. P.’s. Messrs. Manzer, 
Porter, Demmings and Stewart of Vic
toria county, Bernier, Hall, and Viol- 
lette of Madawaska, 
mond, Dugan, Bohan, Gallagher, Dow, 
Phillips, Everett, Gillen, Brewer, Bull, 
Balmain, Smith, and many others of 
Carleton, London, Bell and others of

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John, N. B.of

Porter,
also have wharfage.

Aid. Lewis suggested that the re
corder and the engineer should visit 
the-epot.

Engineer Peters said that the cost 
would be $2,200 or $2,500.

Engineer Peters reported on sonie 
retaining walls. The board accepted 
the director’s , recommendations that 
thel-FTnlay retaining wall should be 
repaired at the cost of $25, another on 
Exmouth street at $35, and another on 
Sheriff : streét at $50. ;

Engineer Peters said that some time 
ago the N. B. Telephone Co. asked for 
leave to lay conduits on Water street. 
The -matter, he said, had been left 
to*: the committee, but no action was

of the local
Ujat a committee of two from each 
county wait on the C. P. R. officials 
Friday re transportation facilities and 

Smith,who, as the meeting pro-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

Coast-Wise Servies
v nl steamers leave SL 

John at 8 00 a-™-. Mon- 
Й1АІ1 days, Wednesdays, and 
|**ll Fridays for Lubeo, 

( Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

DIRECT SERVICE 
—Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 
new Empress Turbine Steamship TALE 
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Satur
days at 7.00 p. m. for Boston.

RETURNING—Coast-Wise Service
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

at 9.00 a. m„ Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Portland same days at 5.30 p. 
m., for Eastport, Lubec and SL John.

DIRECT SERVICE.
Commencing July 1st the new Em

press Turbine Steamship TALE leave* 
Union Wharf. Boston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

All freight, except live stock, is in» 
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent, St. John. N.B.

Mr.

rates.
eeeded became exceedingly talkative, 
got in a hot dispute with the chairman 
and was peremptorily ordered to sit 
down, which he did with very bad 

The motion carried without di-

ablaze.
No. 3 and No. 4 engines and No. 3 

Salvage Corps quickly arrived upon 
the scene and the flames were soon un
der control.

Tjie fire had spread up under the 
slates with which the roof was shing
led and a lot of these had to be ripped 
off, causing considerable delay, but 
after three-quarters of an hour’s work 
the fire was completely extinguished.

Just at the time the fire started the 
about to cast, and two or

McCain, Ray-

grace.
vision, but Smith, evidently much an
noyed, claimed he had been refused free 
speech and wanted to appeal from the 
ruling of the chair, 
told him to go ahead, but as he got no 
support, the M. P. P- subsided, 
the committee named by the chairman 
interviewed Messrs. Kirkpatrick and 
Tinker. Those present were 
Dugan, McCain, Burd.en, Bell, Man- 

Porter, Hall and Bernier. It was

Tork.
J. T. Alien Dibblee, president of the 

board of trade presided, and he called
make

President Dibblee

Todayon all shippers and dealers to 
known their wishes. The Solicitor Gen
eral and Mr. Farris briefly outlined the 
objects of the meeting; The govern
ment wished to learn the actual con
ditions and prospects for taking care 
of the potato crop which is this year 
estimated at a million bushels in this

taken.
Engineer Peters said that on Para- 

dls6 Row there is only eight feet be
tween the track and the gutter,Nbpt as 
the gutter is low it is hardly safe for 
a team to drive along. He would favor 
having the gutter raised. The board 
left the matter in the director’s han£.

The director was given instructions to 
put the city dredge at work at the 
Pettingell wharf.

Aid. Lewis said that there is a re
gular duck pond at the east end of 
Broad street, which he thought a dis- 

The dead water was likely to 
The stench is very of-

Messrs.
men were 
three tons of molten iron_ had been 
drawn off in a big ladle for the first 
casting. Some excellent work was then 
executed by the men. The iron had 
to be poured eifher upon the floor or 
into the mould as it would have other- 

have hardened in the ladle.
In spite of the fire blazing overhead 

lead dropping from the

zer,
urged that more engines and cars be 
placed on this division and the officials 
promised to do what they could. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick frankly told the delegation 
cars would be very scarce in October. 
He warned the shippers to advise the 
farmers to put up root houses and thus 
be independent. The committee unan
imously agreed that it would be im
practicable to ask amy government as- 

building potato 
houses. The delegation retired great
ly pleased with the assurance and ad
vice given by Mr. Kirkpatrick.

Ysection.
B. Frank Smith, »1. P. P., and Freight 

Agent Kirkpatrick made addresses, 
the former advising the farmers not to 
overdo the potato business, the latter 
promising more cars but- pointing out 
the necessity of each farmer erecting 
a root house, which can be done at a 
cost of $100. He said the C. P. R. could 
build no potato houses, but would ar
range with others as best they could 
respecting sites and sidings. There was

to build barns.
Mr. Porter, in amendment, moved 

that the government be asked to as
sist in building potato houses in central 
points. McCain characterized this as 

Manzer, 'Dow, Gallagher

wise

and molten 
roof, the men made a desperate effort 
and managed to pour the contents into 
the moulds. The bottom was dropped 
out of the furnace and about two tons 
of molten iron let fall mit 

A lot of the moulds were ruined by 
the fire. The amount of damage has 
not been appraised but it is thought 

between $500 and

nonsense.
and Smith, M. P. P., condemned the 
amendment, 4 which was withdrawn, 
and-one substituted to read that a com
mittee be appointed to wait upon the 
C? P. R. and government to get assist-

towardssistance RAILROADS.grace, 
cause a fever.
tensive.

The director was asked to report at 
the next meeting.

A. communication from Supt. Downie 
, of the C. PI R., said that they were 

making no preparations for putting a 
grain conveyor to the new wharf. The 
company feel that the city should pro
vide the conveyor.

Engineer Peters said that the con- 
to the other wharf was built by

ance.
■« 4P

EVERY YEAR ADDS TO SCIENTISTS'
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PLANET MARS

to be somewhere 
$1,030. The buiding is well covered by 

in the following companies:
-*•

POCAHONTAS. HOMESEEKERS1
EXCURSIONS
To The Canadian Northwest

insurance 
Commercial Union Assurance Co.
The Norwich Union Fire Insurance 

Society, of Norwich, England.
Northern Fire Assurance Co., of

Her Visit to England and the Effect 
It Produced.

veyor The
London.

The1 Guardian, of London, and the 
Traders’ Fire Ass., Co.

A temporary ro/f will be put on the 
building and casting will be resumed 

Monday.

Pocahontas was born in the year 
1595. Her father, Powhatan, was the 
lord and ruler of thirty tribes or clans 

dent than we. M. Flammarion believes | of savages inhabiting that vast domain 
in the famous Schiapparelli
which he supposes to be natural water- 1 ,-n,, Virgin Queen, Elizabeth, 
sheds improved by artificial means. But friendship was dearly sought for by the 
he has no faith in the supposed lum- white men and considered essential to 
tnous signals,which some-have-lmagjna the life and success of the colony. T-ikej 
Martians to be making. He concludes , most red men, lie. distrusted the white” 
that if they have reached a stage of and their designs, 
development which would cause them 
to indulge in signals to the earth they

of intelligence Her grace and charm seem 
won all hearts, and she was

with the best in the land.
been noted by j was presented at Queen Anne’s court, 

to be ' attended a ball given by the Bishop of 
1 London and visited the Globe Theatre 

to rec Shakespeare’s "Tempest.” In 
fact, she took on the garb and accesso
ries of civilization with that easy grace 
which belongs to the truly great and 

much at home in court as in 
But' in-

the company.
It was decided, on motion of Aid. 

Baskin, to inform the company that 
the city feels that the C. P. R. should 
built the conveyor, as they did the 
Sand Point coqveyor and replaced it 
again after the fire, and also that the 
matter was important, as the council 

considering allotting the
the C. P. R. for the Em-

* Going

dates
Second Сіам Bound Trip Ticket» 

leouod from
Signor Sjhiappelli however declares 

that there is nothing to indicate that 
there are upon Mars individuals closely 
resembling human beings.

Asked if he thinks inter-planetary 
communication may be established 
some day Signor Schiapparelli remark
ed that it was impossible to even ven
ture an opinion as to what the future 
would bring forth in astronomical mat
ters tncreditable progress had already 
been attained. For instance scientific 
research had revealed the fact that the

ROME, Aug. 3,—Signor Schiapparelli, 
the Italian astromer- and M. Camille 
Flammarion, are in correspond en ce re
garding the subject of Mats, its pos
sible canals and inhabitants. Signer 
Schiapparelli, it will be remembered, 
was the first to discover some thirty 
years ago, the markings on the planet 
Mars now popularly known as the ca
nals. Interviewed as to his present 
studies of the plaeet Which is now only 
about 35,000,000 miles from t'no earth, 
Signor Schiapparelli stated that since 
his early researches Mars had already 
approached the earth in a fashion sim
ilar to its present movemuu s fourteen 
times, but that it had been possible 
to make but few discoveries, although 
some knowledge was added year by 
year to that already posisjsed. Signor 
Schiapparelli went on to say that he 
placed great hopes ;n the photographs 
that are to be secured by Professor 
Perceval Lowell in America.

With respect to the cliff i'.'ence of op
inion entertained with regard to Mars, 
Signor Schiapparelli asserts his firm 
belief not only in the existence of the 
canals, but that they are cleverly dis
tributed according to a settled plan. 
Several of them intersect, and there 
are even more than seventy canals 
which converge towards the common 
centre. This, he declares, cannot be the 
work of chance, but shows a marvel
lous harmony of system. Some of the 
canals are so long that they would 
cross an entire continent if on the face 
of the earth.

canals j which was then called Virginia, after
His St. John, N. B.

$32 00
33 SB
34 20

To Winnipeg,
Brando*,
Moosomin,
Eetevan,
Swan River,
Yorktcn,
Regina,
Moose jaw,
Prince Albert, 
Saskatoon,
Battleford,
MacLeod,
Calgary,
Red Deer,
Edmonton,

rates to other points.

31new 3were 
wharf to № }presses.

A communication from Clark & 
Adams said that they can not go ahead 
with the building of the warehouse, as 
the site was not ready, 
that the aldermen 
West End and visit the spot them
selves.

The matter was referred to the West 
Aid. Baxter said that

treatedIn England Pocahontas was 
with all the honor shown to royalty. _

to have 
at her

35 00
14 & 23iCv- 4

possessed 3B 75 
30 00

would be
which would enable them to proceed 
along more rational lines. These spots 

contained iron, zinc and other me- | of light which have
many astronomers he believes 
merely the snow clad peaks of moun
tains. However, he does not say that 
it will be impossible to communicate 
with Mars at some- time in the future.
He regards it not only as possible but 
probable but objects to the means of

erally at least 47,000,000 miles away telegraphing signals . vmrdly she seems
from the earth, is at present not more suggested as hardly logical. ' life o( the forest,
than 35,000,000 distant remarks that it Schiapparelli when he discovered . ]len ch’c was about to return on 
must be a pleasant planet to live on these channels on Mars called them * George she sickened and
as the weather is always fine and the ■'Canala" which is, of course, literally Gravesend, having lived long
sky is always cloudless. The winds are translated “canals.” But the average ^ a4 Qne commentator has said,
never high; there are no rains or Englishman arguing mentally tnat ^ ^ hemisphcreSi two races,
storms. “It is,” he observes, "the Mon- canals must be the work of man, jump- ^q civilizations. — William Oldway CORDIAL,
te Carlo of planets.” A man on the ed to the conclusion that Mars must, parU. ,n clrele Magazue.
earth would find himself 62 per cent or at least might be inhabited, і ms__________ _____________ Stranger—Where are you going with
lighter it he went to Mars. Martian idea became so firmly fixed in e WORCESTER, Mass., Aug. 1,—Geo. . , k ■>
life he says, is pvahably far ahead- of . minds of the people of the world tnat j pe]Tln 21 years oldi of Greenfield was

for the planet is much older. Life even Schiapparelli gave up trying to j electrocuted at Orange this afternoon. Mike Tome throw І пм дхп AFTER SUNDAY June
there must be more slow and quiet correct the false impression that oh-, pcrrjn repairing a telephone wire me word to bring some confetti to throw ON AND AFTER ^
than here for the Martian year Is tained and tired of explaining that a whcn he came ln contact with the feed at the „ride. “ 'ented)' as follows
(Avion as long. The Martians must be the time that lie selected the xtord wjre an(J waa£ kmed instantly. ___ ____________ - £Xtep )’
less worried less agitated, less nervous "Canala” he selected it without the —------ - - --------------r------------------------- — TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
more thoughtful, wiser and more pru- j slightest reference as to whether Mars

They asked 
come over to the Sheo°se ZcJ*l

}s 38 50
39 00
40 00
40 60
41 50
42 50

II &sun
tals. Hence while it would he madness !Ч'

f!to entertain ar.y sanguine hopes it was 
equally certain that science had many 
new and great surprises in store for the 
world in the near future.

M. Camille Flammarion commenting 
upon the fact that Mars which is gen-

RETURNEnd committee.
not his impression that D. C. 

is altogether in the right and
Л5І70

»ait was LIMITmClark
Clark & Adams wrong.

Aid. Christie moved that the X. C. R. 
be requested to move their track s_> 
that the proposed changes can be made 
in the D. A. R. warehouse. The alder- 

found out that this was only a

Two Months і 

Date of issue j
Equally low

\“Д?
I*was as 

her own- western solitudes.in the manner to have pined for m Call on XV. H. C. MACICAY, St. 
John, N.B..or write XV.B. HOXVARD 
D.P.A..C.P.R., St. John, N. B. ____

man
recommendation to council and if there 
are any opposing the change they can 
be heard before the council meeting. 
Carried.

Aid. Baxter suggested a spur wharf 
at Reid s Point with about 15 feet of 

for small vessels. The director 
asked to report at the next meet-

water
was son's wedding’. He sintIng. oursAid. McGoldrlck said that he had an 
offer of a carload of tar at a lower 

by the combine.than offeredprice
The matter was left to the committee.

linesThe request of tlie| different 
for the warehouses for the winter 

was discussed.
Aid. Baxter moved 

Thomson & Co., be asked to state how 
sailings they would guarantee.

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 
Campbellton andMsea-

1 Moncton,
Truro...

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Chene connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.. ..11.00 

Point

,7.15son
that the XVm. Нрври

dpiÉp&
T " ' " " іїжшт

fRE[ n$1.000.00
5GÛ.0ÛFREE LIFE INSURANCE іmany

Aid. Baxter thought that the sugges- 
of the Wm. Thomson and Co. as

rea-
POLICY qtion

to the allotting of the berths, a 
eonable arrangement. They ask that 
they be allotted berths 1 and 2 at XX est 
St. John, leaving the Donaldson No. 4, 
the C. P. R. their own wharf No. 3, 
Band Point, and the new Clark wharf.

duNo. 26—Express
Chene, Halifax and Pictou 

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton....13.15
,17.15

for

Y im policy with every Suit or Overcoat of Progress Brand Clothing. The 
manufacturers of Progress Brand Clothing have instructed us to present 
absolutely frea to the purchaser of every Suit or Overcoat made by them 
which provides for the payment of $1,000 in case of death or $50'J in case 
of serious injury by accident. It is only necessary to purchase Progress 
Brand Clothing to secure this policy.

.12.00;

No. 8—Express lor Sussex 
No. 13S—Suburban for Hampton...18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal..............................................
No. 156—Suburban for Jlampton.. .22.40 
No. lOg-Exprpss for Moncton, Syd-

r.ef, and Halifax and Pictou.. .23.25

v
19.00

0$“ BROM3 QUININE"Only one
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. 
Similarly named remedies sometimes 
decetve.The first and original Cold Tao- 
let is a XVHITE PACKAGE with black 
and white lettering and bears the sign
ature of E. XV. GROVE. 25c.

7><- j:sq oooJf.fefrKf- j/<?>*•
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Call and Inspect the New Fall Lines No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and
1’ictou..........

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............  9.00
No. 133—Express from

...........6.25

One Policy to each purchaser оГ Progress Brand. Call today and secure a free insurance policy.
A meeting of the Teamsters' Union 

will be held on Tuesday evening, when 
they will consider an 
eeived from the firemen’s tournament 
committee to join in the parade on 
Labor Day. Should they decide to turn 
out it will be quite an attraction.

Montreal 
................. 12.50ЯШі

and Quebec.. ..
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton. 15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............ 16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

invitation re-
’"S/oJctf ûem) Of M Н//ЛСЛUnderwear,

Regular 50c. value, now 38c
Men’s Balbriggan$6.43Men’s Suits, regular $10 value, now 

Men’s Suits, regular 12 value, now 
Men’s Suits, regular 15 value, now 
Men s Pants, regular $1.50 value, now 
Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, regular 65c, now 43c

17.30Point du Chene
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pic

tou, Point d.j Chene and Camp
bellton...................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro...

TXVO SOURCES OF HOPE.

11.43 18.15
said that the people along the 

Newfoundland coast are expert wreck
ers — not in that they wreck ves
sels to rob them, but in that 
know how to avail themselves legiti
mately of the opportunity afforded. In 
this connection Sir XVilfred Laurier 
used to tell of a meeting between a 
priest in charge of a parish near Cape 
Race and the bishop of his diocese.

"How will your people do this win
ter?” asked the bishop.

"Very well, I think, your reverence." 
replied the priest cheerfully, “with Vue I 
help of God—and a few wrecks.”— |

Men’s Half Hose,
Regular 20c. value, now 2 pairs for 25c

It is9ІСOXFORD CLOTHS. ж4É
............21.30

Sydney,No. SI—Express from
Halifax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sunday only).. ■»...............

they

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

1.40
A through sleeper is now running on 

the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on the 
Maritime Express has been dlscon-UNION CLOTHING CO. tinned.

All trains run bf Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

CITY
Street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 271. 

Moncton, N. B., June 12th. 1907.
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Frances Storr, Aged Twelve, Has Been 
Preaching to Large Aedlences 

In England.

LONDON, August 3.—The Doncaster 
old girl preacher, Frances 

who has created great 
she has exhibited

twelve year 
Bradley Storr 
Interest whatever

extraordinary talent Is fast accu- 
list of engagements In var- 

In one
her
mulating a
lu us parts of the country .

has preached to 
and made

shemonth
6,000

400 converts. Quiet in demeanor 
attired there is nothing 

outwardly to indicate the 
talent.

personsover 
nearly 
and plainly 
about her of extraordinary
When In the pulpit she invariably
rpha^:^eV:,,7ea:omp,o:aJd

to preach, she replied: I felt a keen
desfre to preach and kept asking my 
mother who is a missionary to let me 

At last she took me to a ser- 
read the lesson andjoin her.

vice and let me
BPThe glTp'reacher began at Norton 

Doncaster, last September, and 
preaching regularly

Is subdued and
near 
has been

ever
Her mannerвіпсе.

earnest and big men, 
brought to tears

areshe says, 
when listening

often
to her earnest appeals.

MU PUT STEAMER 
ON ST. JOHN-ALBERT

C0UNT1 ROUTE

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Aug. 2. 
j> X. Jamieson, of St. John, manager 
of the St. John Steamship Company, 

Riverside this week, and while 
vacation trip, tookwas at

оссЛіопУІо'interview the business men 

of this section in regard to the propo-

on a

GIRL EVANGELIST
MAKES MANY CONVERTS

the money you can save in this great sale of E 5 MILES FROM LANDClothing, Boots and Shoes, and 
Men’s Furnishings,

»

Waves Swamped Boat Lowered to Rescue Them, but 
They Were Finally Picked Up by Sail Boat and 
Landed at Shediac—Scott Act Constable Found 
Drunk.

NOW GOING ON AT

C. B. PIDGEONS.
This great event is truly the greatest demonstration 

of real money savings ever extended in the history of 
our Store.

Test the strength of this statement. Yon will not be 
disappointed when you investigate offerings like these : agreement between the freight handlers 

and the 'railway.
The I. C. R. motor car made a very 

successful trial trip to Petlteodiac and 
return yesterday, 
mile run was made in an hour and ten 
minutes, including thirteen stops, made 
in the most difficult portions of the 
road. The car Will probably be sent to 
St. John tomorrow, and if her trial 
trips there prove satisfactory, will re
main at that city for permanent sub
urban service. The Austrian motor 
car has not yet been unloaded, the cus
toms difficulty not being arranged.

Charged with neglect and non-sup
port of his family, Henry Horseman 
was today fined twenty-five dollars, 
with the option of spending three 
months in Jail. Horseman was arrest
ed early this morning at the house of 
a woman with whom he was living, 
his wife having laid a complaint some 
time ago.

Lieut. Gov. and Mrs. Tweedie return
ed today from a visit to P. E. Island, 
and went to their home in Chatham.

A new weekly paper called Free 
Speech is being started here, and the 
first issue will appear on August ninth.

G. Stead, resident public works de
partment engineer of this section, ar
rived in town today, accompanied by

MONCTON, Augf 2.—With their ship 
fiite miles from the nearest land, two 
Norwegian sailors yesterday Jumped 
from the bark Auguste Leffler Into the 
Straits of Northumberland, 
later they were"" rescued by a passing 
boat and taken to Shediac, where they 
have been given employment.

The escape of the two men was a 
dramatic one. With another sailor oft 
the same ship, which was at Pt. du 
Chene for several days, they deserted 
some time ago and ran .away. Con
stable Belyea of Shediac was sent after 
the trio, locating them with some diffi
culty, and they put up quite a stub
born resistance before being taken back 
to the vessel, which, bound for Preston,
Eng., sailed from Pt. du Chene yester
day morning.

It was when she was some five miles 
out that the two sailors, wearing their 
heavy boots and the usual clothing,
Jumped over the side into the sea. A 
ship’s boat was promptly lowered by 
the orders of the, captain, but was 
swamped by the heavy seas, and the 
two men struggled through the water.
A few minutes later a Pt. du Chene 
sailboat picked them up and they were 
landed yesterday afternoon.

So far as known there were no rea- 
sons for the desertion. The ship is in his assistant, Arthur W. Wilbur. They 
good condition and the men were well | are to make final surveys for the build

ing for a new public wharf in Moncton.
As the result of being injured by the 

explosion of a cartridge some months 
Master Basil McDougall, aged

Boots and Shoes for all the Family
Were from 40o to $3.50—How 28o to $2.48 The twenty-three

A little

Men’s Suits and Overcoats—All New
Were from $r.00 to $16.50—Now $4.98 to $10.98

Beautiful New Shirts were 60c to $1.25,
Now Only 38o, 48c, 58o and 78o.
It will pay you to buy half a dozen.

Hard and Soft Hats-Latest Styles.
$1.98 48c65c Caps,$3.00 Hats for

38c1.48 50c2.25
75c and 90c Caps, 58 C 
25c “ 18C
A Special Lot of $2 and $3 

Hate for 48c each.

1.75
1.40 ,
Straw and Linen Hata at 

■ Your Own Price.

«

C. B. PIDGEON,
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End.

treated. They were liable to a year’s 
imprisonment for the first desertion, 
however, and the expenses involved by 
the captain in recapturing them would 
have been deducted from their salaries.

Constable
prominently identified with the enforce
ment of the Scott Act in Moncton, as 
the agent of the Shediac courts, was 
arrested this afternoon for drunkenness. 
He was found lying beside the I. C. R. 
wharf track and taken to Jail by Chief 
Rideout.

I. C. R. General Manager D. Pottin- 
ger left tonight for Halifax, in con
nection with the settlement of the dis

ago,
eleven years, may lose both his eyes. 
He is now being treated by a specialist 
jn Boston, and one eye removed, whilè 
there is doubt whether the other one 
can be saved. Young McDougall re
ceived an Injury through the explosion 
of a cartridge in the hands of a boy 
friend last fall, and up to a short time 
ago local physicians had been treating 
him.

CROPS THROUGHOUT WEST WILL 
IT BE LARGE, ESPECIALLY IN

Belyea, who has been

MANITOBA, REPORTS UNFAVORABLE The Bank of Montreal is calling for 
tenders for a new bank building here.

,*
ter Master Sergt, F. C. Titus, Orderly 
Room Sergt. A. Lindsay.
Lamb, Stevenson, Morrison, 
clous, Whitebone, Sulis, Starkey, Cor
porals Morrison, Cosman, Spear, Tonge, 

Bombardiers 
McColgan,

more„than ,20 per cent, of wheat is in 
milk. This means that at the lowest 
calculation it will require tl^ree weeks 
of very- fine hot weather ti bring it to 
a stage of cutting, and the other eighty 
per cent of the crop will require from 
cne month to five weeks or even long-

partial crop failure It will 
be a serious thing, buf it will not be 
a disaster such as it would have been 
ten years ago. In any case the truth 
is the best, and the west Is big enough 
and prosperous enough to stand it.

In Southern Manitoba the prospects 
are somewhat discouraging. The aver
age
per acre, when the crop is reaped, but 
thousands of acres have been plowed 
up and several thousand acres more 
of the crop destroyed by hail.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 2,—In presenting 
to its readers the regular month’s crop 
report for August 1, the Free Press 
says it does so with regret that it is 
not more favorable, but with the con
viction that it is as near the absolute 
truth and to the conditions as it is pos-

Sergts.

{MILITIA NOTES] Young-

Brown, Gamble;
Gunners

Ellis,
Girvan, Poley;
Gildhart, Shields, W. Roberts, J. Prim
mer, R. Primmer, L. Barton; S. T. 
Cameron, F. Stevenson, Melvin, Mc
Bride, Thompson, Bailey, Maxwell, O. 
P. Dick, Watson, Cogsley, McLean, J. 
Pike, W. Sullivan, Manning and Little.

of No. 2 company that will 
go have not yet been chosen. The cora

ls under strength, and it is not

er. Jsible to come.
The conditions have not Improved 

during July as much as there was rea- 
to hope they would, although there

If there is a

son
has been a decided improvement in 
the southern sections of Manitoba,

that,

The drill season of the 62nd is almost 
at its close. Next Saturday is inspec- 

and between that day and The men
tion day,
the present there will be three parades 
of the regiment. On Monday evening 
there will be company drill by all the 
eight companies. On Wednesday even
ing there will be battalion drill. The 
muster parade takes place Thursday 
evening, when the D. О. C. will look 
the regiment over and the N. C. O.'s 
will have a little oral exam. Saturday 
afternoon the inspection will take place 
and the real work tor this year will be

where the indications now are 
should no frost intervene, there will 
be a crop of ten to twelve bushels per 
acre reaped.

«Props of the middle and northwest 
portion of the provinces, in Saskatche- 

and Alberta are all good, but they 
late. Nowhere is it claimed that

pany _
expected that the list of the party will 
be made out until a few days before 
the men go. The detachment will leave 
on August 19th. On the 24th the layers 
of No. 3 company will leave. The men 
that will compose the party have not 
all been chosen and the completed list 
will not be made out until next week.

cannot be more than ten bushels

wan
are

Don1* Deny Children This TreatJOHN FRANCIS IS 
HAVING GREAT TIME

The St. John artillerymen that helped 
win the King’s cup at Petewawa ar
rived home over the Intercolonial at 
six o’clock last evening. Lieut. J. T. 
McGowan was in command. .

Dont' let the half holiday pass with. Qr the week lowing the
out sending the children to the Nickel the Fusi-
to see the children of England, Norway, ° j^le work to do. Regimental
Switzerland, United States and Can- the guard of honor
ada at their favorite winter-time play. d £urnlahed on that occasion have

-a^dy issued. _ ^

^t™ Г be°TheU^reajnlng!y ^ = the

picture "adventure ^wi^Tc.

known as An Adventure in a Balloon. Sergt. Montgomery, Ser0t. J. White, 
Mr Austin and Baby Rosa will sing. Cergt. Burgess, Corpls. *
11 л Chester, Earl and Belyea.

The ninety-six men comprising the 
rank and file have been detailed ac
cording to the strength 
panies. The' detail is as follows:

A. Co., 15 men; B. Co., 15 men; C. Co. 
12 men; D. Co., 10 men; E. Co., 12 men; 
F. Co., 12 men; G. Co., 10 men; H. Co., 
10 men.

The above guard will also parade at 
the drill shed on Monday, the 12th of 
August, at 8 o’clock p. m„ for instruc-

When the British team visits St. 
John on the 9th the officers and men 
of the 3rd C. A. will do their best to 
entertain them. The local artillery of- 

will dine the visiting officers and 
of the British team will be

Nabbed In Gambling Room—Had $140 
of Money Believed lo Have Been 

Stolen from Wm. Loucsbury

fleers 
the men
entertained by a sail on the river and 
by a night at Rockwood Park.

Dr. H. S. Davison, professor of San
scrit in Columbia University, New 
York, will preach at both services in 
St. Andrew's church tomorrow. Dr. 
Davison is a brilliant young Nova Sco
tian,
mysteries of Sanscrit have attracted 
wide attention. Walter H. Belding, a 
former member of St. Andrew’s church, 
will sing a solo at the morning ser
vice.

The German army now totals, since 
Its latest increase in November last, 

strength and 
The of-

of the corn-
some 620,800 at peace 
about 4,000,800 Avar strength, 
ftcial military newspaper of the Gev- 

army states that special attention

HALIFAX, Aug. 2.—Chief of Police 
Power received a telegram from St. 
John chief of police asking him to ar
rest a mulatto named J. Francis, who 
the telegram stated was w-anted for 
the larceny of V400- Detective Henra- 
han who made the arrest found Fran
cis gambling in a club rooth on Gotting- 
ton street. When searched fourteen ten 
dollar bank notes were found in his 
pocket.

whose investigations into the
man
is to be paid to the training of all arms 
during the great autumn manoeuvres, 
and the various manuals and

have been thoroughly revised
drill

books
and brought up to date in accordance 
with the lessons of the great wars of 
South Africa and Manchuria.—Military 
Mail, July 26th.

tion.
The filling out of paysheets has oc

cupied considerable 
the week, that being a very important 
part of the closing 
work.

The silver bugle which was to have 
been the prize given to the best com- 

rifle team, has been changed to

attention during

of the season’ssleevesJohn Francia the mulatto mentioned 
above is a son of the notorious Amelia 
Francis and Is well known to the local 
police. In St. John he has a reputation 

gambler and pool-player. His love

JACKSON, Miss., -Aug. 2,—Victory 
by the narrowest of margins for John 
Sharp, minority leader of the house of 
representatives, was the outlook to
night when official returns began pil
ing up in the United States senatorial 
primary.

SS Q і pany
a prize for the highest company score. 
As a team prize the Park cup has been 
substituted.

as a
for driving the bails over the green 
baize seems to have proved his un- • * •

On Monday last tho Fusiliers, under 
the able instruction of Color. Sergt. R. 
Langille, R. C. R.. went through a 
good night's work in attack. The small-

however,

doing in Halifax
Wm. Lounsbury, part of whose money 

Francis Is supposed to have had in his 
possession when captured, Was Bleep
ing in the guard room of the central 
police station When thé news Of Fran
cis’ capture came.

When informed of the fact by a Sun 
reporter J,ournsbury remarked, 
that’s a little encouraging, anyway." 
The $400 of which Lounsbury was re
lieved in Mamie Ferrish s 
Sheffield street was composed largely 
of ten dollar bills. The wad it is sup
posed was passed on to Francis by tho 

who stole it. Francis that even- 
left town hurriedly with part or

§S|Any Shirt looks 
better on you than any 
ordinary shirt 
One reason is the care
ful tailoring of 3 
Shirt Sleeves. There 
is room enough under 
the arms so the sleeve 
won’tbind—yetthere’s 

ьхчХ'По ugly bunch at theshoulder 
§5® point.
KSSj Shaped to standard pat- 
§§S2tems that suit every build 
KSgsof man.
l&SsMade for ease, for fit, for 
SjgSgservice in every style and 

fabric men like.
SSnsYou get bigger money’s 

worth when you
demand the brand

(In red script below the neckband)

QmçSjсу makers
BERLIN

of the drill ground.ness
greatly hampered 
skirmishing and it took 
agination to think of a field of 210 yards 
in length as representing half a mile 
of country. By the scheme the ground 
west of the line running from the cor- 

of the drill shed was considered to 
also the ground ba

the extension and 
a vivid im-

“ W ell

house on ner
be cover as was 
mediately In front of the shed. The at
tack was 
the field.

Nothing you can wear costs you so little in real 
comfort, real service and real satisfaction as

made on the easterly end of
person 
ing
all of the four hundred.

It is likely that an officer will be sent 
after the man today and he avili ap- 

in court next week

Pen - Angle
Guaranteed

Underwear

The Artillery are busy preparing for 
three days’ practice at the big 

The No. 1 Com- 
will leave

the
camp at Petewawa.

detachment thatpany
August 17th, has already been picked.

will arrive In camp on the 
Major J

pear
210

The men
19th and remain three days.
M. Robinson will command the party, 

other officers will be Capt. W. H. 
and Lieuts. J. T. McGowan 

The men of the party

Warranted to you by the dealer, by the ntaher to 
him. Form-fitted for comfort's sake; won t stretch, 
won't shrink. Made in many fabrics and styles, 
at various prices, in form-fitting f sûtes h 
men and children# Trade-marked m red

LONDON, Aug. 1.—The British stmr. 
Trebla, from Hopewell Cape, N. B., for 
Glasgow, which passed Kinsale today, 
signalled she had been in collision with 
floating ice and had sustained slight 
damage

The
Harrison 
and L. Allen.

I will be: Sergt. Major H. Brown, Quar-

for women, 
aa above.

80S

sltion to place a steamer on the St. 
John-Albert county route In succession 
to the Beaver, which was sold last 
spring. Mr. Jamieson said that his 
company was disposed to do its share 
If the Albert county merchants were 
sufficiently interested to take hold of 
the matter and subscribe a certain 
amount of stock. This was the usual 
custom, and the company thought was 
only fair and right. It is understood 
there seems to be a fair prospect of a 
new steamer going on the route, which 
would be a great . convenience to the 
business men here, as the schooner ser
vice is not adequate. In fact, there are 
now very few schooners in the business 
and the large and Increasing trade of 
this prosperous section of Albert county 
would seem to demand a good steam 
service with St. John. While here Mr. 
Jamieson was introduced to the busi
ness men by Capt. H. A. Turner, for
merly lo command of the Beaver.

The case of John L. Barkhouse v. 
Luther Archibald, which has occupied 
the police court for several days, reach
ed a conclusion last night, Magistrate 
Stuart giving his decision in favor of 
the plaintiff. The case had aroused 
considerable Interest throughout the 

results being quitecommunity, the 
eagerly looked for by many not direct
ly interested, 
cessation of work on the part of the 
Plaintiff Barkhouse, who had entered 
into a contract with Archibald, to take 
down a bam at Lower Cape, bring it 
down and set it up on Mr. Archibald’s 

The plaintiff did the

The trouble arose over

premises here, 
first part of the work, but when he was 
ready to put the building up, he called 
for some material which the defendant 
claimed he was not called upon to sup
ply, and there was a general flare-up, 
Barkhouse throwing up the Job, and 

time later suing the defendantsome
for some $53 for the work that he had 

The question of contractsdone.
figured largely in the case and lengthy 
argument by counsed prolonged the 

Barkhousematter for several days, 
was given a verdict of $30 by the court 
and it is understood the case will be 
appealed. C. A. Peck, K. C., appeared 
for the plaintiff, and A. W. Bray for
defendant.

TULSA, I. T., Aug. 2.—The Republt- 
State convention adjourned this 

Charlee
can
afternoon
Hunter, sergeant of Rough Riders un
der Theodore 
the state central committee.

electingafter

Roosevelt, chairman of

TWO NORWEGIAN SAILORS 
JUMPED INTO SEA WHEN SHIP

Store Open Until 11 P. IISaturday, Aug. 3,1907,

COUNT№D OF NEW VORK
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Entered Narrow Alley Where Half a Hundred Men, 
Women and Children Were Sitting After Day's 
Work and Opened Fire—Three Men Were Killed 
and Several Wounded.

і

Both men arrested were charged 
with manslaughter in causing the 
death of the three Chinamen and plac
ed in cells.

The police also placed under arrest 
on suspicion seven other Chinamen who 
are strangers to the local colony,

The shooting occurred in a narrow 
alley called Oxford Place, which is di
rectly behind and parallel to Harrison 
avenue, in the heart of Boston’s China
town. Here the Chinamen retire and 
sit and smoke on summer evenings, 
surrounded by their wives and chil
dren after the day’s business is done. 
Most of them live in small tenements 
which lead off the alley, which is 
scarcely more than 100 feet in length 
and some 15 feet wide.

The trouble began tonirht a few 
minutes before eight o’clock, when a 
number of strange Chinamen, various
ly estimated at from ten to fifteen, ap
peared at the southern end of the al
ley directly in the rear of Cann’s res
taurant, which closes that end of the 
alley except for a narrow passage way. 
The men seemed to open fire ail at 
once, and it is believed that fully fifty 
shots were fired. There seemed to be 
no effort to single out any particular 
Chinaman, but that the visitors shot 
with careful accuracy was evinced by 
the fact that each of the three men 
killed was shot through the heart. In 
fact there were two or three bullets sent 
through vital spots In each of the men 
who were killed. In the scramble and 
melee which followed, the aim of the 
asailants proved less fatal, yet several 
of the injured carry two or three bul
let wounds.

The trouble of tonight had been an
ticipated for more than a week. About 
ten days ago nearly a dozen Chinamen 
who were all strangers to the Boston 
Chinamen and who kept strictly aloof 
from them, came to Boston and rented 
rooms at the corner of Tyler and Hut
chison streets. The police were notified 
of the fact by Boston Chinamen who 
feared trouble. Special details of pol
ice were at once placed on duty in the 
Chinese quarter and the strangers sud
denly disappeared. Tonight 
past seven they suddenly reappeared 
and walked quietly and swiftly through 
Harrison Avenue and Beach street en
tering the narrow passageway which 
leads to Oxford Palace. The shooting

BOSTON. Aug. 2.—Burning with 
.hatred for their deadly enemies be
longing to the rival On Leong Tong, a 
band of New York Chinamen, number
ing a dozen or more and belonging to 
the notorious Hep Sing Tong, entered a 
larrow alley In Boston’s Chinatown to
night and drawing 44 calibre revolvers 
opened fire with deadly aim upon half 
a hundred Chinamen seated in easy 
chairs up and down the alley smoking 
their pipes and conversing. At the 
sound of the first volley the Chinamen 
rushed for their quarters, stumbling 
over one another in their haste to reach 
shelter behind closed doors. Fearless 
and daring the Hep Sing .Tong men 
chased their victims into their own 
doorways and shot them down as they 
rushed up stairways or into side rooms. 
Then casting away their guns the 
strange visitors rushed from the quar
ter, seeking safety for themselves. 
Three Chinamen were left dead in the 
alleyway, three were lying as they lay 
across the steps of their little shops and 
four more carried the bullets of their 
rival Tong men.

The dead are: Won Su Jung, aged 50, 
24 Harrison avenue, restaurant propri
etor.

Chin Let, aged 35, laundry proprietor, 
Dover street, near Washington.
- Chin Mon Quin, aged «8. merchant, 
11 Oxford street.

The injured: Goon Goon, aged 43, of 
26 Oxford street; three bullet wounds 
in shoulder, back and right wrist.

Lee Kai, aged 29, of 3 Oxford street. 
Shot in right side below the ribs and 
through both thighs. Will probably 
die.

(
Leo Kwal, aged 28, 4 Oxford Place. 

Bkull grazed by bullet.
Wong Goon, aged 33, 34 Harrison av

enue. Shot in right leg below knee.
Shang Gu, aged 28, 23 Oxford street 

Shot in left side. Wfll die.
Gon Jong Gon, 47, lâundry prbplretor, 

of Gloucester. Shot in abdrtnen, May
die.

Gon Gouy, 47, employment bureau 
proprietor, Dover street, 
shoulder, buttocks and right forearm.

Immediately after the shooting one 
of the Hep Sing Tong from New York, 
was captured by Special Officer Linton 
aa he was running away, 
cer grabbed him he threw a revolver 
into the alley, which was later picked 
up. At the station house the man gave 
the name of Nim Sing, aged 29, of New 

He was dressed In American 
As it was believed at the out-

Shot In right
at half

As the offl-

followed.
It is four years since Boston had 

Its last serious trouble with the rival 
Tongs in the Chinese quarter. In Oct
ober, 1903, one man was killed and 
four injured by Hep Sing .Tongs. This 
affair was followed by a big raid in 
which many arrests were made and it 

the deadly factions in 
quieted for all

York.
clothes.
set that Chinamen from outside points 
did the shooting, a squad of plain 

sent to the stationsclothes men were 
to Intercept all the departing China- 

Imen. Officers Ford and Brooks at the 
South Station took into custody Hong 
Woon, aged 34,, of New York, whose 
hands were powder-stained and who 

evidence of having run ail the 
from Chinatown to the South sta- 

neariy exhausted when 
Another 44 calibre revolver 

have

was believed 
Chinatown had been
time.

Tonight’s trouble Is laid by. some to 
the shooting which occurred in Phil
adelphia one or two Sundays ago which 
it 1s said, Boston Chinamen were par
tially blamed. It is thought the China
men who did the shooting tonight,came 
from New York to wreck vengeance on 
the On Leong Tongs for the murder 
in Philadelphia.

bore 
way
tion, as he was 
arrested.
which Hong Woon is believed to 
thrown away, was found along the 
route the Chinaman took to the South 
etation.
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FOR СІЙ AND 

ELSEWHERE

SETEW

WHO WROTE
THIS WONDERFUL

MYSTERIOUS
ROOK?

Tells of Startling Secrete 
Jealously Guarded for 

Ages by Adepts
і

Reveals tho Marvelous Effeote Produced 
In the Minds and Bodies of Slok and 
Unsuccessful Pec pie Through the 
Use of a Strange Force That Has 
Been Overlooks 1 by the Public 

for Centuries Past.

Shows In Simple Language and Vivid 
Pictures How Men and Women May 
Cure Diseases and Habite ae If by 
Magio and Wield a Powerful 

Influence Over the Minds 
and Uvea of Others.

Why Some Succeed Where Others Fall.

Peculiar Arrangements by WhloH 
1000,000 Copies Are to Be Given 

Away by Mall—Absolutely 
Free

HB kbv ^
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THE FOUNDATION
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A room filled with copies of a strange 
and mysterious book that contains 
startling ànd almost unbelievable evi
dence of psychic achievements is on 
exhibition at an institution in New 
York City. Copies of it have been read 
with amazehient; speculation is rife 
among the author’s friends as to who 
wrote it; some contend that no mind 
of his age could describe the possibili
ties of these carefully guarded systems 
of the wise old sages and secretive 
psychic adepts in such simple language 
and wonderful photographs.

Frederick T. McIntyre, 
who claims authorship of the work, of
fers to send a copy free to any person 
who will, in his own handwriting, send 
the following peculiar lines to him;

“I want power of mind, *
Force and strength in look,

If my writing is satisfactory 
Please send me the book."

Professor

Professor McIntyre says that he can 
tell by examining the specimens of 
handwriting he receives just what the 

who penned them is best fitted for

-i

one
in life; what the writer’s strong and 
weak characteristics are, and whether 
the writer will succeed in using to ad
vantage the many powe-ful systems 
of personal influence and healing de
scribed In the book. Should the writer 
be sick or run down physically or men
tally, and give the particulars of the 
trouble in a letter, Professor McIntyre 
claims he can tell what to do to get 
well quickly. He docs not wish to send 
this book to any person who would use 
the system of personal control for any 
other than honorable purpose free. Like 
Andrew Carnegie, he believes in the 
distribution of valuable books.

This book is full of startling explana
tions and strange pictures proving 

master, in a short

щ

that any one can 
time, the power to control and sway the 

describes theminds of others. It 
strange phenomena of Psychic and 
Hypnotic Influence; Mystic Healing; 
Psycho and Suggestive Therapeutics; 
Personal Magnetism, and a combined, 
simple system of reading the charac- 

of others, though thousands of 
miles away. It gives you the key to 
the development of the inner or dor
mant forces of concentration, force of 
character, will power,' memory, deter
mination, ambition, 
splration, continuity of thought and 
the ability to throw oft the evil effects 
of diseases and habits through an in- 
nier, subjective power, as the Hindoos 
banish disease and despondency.

It is indeed one of the most amazing
ly interesting books of the1 age, beam
ing with interest from cover to cover, 

who receive free copies of it 
be thankful. It points out

financial and social success; It 
have

ters

enthusiasm, in-

and all thecan
road to
reveals astonishing facts that

eagerly sought by the public forbeen
many years; proofs that almost carry 

the days of great mir-one back to 
acles.

If you wish a free copy of this won- 
and write the 

and send it to Professor 
McIntyre, Dept. 1691, No. 128 
Thirty-fourth street, New York,

derful book sit down
above verse 
F. T.
West
N. Y. . , ..

All who write will receive it; no
iisippointed ; it will be sent by 

postage paid and absolutely free.

one

will be 
mail, ;

CLOTHES CAUGHT FIRE
FROM CIGAR STUB

MONCTON, Aug. .2.—A young Sunny 
Bre man, while riding a bicycle from 
Moncton yesterday, placed a lighted 
cigar stub in his pocket to conceal 
from his parents the fact that he had 
been smoking. His clothing caught on 

with some difficultyfire and it was 
that the blaze was extinguished.

BOSTON, Aug. 2.—An unusual num- 
result of accidentsher of deaths as a

reported by the Boston police to- «were
day.
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Ladies’ $4.50 and $5,00 Vicuna Skirts?
Black, Blue and Green. Sale Price $3.98

Ladies’ $3.75 and $4.25 Lustre' Skirts,
Black, Brown and Green. Sale Price $2.98

100 Ladies’ $4.25 Mixed Tweed Skirts,
Sale Price $2.98

Misses $3.50 Skirts.
Black, Blue and Green VICUNA. Sale Price $2.50

Mixed Tweed $1.98«*

CbicI Clark received a te]egram from 
Wm. R. Hearn, the magistrate at Syd
ney, C. B., asking that the#.rains be 
watched and to arrest Joseph Vcntres- 
ca, an Italian, and his wife, Concetta 
Ventresca, who are wanted in Sydney 
for stealing $210. The couple left Syd
ney yesterday at one o'clock, and were 
accompanied by a nine months’ old 
child. The man was described as hav
ing smooth face, long nose and being 
about 22 years of age, and the woman 
as 26 years of age.

Policeman Crawford was sent to the 
depot this morning, and on arrival of 
the night express from Halifax had 
little difficulty in recognizing the 
couple. The man is now locked up to 
a cell, and the woman and infant are 
in the guard room at Central station. 
Chief Clark has wired Sydney to send 
an officer after them.

Only $85 was found on the couple.

SYDNEY COUPLE HELD 
HERE ON THEFT CHARGE SPECIAL SKIRT SALE

For This Week Only.Italian Man and Woman Arrested This 
Morning on Telegraphic instructions.

WILCOX BROS
f Dock Street and Market Square.

Look at these Goods.
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain,
we mat. tb. best «5.09 «et of teeth Regular 40c and 50c Chocolates only 28c and 38c per lb. 
w. max., the best «5.00 gold crown in Preserving Jars 5c, 6c and 7c each.

this city.
Gold filling from *1.00; Bllrer and 
other filling from E0c.; plate, repaired 
from 50c.
Eceton Cental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

15c.

Best Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.40 per cwt.
By purchasing a pound of our 29c Tea we will give you 23 

pounds best Cane Granulated ^Sugar for $1.00.
ЮО Princess and 

111 Brussels Street.At the 2 Barkers,
>

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, Etc.
A Full Line of Going Away Necessities at prices within 

the reach of the slimest purse.
$2.85, $3.15, $3.50, $3.85, $4.25, $4.60
......... $2.25, $2.50, $3.65, $4.25, $5.50

.................75c. 90c- $1.00, $1.10, $1.20
........$2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.95

і

Trunks....................
Suit Cases,............
Extension Cases, 
Hand Bags,........

!
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8 e 'Phone 
No 600

I eNo. 335 
Main St

»
COLONIAL BOOK STORE.

We have imported direct a beautiful line of
JAPANESE POST CARDS.

These Cards were printed in Japan, and each Card has its own peculiar Japan- 
cso characteristics.

These have been on sale for some days, but there is still a fair assortment.
9 9 v» * 5c and 25c each * * * *

T. H. HALL. 57 King' Street
=ЩF
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SALE STARTS MONDAY
White Lawn and Muslin Waists, Colored Cotton Waists 
and Some Shirt Waist Suits, as well as Linen Skirts.
READ THIS TEMPTING LIST OF PRICES:

Embroidered Linen Waists at Your 
Own Prices. Beal Irish handwork 
and exquisite fashions. Elaborate 
garments in every particular

Shirt Waist Suits, 75c, $1 00, $1 25,
$1.50, $2.75.—Striped Prints, White 
Bucks, etc., in Peter Pan and Sailor 
models.

natural Linen Skirts, now ${, $1.50.

White Lawn and Muslin Blouses, 35c, 
- 45c, 60o, 75c, 85e, $1 00, $125, 

$1.50.—A complete clearance of all 
we have in stock. Every pretty style, 
all the new trimming schemes. Sizes 
32 to 38 bust.

Colored Cotton Waists, 35c and 50c,
just the thing for the country 
kitchen. Well made and not a bit 
gaudy.

or.

Quick - Clearance - Monday.
COSTUME SECTION

MANCHESTER 10BERTS0E1 ALLISON Ltd ^
fcL

on having your children fitted with 
Shoes made on Orthopedic shape 

Then they will grow up 
with perfect shaped feet.

WE ARE SHOWINGINSIST lasts.

Child’s Chocolate Kid Lace Bools,
Spring Heel, made on the Broad Orthopedic last. 

Sizes 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2,

$1.75
The same style in Black Kid, at $160 and $1.75.

firm %%bt\

NELSON'S

New Century Library,

§£torE
Г**

Scott, Dickens, 
Thackeray, Etc.

Limp Leather, 75c.
'f

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Oor. King and Charlotte Sts; Stores Open Evenings.

PRESCRIPTIONS HAVE
ONE

1 Are the backbone of our busi
ness—the foundation of our 
reputation. We fill them ac
curately with the highest grade 
of pure fresh drugs and chem
icals.

t

ON■

GEO. E. PRICE, YOUDruggist
303 Union Street. mi

great Sale of127 Queen Street. Men’sA
Negligee

FRUIT JARS
Shirts Tonight.In Pints, Quarts and Vz gallons.

Tin Top Jelly Tumblers 40c. doz. 
PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c., 25c„ 

85c., 45c. to «1.S0.
WINDOW SCREENS. *0c., 25c., 30a. 
SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yd.
WIRE SCREEN CLOTH. 16c. yd. 
FLY PADS, 4c. package. 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.

These Shirts are as soft as 
a GOVERNMENT JOB, not 
so HARD to GET.

20 Dozen in this lot, fine 
Quality, Fast Colors, Regular 
7uc., 85c., $1.00 Quality.

SALE PRICE

N-',

69c. Each,Phone 1765.

BUY NOW.

SIXTY-NINE
CENTS
EACH

ELECTRIC

Cigar Lighters,
STORES OPEN ALL DAY 

AND" HALF ОБ’ THE 
NIGHT.

A POCKET NOVELTY.

75c. Each. I
I m

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
Stores Орел Evenings.Royal Pharmacy,і

King Street.

QUALITY CHOCOLATES.
Just received another large shipment of the renowned Quality 

Chocolates, including :I
■ Frozen Pudding, Magnolias, Cream Butter Scotch,

Trinity, Brunswicks, 
Berlins, Peppermints, 
Vanilla Ice Cream.

Caracas Cream Coffee, 
Pecan Caramels,
Tete-a tete.

I
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LOCAL NEWS. PEOPLE ABE LOSING
THEIR SENSE OF SIN

All members of the Father Matthew 
fife and drum band are requested to 
meet in St. Malachi’s hall at 7.30 this 
evening. Cimplele Reformation of the Church is 

Needed to Accomplish EffectiveEight deaths occurred in the city dur
ing the past week, resulting from the 
following causes: 
heart failure, 1; lupus, 1; premature 
birth, 1; acute Bright's disease, 1; 
splenic anacnia 1.

Work.Tuberculosis, 3;

EAST NORTHFIELD, Mass., Aug. 2. 
—That a reorganization of the Chris
tian Church qf today is necessary be
cause of the realization of sin is lost 
in the people, was the main point of 
the address of F. B. Meyer the famous 
English preacher a nil writer, who made 
the opening address before over a thou
sand people at the twenty-fifth annual 
session of the general conference for 
Christian workers, founded by D. !.. 
Moody, and which convened here this 
evening.

It is4 stated authoritiveiy that the 
gathering this evening was the largest 
that has ever attended the conference.

The chairman of the conference, who 
presided this evening, is W. R. Moody, 
the eldest son of the famous evangelist. 
Dr. Meyer was the first speaker this 
evening. He said that the church of 
today could only meet the acute diffi
culties of he< present position by re
verting to her original type, during 
the first century. “The sense of sin,” 
he said, ’is almost a lost experience 
among the people of this area and it 
must be recreated in their souls. The 
church must be reorganized and the 
high Ideals of the past must be 
newed.”

The other speaker this evening was 
Baron Waldemur Uxkull, of St. Peters- 

of the Russian 
He has but recently

*■
Rev. Father Edward Conway, who 

was lately ordained here, Teft at noon 
today for olincton where he,will assist 
Rev. Father Savage in the parish 
work.

There’s going to be a sale of white 
lawn and muslin shirtwaists, embroid- 

waists, colored cottonlinenered
waists, shirtwaist suits, linen skirts, 
etc., at M. R. A.’s on Monday. Every 
garment of these kinds now in stock 
will be included in the price-lowered 
lot, there will be no withholding, no 
half-heartedness about the sale. AH 
sizes, qualities and models; a rare 
chance indeed to lay in a supply of 
clean new wearables for August and 
September. Sale Monday.

BUILDINGS BURNED
IN ELECTRIC STORM

re-Damage Done In Varions Ontario Towns— 
Indian Killed While Seeking 

Shelter Undar Train. burg, and treasurer 
Baptist Union, 
returned to this country from his native 
land, and expressed his opinion this 
evening that <he political outlook in 
Russia when he was there did not sug
gest in any way a great revolution. He 
thought that it would be some years 
before the government was finally re
organized, but said that in his opinion 
it would not be a great many years 
hence when Russia would be, like Eng
land, a limited monarchy.

“The people of Russia,” said Baron 
Uxkull, “do not love the Czar, but they 
do not /want him killed.”

“The people of my country concluded 
the speaker, “like the people of the 
United States very much.”

The feature of the conference is the 
music, which is under the direction of 
Charles M. Alexander.

Another event on the programme is 
the sunset services, which are being 
conducted every evening. The service 
is held on Round Top, the knoll where 

ang Mrs. D. L. Moody are buried.
The conference will be continued to-

AYLMER, Aug. 2.—During a severe 
electric storm last night the Aylmer 
pork factory was struck by lightning 
and set on fire and completely destroy
ed. The amount of the loss is not 
known; the insurance on the building 
is $6,000 and on the machinery $8,000.

SARNIA, Ont., Aug. 8—During a 
severe storm here last nevening, the 
plant of the Imperial Oil Company was 
struck by lightning, and one of the big 
tanks of oil was fired, 
employes were slightly hurt in the 
panic and in the dash for safety which 
ensued, but no one was seriously in
jured, 
plant.

While seeking shelter under a freight 
car during the thunder storm, Peter 
Menass, 56 years old, an Indian from 
the reservation was run over and in
stantly killed at Point Edward.

Some of the

No damage was done to the

Mr.
FOR TUESDAY EVENING.

The following is the programme for 
Tuesday evening’s concert in 
David’s school room, under direction 
of Walter H. Beldlng, in aid of the 
Every Day's Club’s playground.

1. Male quartette—Messrs Hopkins, 
Brown, Belding and Stillwell.

2. Vocal solo—Dewit Cairns.
3. Reading—A. E. McGinley.
4. Trio, Violin, ’cello and piano— 

Messrs. W. Pheasant, G. Taylor and 
Prof. Wilbur.

5. Vocal solo—Miss Edwards.
6. Mixed quartette—Misses Margaret 

Seaton and Blenda Thompson, Messrs. 
H. Shaw and Dewit Cairns.

7. Violin solo—Walker Pheasant.
8. Reading—Miss Mae DeCen.
9. Whistling—Waiter Nixon.
10. String trio—Miss Carrie Baillie,

morrow.

St.

JAMES McLEOD BROWNED
IN PHILADELPHIA

Mrs. Sarah McLieod, of 613 Main 
street, received word yesterday that 
her son Jatnes was drowned off the 
schooner Atfbie and Eva Hooper in 
Philadelphia on Thursday night.

contained no particulars of 
James McLeod was 30

The
telegram
the drowning.
; ears of ago and is survived by his 
mother, two sisters and four brothers. 
The sisters; are: Mrs. Charles Sweet, 
Main street; and Mrs. John King, and 

Mrs. G. C. Davidson and G. C. David- y,0 brothers are: William, of Hamp
ton, and Malcolm, Richard and Nor
man, of this city.

The body will be brought here for 
burial.

son.
11. Vocal solo—W. H. Belding.
12. Reading—A. E. McGinley.
13. Male quartette—Messrs. - Hopkins, 

Brown, Belding and Stillwell.
God Save the King.

HILLSBORO LOCKUPFOURTH ANNIVERSARY.

On August 4, 1903, Cardinal Satio was 
elected Pope by the Cardinals in con
clave at Rome. He took the name of 
Pius X. Under the heading of “Long 
Live the Pope,” today’s Monitor edi
torially says:—

Hail to the triple-crowned Chief of 
the Catholic world. His Holiness Pope 
Pius X., now gloriously resigning. On 
Sunday he completes the fourth year 
of his successful pontificate, having 
been elected Supreme Pontiff on Aug
ust 4, 1903.

Worthy successor of a long line of 
distinguished rulers, 
many years more to govern his faith
ful subjects the world over.

IN USE AT LAST
HILLSBORO, N. B., Aug. 2—This 

evening the Hillsboro lockup was used 
for the first time. Provincial Constable 
Joseph Irving was compelled to lodge 
James Gallagher, who for years has 
been a public nuisance so that patience 
ceased to be a virtue. The streets have 
been cleared of a profane and vulgar 
disgrace to the community. It is hoped 
this will have a good effect.may he live

♦

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Aug. 2.—James 
Kent, senior member of the legislature 
from the eastern division of St. Johns, 

appointed attorney general today, 
in succession to Sir Edward Morris, 
who resigned last week, 
special counsel for the government in 
the prosecution of the west coast her
ring fisheries cases last winter.

LET HIS DAUGHTER DIE,
HE IS GIVEN THIRTY DAYS

was

Kent was

'NEW YORK, Aug. 2—Clarence W. 
Byrne, a salesman, who was recently 
convicted of failing to employ medical 
assistance for his six year old daugh
ter, who died of pneumonia, was today 
sentenced to Lhirty days’ imprisonment 
by the court of general sessions. 
Byrne was found guilty of violating a 
section of a penal code which provides, 
“a person who wilfuddy omits, without 
lawful excuse to perform a duty by 
law imposed upon him to fruish food, 
clothing, shelter or medical altendajice 
to a minor, is guilty of a misdemean- 

’’ The complainant was Coroner P. 
P. Acretili. Tno decision was given by 
Justice Kean and the whole court was 
unanimous for conviction and sentence.

♦

2—TheBENNINGTON, Vt„ Aug. 
farmers of this vicinity lost thousands 
of dollars worth of produce during a 
hail storm late today. The storm was 
the heaviest of the kind experienced 

Hail stones ashere in many years, 
large as marbles fell in such quantities 
that boys on the streets were able to 
make snowballs. Growing crops, es
pecially garden truck, 
damaged and in many

were badly
cases ruined.

or.

BIRTHS.

CHESLEY—In this city, Aug. 2, 1907, 
To Mr. and Mrs. Orlenda W. Chcsley, 
a son. _____________

-*■
PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 2—During a 

thunderstorm at Mallison Falls, South 
Wyndham, this evening, Frank Elliott 
and his son, Seth, were struck by 
lightning, the bolt entering their home. 
Both are still unconscious but the at
tending physician said that there was 
hope that each would recover.

DEATHS.

LEWIS—In this city, at 1 a. m. on the 
3rd inst., at the home of her father, 
Mr. Cyrus Fowler, after a lingering 
illness, Mrs. George H. Lewis.

Б’ипегаі from The house, at 25 Long 
Wharf, at 2.30 p. m. Sunday. Inter
ment at Cedar Hill Cemetery.

COX.—On Aug. 2nd., Majorie Winifred 
of Mr. and Mrs.

♦

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. 2—At
torney General Bonaparte has render
ed an opinion to the acting secretary 
of war, stating in effect that the naval 
militia of the United States is a part 
of the organized militia, which if ac
cepted by the department will give au 
opportunity for teams from the naval 

rifle contests at

Infant daughter 
Harry Cox.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from her par
ents’ residence, 27 Brittain street.

militia, to enter the 
Camp Perry, Ohio, during this month.

— ♦ - -
2—Anthony Mc

Gill has been appointed chief analyst 
of Canada,'- in place of Thomas Mac- 
Farlane, who died last month. 
McGill has been assistant for many

TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.
OTTAWA, Aug.

LOST.—Wednesday evening, between
HighSpring and Sydney streets,

School Class Pin, ’07. Kindly leave at 
3-8-2

Mr.

Star Office.
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which started on Friday morning bids fair to be the 
greatest event of its kind that has taken place in a long 
time, at least the prices are the lowest and the quantity 
largest that we have yet put on in any shirt xvaist sale.

19 Cents for good serviceable shirt waists, and from 
that price up to $2.25.

A great big Cushion Cover bargain. 150 Eng
lish tapestry cushions all ready for the tilling, that were 
made to retail at $1.00, are on sale here at 29 cents,

100 American Duck Cushion Covers all ready for 
the filling ; regular 60 cent quality on sale at 25 cents.

. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,
59 Charlotte St.

r

L.
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Shirt Waist Sale
DYKEMANS.

A CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE-
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